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WEEKLY • KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
S1.00 A YEAR
313102Eirr IELALMR.C31-AINSES
TheiC.›.MT1LTIVIIONT
A.1NT SD = 777" MM
elecszlaer Viroeirais. arla Stle Streets.
i I o I Ns \ 1LLE. CIIRISTIAN COUNTY. ItENTUCKY, FRIDAY. JITLY 22, 1887. VO
LUME XVIII. NO. 4
UNIVERSITY 'of' VIRGINIA.
i.4 J.0 THIV4 .110 1 see.
The filth Seediest aspeetasOet 1st INN..6'4.16111111es
1144Intetien e;terorry. • ;V /6 I; Ii•• 11•1
lie111•11111.
l'harwary.
ir .1' cataketue were. i• I. lilt el.1 y of a..
11 t1i •••1 FS; %1:t t
=jr I /•••;,1104J wo, • %La -=
",....7.,.„.._::_,_ ..„......_
ill'i.J ow Spring loillingi,,,,,,
I iiii Just Rec
eived by 11,1
of
Ii. PIE & WALTON lio_IJ " illeat. 'il,
_t_  _ Li _
A vomplete line of (.11440111-M:tde SilitS, oemelethig of Cheviots, in 
all the 1,
I
it ni... „„., ,..,„„:„,..,„„s, ,,,„in end fancy Woretede, Corkscrea A and I 'assi- 1 1
''' : mere.. in twee and thairable patteree. The entire stork 
lute been seleirted w ith r`  'I,
I great ram nettle up after the very lateet patteres 
end toy toeet tk ork wen. I II
1_,; Thee are lined and trimmed with materlate of best 
quality, imbetaiitildly il
I
. pi made, ch•gantly tiniethet1 and call% fail to plepow. It/
fil CO us- 13CO3Tin . ii 4E, 1, . r- t ria•e 33. t Iri
1.1
 -
etee/h4 ot the hove. We have the largeet etock of Children'', Suite in 
the cit% ; /la fill itIlli eomplete in ev
ery reepeca We are folly prepared to meet the I I Ij
1 the greateet variety ; beautiful patterne; all the new eta les ; perfeet in finish 1I end tit See priece. Mothera takA notiee : $2 00. $2 50, $3 00, $.3 NI, $4 Ito llI
• 1 Anil Vi tel. i 'ell met gee our tine stoek of Gent's 
leurni.loing Goods, Hate and 1
1 11 e l'slot, ote. I loll'1 fail to Pee three goods at
ill PYE & WALTON'S li
it
Iii Clothing Cash Store,ii-il
l'i
„I firr-2 Door- tree Beek of Illepkiniivilie.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
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444.1
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOFU7S"E,'arriagc Maker§
re..2C 1"'.=C_Tafe..1-_,TY.
l' C. HANIIKRY. 
M.
HANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
Cor. Vireinie end Spiirg Ste..
garCareful attention given to reoupling and eelling all Tehaeco emos
igeed to ois 
Hopkinsville,
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORK
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
- Kentucky.
11.40%.' ABERNATHY. II. 11. A 
ItERNATIIY. Tie Cola Squitg
..e,..=== INT AT 1-2.:"7" cc.t
46,111.*
"tq
MANI)
NMMISSION
74' MEEKS,
Central-:-Wareho use,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Ample fer Team. and Teamstere Free et harge.
W. 0. WHIELKIC .11MIN N MILLS
W. II. TAXON, 11014-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEA LFIts,
ixibr431.1Porc:•c•I sEsar 5643t.
Ria..ellville and It:ter...A letreete, Hopi, i , ,•, , .
Litwral Advance on Consignmenta. All Tobacco Kent tet Covered loy feminine..
_ _ _
N AT. GAIT111111, Vassirer. .1. K. I: A \ 4ftleenian
dt Gaither Cornpan.7-,
-PROP RI Felt a I e-
I I I
• •
, ialt) Ill rat i seri,
A Full Stock
III the. 1.0141 lir, lel, and re, onaint•nd
the enter spring to all ,14.41Itilir all ea-% riding,
Well '
•
jEss.
RI DER XAGGARP,
joigreot -14-01 6.ionvoitarzeS•tale„.
CHAPTER XXV.
MEANST  
Utifitiliog John. it will be reme red. left Mooifon-
SYMPTOMS : teb irnaf:171 la'.7ttholriiaint'W"ent Util)%enl :ft o af nd light
white or cot ensl ith a brow n fur: p:tin in the
lotelt, stiles or joente-torten nil-taken fiir it hell -
111116.111, st ,,,,, loch, I All. ot Appetite; mime-
Inners nom-ea and a stierhristi. or Indigestion;
alai tileio•y aeidiernetations: lam els alter.
311.1 as ; ; lioo• of mem-
ory moll oeli.atioa haVillg
lio . 'thing a Well Wight to have
Is•eii done; debility: low spirits: llitek. yellow
appearanee of the in met eye.; a dry ceugh;
fever; resiles,viess: iiriiie is scants owl high
IhOTIA. it iI.1, if alto% ed to stand. deposit-sit
Sim▪ mons Liver Regulator
PI' it Fel' V Fe ;ETA it LIS
Is generally ivied in the South to arouse the
roreol lever 11. a healthy *4qt-di.
It acts: with extraordinary efficacy on the/IVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
_AN labi7,1;Able,111KL4:12 IC e4.1414
M Bowel Complaints.
spetists. Nick 1 leitilscht,
11111.11-illeaa.
h One, % Ireetions, .1
Aleisial I aelows,ion. iolie.
141 the 11-e of 7 Itlillson of Bottles art
The Best Family Medicine
for I hihiren, fiir Aililli..itnil f“r Ole gr.!.
ONLY GENUINE
Z I, ,a) float I Wrapter
J. H. ZEILIN & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
T.)10 Priee WOO
LA-CU-PI-A
Rigid test% of conipailson
-:Ittited between La-eu-pi-a
and other blood reilo dies.
prove conclusively that It
stands without a peer. We
(lane for Laseu-plos atneetee
tor any disease for
wIth•li It Is recennenentheleand a failure in
any ease utteriy impossitic.dziennt,
ula, Syphilis. in every stage.Chronle
mat lain, Krialveng Sores. Ulcers, swellings,
Abscesses eausel I by liip Disease, or Cartes,
Invisible Parasite., tin angry Skin DiaPlallaba
end unnatural disenargcs are immediately
-oat rolled by La-ea-pl-sa and a positive curt
1,, lie Inevitable result..
e For seven years i wax almost onemasso
•orruption. Deepungry sore.: II:ideate') doss',
0 my back-bone, my body and-limbs wert
(oven's! with wires, my !loge and tliroat
rtially destroyed by them. glven up to di.
iv the :,est 1,11 sielans of Columbus. _Weigh
A but eight v pounds, reduced to the lwrge o
lie grave, thought I WIladying. I then teed(
ea-gtopi-ss. nothing elee ; took I aittlio. A I
any sr,res are healed and I ann as welt es: eve
n iny life and weigh lel wounds."
if It:a NI Ault: I g II A RPOR,
Uri W. Court St. Coweenuso mere
sold hy all druegiet a and dealera. $1-11u per
elute, ti for aloe. lawnii for .Tir. Harlinan's
se*. "The !Ilse( Li fts"se nt free, and "Cele
fidenttal Physician." on reecipt of 15 cents.
,DIt. S. B. II .A ItTM AN & 1'11., rolurnblia, 0
-sold at W lesale sini Retail by-
IL It. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
ROICKWAsiiSITERS
•
Speeitie for levee Disease.
IT /SA *JR!"_(`4,7.1E -ABU PFEPARATION
AsH eAK 'INKS
PRICKLi -
SENNA -MANDRAKE-BUCHU
se: Onif CI Lg.:ALLY Eft.CIOR REYFOIES
It has eteed the Test ef Years,
in Curing all Diseafies of the
BLOOD. LIVEN, STOM-
ACII, ICIDNEYS,BOW-
ELS, he. It Puri5es the
Blood, Invigorates and
Cleanses the System.
,,VC1(4,
BITTERS
CURES
AILDISESSESCFINE
LIVER
KI DNEYS
STOMACH
AND
BO _
ALLDRUGEISTS
liRICE1DOLLAR
DYSTEFSTA,CONSTI-
PATION, JAUNDICE,
SICKNEADACHE,BIL-
IOLISCOMPLAINTSete
disappear at once under
its henteleialiniluence.
pai•ely a Medicine
as its cathartic preper-
ties forbids its use as a
beverage. It is pleas-
ant to the taste, and as
easily taken by calci-
ne as adelta.
PRICKLY ASIITIMERS CC
ST.lan.-1‘ is•s. •s CIT.(
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
ILL Ill. runt on
ARBUCKLE' COFFEE 'WRAPPERS
1 Premium, • SE000.00
2 Premiums, • S500.00 each
6 Premiums, • S25000 I'
25 Premiums, - SI00.00 "
100 Premiums, • $50.00 "
200 Premiums, - $20.00 "
1,000 Premiums, • $10.00 "
F'..r full particular% mid direetlows se,• Circa
ar in every rorein,1 of Anaucstzs' eitersz.
. Commercial-College rEKXYl.NUCTVOINI, K Y:
.
- Cheapest & Best Business College in the World.
Illatieat linear and Geld Medal inn, all re., eo1Iiiiiiii, al
. 1V•rld's Expetiltlee, I  Si eala of Book 41Ceawbag and
EG manes. lo Toa.•bers ortiployea. Com of Fall Beelmesit
I Me.1....• Ediseettee. SON Griedwates Is
'Barorhes & Ph &tons v.r....--:,-.t. 711., Moo 144:1CieT4Tiiiiiirsorchfiiecreet".Vor ,trcular• ovidrov• Ephraim W. Moak), ...Lo,ipal. or
Coarse. loolating Tiltslon. Stailoaerr arid Hoor-1.abolii11110.
• W:lber IL. Said.. Prted.L,E, Leilageen. KA
Planters' Warehouse,lq
TOBACCO AND WHEAT COMM:SS:ON MEHCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. W. 1.aCcGame•b.e-5s, Presiciem.t.
DieKt-Ttries: 1
II ff. M I Itoltieg. K. I; ...tore,. T. IL:eine-a, M. 4: . Boatel.
$1000 Reward!
Will le. paid in ra-li :trio' nag. 11141 4, brio.:
iefarter) pnsif that rli. 44. Mykrutee I-,
net the leading Jeweler awl r..r loW
yorieci.. doe peels and beet wort manetiep in
11.4.1.inf w tile. 1'111 :44 Mili• St., end ree ter
your...tr.
I \ •• I I, 0 \
tie'', but a tiger is not a pleasant domestic
pet, as poor Silas found oout during the next
tvro months. The more lkssie thought about
the matter tie, more incen.sed she grew at his
having sent her lover away. Indeal, in • 
lee if it is right. Light yellow hair that
little while she quite forgot that she had her- 
eurls-one," checking it on his fingers, "yes,
self acquiesced iu his going. In short, her 
that is right; large blue eyes-two, that is
teniper completely gave way under the strain, 
right; loig anal tall, anol fair as a etar-yes.
that at last her uncle scarcely dared to men- 
the letter is for you, take it," and he poked
tion John's name. 
Che long etick up almost into her face.
Meaneshile things had been going as ill 
I "Where is it front r asked Bessie, with sad-
without as within. First of all-that was the e
den susph•ion, recoiling a step.
day after John's departure-two or three ewhi, is it fromfa
Wakkerstroom last."
loyal Boers and an English storekeeper from eiteee it,
Lake Chriesie, in New Scotlatel, outepanned • 
and you will see."
on the place and came and implored Silas 
Bessie took the letter, which was wrapped
up in a piece of old newspaper, from the cleft
aC.ILft etA- e't 11); i ftnotrelli'‘Thlitf•ye jusitit'llNtultediat "t ieleiks,tuerie of 
the stick and turned it over fuel over
wouldeoertainly shoot any ir bine ho 
doubtfully. Most of us have a mistrust of
might be mu flieiently defenseElessn:lisBait Ythe'Reld 
strange leoking letters, and this letter was
unusually strange. To begin with it had no
WI)Uld llot listen.
"I am an Englisbinan-eivis Itomanus
sum." he said, in his sturdy faehion, "and I
do not believe that they will touch me, who
have lived among them for twenty year*.
At any rate, I am not going to run away and
leave my place at the mercy of a pack of
thieves. If they shoot ine they will have to
reckon with England for the deed. so I ex-
pect that they will leave int% alone. Bessie
can go if she likes, but I shall stop here and
see ow row through, and there's an end of it."
Wherein, Bessie having flatly declined to
budge an inch, the loyalists departed in •
hurry, metaphorieally wringing their hands
at such all exhibition of ill placed contidence
and insular pride. This little scene occurred
at dinner time, weir after thence old Silas 
evil. It was Frank Muller's.
She turned sick and cold, hut could DOS
proceeded to burl defiance at Lis foes in an-
other faehion. Going to a cupboard in his 
choose, and read as fullowe:
bedroom, hesextracted au exceedingly large 'T'AMP NEAR PRETORIA
, Feb.' 13.
Union Jack, and promptly advanced with it 'Mute Miss Dessix-I am sorry to 
hare
to au open spot t„-„f the ora„ge to write to you; but though we have guar-
treto remit of the house, where ii,,,gstafr coital lately, said aLso your good uncle, I
was planted, formed of • very tall young think it my duty to do so, and
 send this to
blue gum, in such a position that it could be your hand by special runner. 
Yesterday
seen for miles around. On this flagstaff it was a sortie made by the poor 
folk in Fre-
on the queen's bietleiny, Chrestmas
was old Silas' habit to hoiet the UnidoanyJnaii.:dk
high veldt oxen just before upring. Our arms
toria, who are now as thin with hunger as the
other state occasions. , were again victorious; the 
redcoats ran away
"Now, Jantje," he said, when he hut bent end left their tunbulanee in our hands, carry-
on the flug, "run her upeand I'll cheer:" and, r jug with them many dead and wounded.
accordingly, ne sei; heed nag thiat,‘„1 60, ,,u • Among the dead was the Capt. Niel"-
the brevet., he took off Lis liat and waved it, lien Bailee gave a sort of c
hoked Ty, and
and gave such a "hip, hip, hurrah:" in Lis "
stentorian tones that Ihesie came running
devil' from the house to see what was the ,
ma.tter. Nor was he satisfied with this, hue, I
having obtained a ladder, he placed it againet -
the pest and sent Jantii up it, nuitrueting
hint to fasten the rope on which the flag was
bent about fifteen feet from the ground, so -
that noleely ebould get at it to haul it down.
-Thereel he said, "I've nailed my colors to
the meet. That will allow these gentry that
• Engliehmaa lives here.
"0:infested their politics, •
ilrustrate thier knavish triet.-
. 
save the queen." r
*.Amen," said Bessie, but she had her doubts
about the wialoni of that Union Jaek which,
verbenever the %rind blew, streamel out a
visible delianee not t•alculattst to soothe the
breast of excited pianists.
Indeed, two (Intys after that, a patrol of
three Doers, spying the eautign while yet a t
long %%ray off, lathe gallOpiIlg up in but haste
to sue what it nestle Silas saw them corn-
ing, and, taking his rifle in his hand, went T •
and stood beneath the flag, for which he had
an almost superstitious veneration, feeling BESSIE G•VE • SORT OP CHOLED CET.
sure that they would not dare to meddle , let the letter fall over the veranda, to one off
-What is the meaning of this, 0111 Silasr 
etbaliends.pests of which she clung with both Lereither with him or it.
"It means that ant Engliehnum lives here,
Lwith all of , The ill favored native below grinned, and,
picking the paper up, handed it to her.
usw thi wIt•atileiwr roffoit thit;
ila'tiel'eeuail i'eititie'
Jan," was the &newer.
"Haul the dirty rag down," said the Irian.
"I wilr bee you d-d firet:" replied old
Silas.
She took it. feeling that she must know all,
and read on like elle reads in some ghastly
dream-
"who has been staying on pen- uncle's farm.
I did not see him killed meeelf, but Jan Van-
for'I'lithetr.eutiali,...sontatiThe, 0B:1)r tdiso niiineuanuteducalendcmadrofves zyl shot him. and Itoi Dirk Oostimizen ape
rifle in a direct line with his chest. 
Carolus, a Ilettentot, saw them pii•k him up
' and carry him away. They say that he was
"You will have to shoot me first, Jan," he quite dead. For this I fear you will be sarry,
tbsaiedy,laeifltdhliihneaureotoiteweanfatearwsoa)me coneultation, but it is the chan(,• of war, and he deed fight-
ing bravely. Make my obstient compliment,
The fact was that, notwithstanding that to your uncle. We pare el in anger, but I
he was an Engliehman, Silas Croft wax very hope in the new eiretrastesneen that have
polkuumwliari hisi.iithsuaceth  tlihre•yrs,wnoeroatchoildref whno.mandhads st-ium in the land to 'now him that I, for
one, bear no anger. li diesel me, dear Miss
member of wheels volkeraad he had twice fl Boasie, your humble alet d
evoted servant,
been. It was to this personal isopularity that "FRANK 
MULLER'
, he owed the fact that he VFW; not turned out Bensie thrust the letter into the pocket of ber
of his house and foreed to choose hetween., dress and then again caught hold of the ver-
eating against his countrymen or being ifil.k,. taPlaprxit anil supported herself by it, while the
. prisoned and otherwive maltrented at the light Of the Hun seemed to %risibly ftule out o
1 very rominenceinent of the rebellion. the any before her eyes and replaee itself
For a fortiliget or more af ter this flag epboode a cold blacktess in which there was no b 
.
nothing of any importance happened, and lie wa.a detulaslier lover was dead! 
The glow
then came the news of the crushing defeat at had gone from her life as it :seined
 to be
Laing's Nek. At filet Silas (*reit • would not going fri an the day, and She waster desolate.,/ ya
believe the news. "No general could have i She hail no knowledge of how lo g she stood
been so inad," lie sahl; bet beam the report thus, staring with wide eyes at he sun
shine
was amply i•ninfirined from native sources. she could not see. She had teat her cou
nt of
Atesther week issued, lust with it came the time; all things were phatittounagorical 
and
news of the British defeat at Ingego. The unreal; all that she could lize was 
this onetirea
first they heard of it was on the !Moiling of overpowering, ertishin wt.-John was
 dead!
Feb. Pe when Juntje brought a 1:allir up to "Miesie,” said the ill avored messenger be-
the veranda at loreakfast time. This Kaffir low, fixing his oue eye upon her 
poor sorrow
said that he had been watehing the tight from stricken face and yawning.
a mountain; that the English were completely There was no nswer.
hemmed in and fighting wall, but that "their "Mhaie,"11 said again, "is there an
y an-
neals vivre tired," and that they would all be !overt I in rt be going. I want to 
get back
Lints! at night time. The Boers, he said, in time to see the Boers take Pretoria."
were not suffering at all-the English could Bessi ooked at !Inn vaguely. 
"Yours is a
not "shoot straight." After hearing this they me that needs no answer," 
she %aid.
passed a suflieiently niiserable day and even- -W at is, is."
lag. About le o'clisck that night, however, he brute laughed. "No, I 
can't take a
a native spy Mr. Ceoft hal dispatched came letter to the captain," he said;
 "I saw Jan
back with the report that the English gene Vanzyl bleat him. Ploo fell so," and 
ho sud-
bad got safely backee camp, having sun denly vollapeel all in a heap 
on the path, in
imitation of a man struck dead by a bullet.heavily aiel abandoned his wounded, maii
'whom had diet in the rain, for the "I can't take him a message, missie," h
e went
on, rising, "but one day you will be able toafter the ()tittle was weL
go ainl I,sak for him piurself. I (lid wit meanThen came another long pa
that; what I meant was that I meld take a
Pim&Hrum
ade to Order. =a'.:;7
Will Always receive prompt attention. be done
in the amed work ilia ail.Le Mani/el% and satiatile-
114411 guaranteed.
'Terrra.c..
We f rie.h.hls mired- of home. vearli with Ilne
aliil I aliil em-
1,111.•1, lo pay -
I) or quarteri) pits mem-.
REPAIRING Steinway & Sons,
Decker I;rotliers,
Hanes Brothers
J.& C. Fiiclier,
C. W. Ducker.
HARDWARE! H A RDWARE ! Intuk7 5111P9
GUNS, PISTOLS, HO PKINSVILLE, KY,
AND AMUNITION!
Tuesday September 6, 1887.
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE USI
We ;Bell ClieEtro
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
:Pith Year Season Begins
5
/ A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
A N TEACHERS IN All
DEPARTNIEN TS•
'The Coarse of Study 1.,,i,raers
A RT, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
N El.:RING, NORNI.‘ I., C101-
SI Eltr 'IA . and M [SIC ./
Roth owe,. adm• t to the Study and
1111 Recitation Room.. Tails is a seheol ettioti in all
is•ets te the feet. Bones hoard will,
the President in Collegi. Mims losing gen -
tWinen in private families. Vries. of Is, ird.
moderate Yor further Dart I.-Mars cal clog Ile- ,
hos JA Mash E. !WOOS: V,
President. Choice Lltyles cf Organ:, for the Site
or .014,41. X. 1.1 lg.
Viee-President. ting Room, Library and Hall.
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
%NIP 1101 11: A IN 1' %NEN. !WIWI A 1.
DEN NN MADE TO ONDICH.
SHONINCER.
HAMILTON.
ESTEY.
D, BALDWIN Si CO.,
236 77vtartist. -feeeeeta..
Louisville, • : Hy.
which no reliable Hews readied
the air was thiels with runiors
of
light
, during
in, though
nd old Silas
was made happy by hearing *at large re-en-
forcement; Isere on their way from Eugland.
"Ah, Bessie, my dear, taay will soon sing
another tune nowe h 1411, in great glee;
"and what's more, it' al out time they did.
I caul unoloorstano whit; the soldiers have
been about-I eaneeityked."
re idly 011 tee veranau, heokine down
a %roes, that was something between a bobsled
ung avenue of blue gums, where the
lows forinel ilark mewed; te "Ltd/ the
-out ion ebbe., uo,
'we:idol-Mg rues of light. rho plate) looker! married. .1.,1111 is &ad.:"
and eertainly no one could "Ihsid! snot the num, 'rutile,: his
have kilo.% n front it, a/eel:ranee that a held ei 1•i, radioed and 
turnine reline in a
bloody war Wasi being wagal 'thin a few dubs! eel fashion-"Jol
in
miles. The linflins came and went about -Bead the l
etter," said Itessii., handing him
their wore as usual. or neele pretense te; but Frank elullere. 
meet% 1..
ipiw theii a eliNie observer might aCe them 1 ile old man took it and read it. His bailie'
;Lep awl lisnk toward the Drak(eielerrg and slesik mierh that 
it tiiok him a long elide
then ely a few words to tni.ir id,out to 1.  Mle 10 th
e euilrof it,
tho wonderful thisig that hail isms.. to pass "Good Got!
" Le said ut last, "what a blow!.
tbat the Boers were boater:, the great white My 
poor lkeeie," fuel ht. Leek her into his 1/1•111i1
IleOple, who ..anet nut of the sea met shook and Littse,1 
theuglit etreek
the °with with their treed. Whereon the 1' . 
it is all eno• ef Frank Mulfer's
heti," saii I, "or perhaps he made a mistake."
neigh:sic a, uald Liao the opportimit y to relax
feint het al111:11111ii4V11 nio.1 have n pewit Bat 
leesoe made tie answer. For the time,
eneff, ana wliat parte...Oar sane). rate, Lola, hail left her.
Lion of PICks 011041 • !WWI.] Ilia %VIVI... -
tielit the Irina hislit, ter when the l'esern are
Dui .111 ele111114.111(1,/ the Kerne% Will taut slei•p
on Clete huts for fear of being eurprisost 
and
diot down. limn. the pair would .1s.nd kat
au hour or se in speculating on e hat would he
their fate %%loom the Boers hal unto' 1111 the
K1141i14111110111111ii hack and
th0 that tiiry haul
better emigrate to :Natal.
Weave to: tau veranda, weed n11 We gning
• every new mid
Of the lazy nue•al.' talk, 1%111(.11 o•loomal in lout
tee sadly with r own thoughts. Turning
from it iiiipati,mtlY, she to watch the
11.'114 meleintily Mena the drive, fol-
eoteed - by their broods. This velure, texe,
Inel a sanguinary background, for under an
• tree two rival reeks were lighting
furiously. They alWayS thia about once
• week, min did they (ream, friim troubling
till each retired, temporarily lohnoleol, to the
shade of a reoperate ormege tree, e hero they
spent the rest of the week in riscoveniies, °lily
to emerge vrhen the cure was eff.etisi and
light their batthe over again. Meanwhile a
third cock, young in years lout olol in %asthma,
who steadily refused to tight wlaei attacked,
looked after the hens in dispute. To-day the
letter te Frank Muller. A live Boer is better
than rt dead Engliehmane and Frruak Muller
1,i.uske a thie husband nor any girl. If you
shut yuur eyes ,you won't know the differ-
--(In!" said Beoie, ill a Oinked voi.-e, and
/denting her hand toward the avenue.
Bessie via-witty wablusl him go. Then, as
Anil no the ti wore heavily along till at theugh struee by a th
ought, !es, • turne.1 told
last there can a dreadful (lay which Bowie went into On. sittiii,-; room.
will never f rr,et Lel long us she II% es. It was "What is all this 't
hou!, !Seek!" said her
the :POI rola-nary -j'ast a week before the intele, felhowing her. -What does Butt m
an
final (Wester at 3dajtests Iteesie oe•as mean about Frank
-It means, uncle dear," she said at laet,
t91411
the evening after he
IleCTILil very dull without
which Ikssie, who was
the corner, heartily con
Then, a few days nf
of the investment of P
John. They aseertail
Standerton in safety,
ing could be heard of
ilaseml, but no news,
BeNsie broke out in a
tears.
"What did you send
her undo. "It was 'Ai
ridiculous. lie could
back; the most that
they both would be 41
- -
fight was particularly ferocious, and, feitring
I that the combatants witukl have no eyes left
at all if she did tee interfere, Ikeisie called to
the old Beer hound who was lying in the fUtl
Oli the vet anda:
"Hi, StAmip, Stomp-hunt them, Stomp!"
Up jumped Ste onip and made a prodigious
show of furiously attacking the i•mbattleci
sucks; it was an operatien to which he was
unmet, and which afforded him constant
amusement. Suildenly, however, as Le
dashed toward the trees be stopped midway,
Lis simulated wrath ceased, and, heaved, an
expression of nal diegust came upon his
of tlw 'place.
"bear nie, Bessie " staidolol Silas Croft on 
, honeet fare. Then WO hair along Lis baek-
' bone stood up like the quills upon the fretful
retly weeping in herself'
, po.r.cuplile, and be growled.
A strange Kaffir, I expect," said Ikesie to
ohstaiirt€1," al, ri,"thel°1arpklacein
came the news 
I Stomp bated strange Kaffir& She had
but no news of 
scarcely gut the words out before they were
tibeultyn`htoii ll'tablatPr'ithi- 
justified by the appearanee of a native. He
ana nothing on but a pair of reetged trousers
was a villainous looking fellow, with one eye,
mt fasfi,moyneafetevernidong,, flatened round the waist with a greasy
jou of hy,teriea; leather strap. In his wool, however, were
stuck several small distended bladders, su(.h
fort" she asked of 
as are generally Wilell by medicine men and
nius-I knew it was 
witeh (teeters. In his left hand he held a
le•lp Jess or get her 
long stick cleft at the enil. In the cleft was
happen was that l
a letter.
"Come here, Stomp," said Bootie, all.1 as
she did so a wild hope shet wrest twr heart
shot him-and it is all yahr fault! And if he i The dog
now he is dead-I know that those liners have
. like a meteor across the night; perhaps the
letter was from John.
. somewhat die:
3 fig . ." for he evidently del not like that Kaffir; and
obeyed her unwilling!), enough,
.cit att. not at an i when lw saw that Stomp was well out of the
way of women; they turn into tigs•rs about a .
awlitY1 instbel nt4"ilirfe low, an.- f°11nruleell'orteo-e was
' bi0 beyond squatting hineeelf down upon the
es-
"Ah, wi•11," he said to himself. "that is tbs
There may have been truth in this reflect- 
I "What is it!" said Bessie, in Dutch, her lips
drive in front of her.
mail!"
trembling as ehe spoke.
.6"Ai‘l.eettiit•rt,o" means,wered the man.
"No, inissie, not till I have looked at you to
is dead I will never al
The old man re
mayed at this male
flerettrIretyle:
address whatever on the dirty envelope,
whieh was curious. In the second place, the
envelope wILS sealed apparently with a three-
penny bit.
"Are you sure it is for met" asked Bessie.
"Yah, yali-sure, sure," answered the na-
tive, with a rude laugh. "There are not many
such white girls in the Transvaal. I have
made no mistake. I have 'smelt, you oat.' "
And he begau to go through his catalogue-
"Yellow hair that eurls," etts-again.
Then lassie opened the letter. Inside was
an ordinary sheet of paper written over in a
bold, firm, yet slightly unpracticed writing
that Bathes knew well enough, and the sight
of which filled her with a presentiment of
le-- _e
I- 
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C11.11•TElt X X VI.
FRANK EAf111.1AIL
The atlIlly of the emiflicting elements that
go to make ep charm-ter Frank Muller's,
i•r fesenint mg It prove, Is unit 0110
;lint i• 111 It` attellIlitio I 4.41111 here. ISucli
elatrai•he• ite .1e% el..f..41 torto fei•tuniotely
gorneteally inti..0.11.1.• in a highly Ilk
cotIlitl'y. W4.11,:lit Or the law would
crush it laek to t le- level of the 1111111-all muse
it. lita lilies who have lived in the
wild plats" of the earth a-ill be asitiainted
with ite prototypes, more especially in these
plates where a hail:Ifni of a superiinr race rules
over the dense theursanils of an inferior. Soli-
tudes tire I41Viwalik• to the prooluction of
strongly marked hodividualities, The cona
'alienate') of highly develmesi fill the
contrnry, whittles individualities avtay, the
deed-cm-0 between their growth heing the
differenee betwee.1 the growth of a tree on a
plain tied a tree in the forest. (lii the plain
the tree takes the innate bent of its 'autism.
It S1.1'11444 Majesty' teward the skies; it
mei-lets itself an iund or ft slants elem.; the
earth Just ue nature intended tliut it
and in accordance ith the power of the
providential breath that ben(Li it. In tbe
forest it is different. There the tree grows
toward the light wherever the light may be.
Forced to ntodify its natural habit obeli-
enee to the presure of eireimistanees over
which it has no control, it takes such form
and height as its neighbors wdl allow to it,
ull its eliergies le•ing dirtx•tts1 to the erre rva-
tion of life, in any 'shape and at any sat rillee.
Thus it is with us all. Left 10 ourlielveit,
eurrounded only by the scrub of hunuulity,
we become (outwardly that %%tech the merit
ivithin OU141 us to, lmt ainolig
(air fellows, shavklisl by (•ustoin. restrained
by law, prunal limed...et toy tile force of ;wis-
h.. opinion, we groWilas like oue to mettles. as
the fruit bushes on a ganhea wall. The sharp
angle., of our haracters are fretted avegy by
tee frietion of tee eirond, and we become
round and suix•rficially, at any
rate, Weide ad. We no longer resoluble a
solitary' boulder on a plain, !tut are as a stone
built Mee the. gloat edifiee of eivilired society.
The plaee ue n man like Frank Muller is at
tho• junet iou of the waters' of civilizati. on and
larloarient. Too civilize.' to posseas times+
sat-age virtues %bleb, eueh ns they are, roe ore-
sent the quantum of innate gust nature ham
thonght lit te allow in thin mixture man. anid
teo barbarous to be subject to the tenderer
3estraints of cultivated society, he is at once
strong in the strength of 1.0th met weak in
their wo•akneesiee. Animated by the spirit of
lout erism, superstition and alinnet entirely
destitute of the spirit of civilization, mercy,
he stands on the edge of beth a al an affront
to both, as tenefle a moral epectaele as the
world can afforiL
Thul he leen 11171%-ineire efeilledfffellrfer
}sewer of evil traimel by olueation and
cynical reflection to defy the attacks of tie itie
spasnts of unreasoulitg epiritual terror anal
unrestrainable passion that have their natural
dwelling plaee in the raw, strong mind of
uncultivated man, Frank Muller might liave
broken upon tbe orld as a Naietleon. lied
he been a little more savage, a little Anther
removed from the uncanscious tut ()resent
ildluence of a progreseive race, he might have
ground his fellows down and ruthleesly
destroyed them in the madness of his rage
and lust, like an Attila or a 'rellakit. As it
%as, he Villa buffeted between two foretat he
.1e1 not realize, even when they swayed him,
annul thus at every mtep in his path toward a
eupnenaey of evil an unseen lower made
stumbling blocks of wtoloaseses which, if that
path hail been Intl elute; a little higher air a
little Lever level ill the se:lib-et Ho-um:eater.
would themselvte have been deadly weapons
of (Pverinastering Love.
See him, as with his dark heart filled up
with fears, he thundere along from tbe seerre
of midnight douth mat murder his brain! had
not fennel to pktn am! his hand to execute.
Onward his black Imrse strithm,
by the rt. rtn, like a (lark thought traveling
on the wings of Night. lle dem hoot believe
in any Gool, and yet the terrible fears that
vring up in Lie eoul, born fuirgus froni
a dew of bliss', take sleek( ane Lorin, and
Poem to cry aloud, "We are themessengcia tif
the aveneing Got." II- gimlets up. High
on the lilaek bosom of the storm the flar,.:er
of the lightning is writing that tot ful nalla
and 14:1111 11;:ai/1 the Viiire of the thund
reels ft eut need spirit Oinking levee .•
lle elouts lois olanel eyes, aml even the fall.i a
rhythm of his horse's hoofs beat out "There 14
a Gist! there is a (hal!" front tlie silt•ut eartli
on tiled' they strike.
And eo • on through tile tempest and the
night. flying from that which no men casi
leave behilid.
It wes near midnight when Frank Muller
area Mid Lau wnoteleal mud hut perdiee 1.y
itself col the banks of the • anol flaneed
doe hided.
ite roar by an equally miserable sited.
plzue. was II, silent as the grave; not even a
"If that Irstst tit 1::iflir is not here," he
tai,i abase, el will bite,. him flogged to death.
Ilsendrik:e
As he called, a fords rose up at his very
feet. o-aweing the weary horse to start hack So
veoleialy flat lie almost thivw reler tonic
6 round
"it hat in the name of the de% Ilre you f"
A117,141st shrieked Frank Muller, vrhoee nerves,
indeed, were in no condition to 'stand fresh
• "It is ine, baas," tlito forte', at the saint.
time throwing ',IT a gray blanket in a it
was en% ettessl, met revealing the villainous
andenaiwe of the one eyed witch doctor %Ito
east Liken the letter to Bessie, and who hal
for year,. been Muller's body eervaet, and fel-
101Ved lem aleout like a dog.
"Curse you, you dog! What do you mean
by biding tip like that! It is OUP of your iti-
ft•rtuil tricks; be eareful"-tapping his pietol
Paw --or I shrill one day put an end to you
$111.1 your witeheraft together."
"I tun very sorry, bails," said the man. in a
whine, "but half an hour ago I beard you
entente. I don't know what is the nuatter
with the air to-night, but it isiuniliel
though twenty people were galleping after
you. I eouhl hoar them quite clear; first
tis• big black horse, and then all those who.
eame after. just as though they were hunting
yen; and so came ma inel lay &awn to lis,
ten, mad it wits Ileit till you were quite eloee
that one by oile the others 'Upped. l'erliaps
it was the deviLs who galloped."
"Cuese• you, mop teat tvizanre talk," 1
Muller. his teeth (battering with fear and
age...Item. "Take the heree wool ek and
real him well; h.• has gialltiped far lid we
start at daw- ii. Ille, WI `
li,shts and the Inanely! If pea lave druee
the brandy I will flog pou."
"They ate the shelf en ie left assyou.
go iii, Ions, awl then, is fl Menet... mid
holed -
Ninth& swum": liiinse front the %while and
etib.re I the hut, pu :lig open On• eranLy.
loreeen hingo4 du" With a kiek. footled
the box of Tim ieleor man:thee, wee Illt..1'
011e or t no fill .110'..--tlia•viliefly hie Oulk-
ing hand - nu sssIcil in getting tire nod li„.;lit-
im; a ,sarse'llili 11. the make Out
of mune) fist. Neal' Ilse .10141It. $1 itt li•
brandy t "-tidied', full. and a till
in mid a jir:;,.if river "water. t.;. ELIO:
panni:.in. he fillet it hell full ef
del a littli• water, :mil di :Mk the mixture
off. Theis lac bail; down th.• bent mid bretel
fr siii 1 1.10 sank. slIdr. I, cutting mottle ill
ea-h oat his clasp lastitc, tried to rat
Ilia eissiii not eat lllll mill soon gave up
ill, consoling himself instead With
still! ta,tel• like IL II
fire:. ILIA Le I:1Iva III, pi14• Zito I Silt
Petalelltly B.114111: eane• te snv that the
Inir-r, was eatiag and was &snit to go
again. when l.is master la idosited
dep. The matt eras su priest, fi•r 7.11.111,a*
was hot Crnit'F. I .rY ("si LIS leetheee teeete
weeeit he wamod o anieult or eel • 10
exercise Li, preto•noted ef eivonationi; lout
the faet llait at that moment Frank
Muller would has Issat glad to vousort a all
a dog. 1 eients the night had brought
this Erni:At. man, steeped in iniquity fri
Ilia pillth Ur, to) the level ef a child
frightened at the dark. Foe a while he bat
silence, the Kurile spin:fled -on the grtiund
at his feet. l'rescutly, howt•ver, the doses of
powerful spirit took eireet on him, and he
began to talk more unguankelly Ulan' was hie
custom, et-en eith Ilia black -familiar," eleie
drik.
ellow long have you been sherel'' lie asked
of“liAishrmeta baalk,
"Did you take my letter to Om Croft'sr
"Yale betas. - I gave it to tke
'What did she oho:"
'She read it and then stood like this, hold-
ing on to the veranda is ole ;'' and lie opened
his mouth and one eye. and twist.el up his
hideous (-countenance into a ghastly imitation
of Ilessiees sorrow etrieken face, catching hold
of one of the posts that supnorted the hut to
assiet in the perfortitance.
"So she leheved It,"
"Surely."
"Well, we are going there to-morrow."
"leo, haat.: I knew that before you told
me.•
"We arc going there, and we are going to
take the place; and we are going to try Uncle
Silas by court martial for flying an English
flag, and if he is found guilty we are guiug to
shoot him, 11.ondrik."
"So, baas," said tho Kaffir, rubbing his
lends in glee; "but will he be .foun.t guilty('
"I don't know," murruured the white man.
stroking his golden beard; "that will depend
upon what mesie has to say; and upon the
verdict of the court," he added, by way of an
afltrinh°utheglist•erilirt of the court, lin! ha!"
chuckled his meekest eatellite. "On the ver-
dict of the court, yes! yes! and the bans
will be "'resident, lia! ha! eine tweets no
witchcraft to guess the verdh-t. And if the
court theta Uncle Silas guilty, who will do
the shooting, I Ma. f"
"I have not thought of that; the time has
not come to think of it. It (Iowa not matter;
anlawyb.ody can carry out the wontence of the
"Baas," wild the Kaffir, "I have dene muelt
for you and laid little pay. I have done ugly
thing*. I have read fattens unit made
eines, anil 'smelt (out' yoer enemies. %till
you grtuit Tile a favor! %Vill you let me ehotot
Om Croft if the court find* him guilty! It fa
not much to ask, Issas. I am a clever wia.
Lard. and oleaerve my pay."
"Why do you want to shoot him r
"Because he flogged me once, years ago.
for being • witeh doctor, and the other day
be bunted me off the 'dam. Besides, it ia so
nice to sl0000t a white man. I should like it
better," he vrent on, with a smack of the lipa„
"if it were miesie, who set tee dog on me. I
wouInktit"m-oment Frank Muller had the anon-
ished ruffian by the throat and was kicking
and shaking him as though he were &toy.
His formal talk (of Bessie had appeal...1 to such
manliness as he had tri him, and, whatever his
of pe:
yam
he yet ranke.1 a ihr. lteth
nerves strung to the highest Fusible state of
tension, &flit half drunk he was, Frank
Muller was no more a person to is• playeel
with or irritateei thee a mail butt
"Vic black beast!" be yelled, "if you ever
dare to mention her name again like that I
will kill you, for all your witchcraft," and be
hurled Lim with ouch force up against the
wall of the hut .that the whole place shook.
The man fell, lay for a moment groaning and
then crept frau the hut on Lis hands aud
knees.
Muller sat scowling from under his bent
brows and watched him go. When he was
gone lie rows and fastened the door behind
him, and then suddenly buret into tears; tb I
result, no doubt, of Ule mingled effects of tt
drink, mental and physical exhausteon sad
the never resting paseion tone can soareelY
call it lovei that ate away at his heart like the
worm that dieth not
"Oh, Benda lieseie:" be groaned, "I have
done it all for you. Surely you cannot be
angry when I have killed them all for you(
Oh, my darling, my darling: If you only
tinew how I love you! Oh, my darling! my
darling!" and in an agony of passion he flung
himself down on the rough pallet in the
corner of the hut and sobbed enalate to. sloe
• to ISK CoNTINUED.1
The Oil Rocks.
- - -
At our request Prof. M. T.. Lipweente
of the South Kentucky College, made
( xamination of the rock at the quai•-
rt:
k inolly I rn ishes the follow ing :
"After examining the rocks I loinei
that the half had not been told as to the
indiratIon for eatural gas and petrole-
um. The eurface rocks belong to the
pedocarboniterous period and comeet of
a coaree, light colored limeetone, known
HA the gray limestone, overlying a blue
limeetotie of tine grain and greater
thick iiess shout eight feet thick at point
quarrled. Underneath the blue lime-
stone ie the oolitic limestone, so called
becauee formed of round eotieretions
eimilar to the roe of a flake The oolitic
ie the stone containing the oil, er more
correctly speaking, saturated with oil,
for it ie e fact which neede no proof that
the oil was not produwed from tlie rock
in whiter It is foil nd, but has been forced
from below by great pressure; from
what depth can be ascertained ONly by
"oil-rock" has been opened to a
depth ot eight feet; at that poilit the
rock is so completely saturated with oil,
that a hen first broken off the oil oozes
mit and forme minute gliohtilee, avid the
icto.me thoroughly greased by
• I took epecitnene of the rocks home
with me, anal I Gomel Hint it required
very little heat to ignite them and they
bureed with a cartamaceotie flame eimi-
lar to that of bituminous coal.
Tueeday I eonstructed a mole ap-
paratus and extracted Dom the rocks
about a pint of petroleum, a part in the
crude etate, and a part eomealtat relined,
being perhaps the first native oil ever
keel to the county. To drive the oil out
ot the rocks requires great heat, suffi-
ciently intenee to volutes& a large per
cent of the oil or subetance sontaened
the oil. The amount of gas gelierated
in the operation was very great. I be-
lieve tlie richeet rock mutable from one
to two genets@ of oil per cubic foot, end
that within a few ,feet of the eurface.
Whist (ought we to expect at a depth of
four hundred (or a thousand feet ? Now
is the time for our eioterprieing moot to
torte a denpany and goo to work before
foreign e•apitaliete ceine moot leatit or
buy up the ileeirahle
flopkIne toilet% .
Madison.
The infant 00111 Sheriff ail:trio iferd
died eeturolsy eight mei axe hurl
Sunday.
There ie a greet deal of sick lie now
in various parte oof Hopkins! ty anti
many deaths are being ro•porte.
1Ve are eorry to learn hat on iast
Thursday, Mrs. Ttelll, Wi Of Mr. L.
S. Todd, living Iwtween :arlington and
St. Charlee, died.
'Elle jail bird,: wit I tole their escape
from Caetle• Blow met amok are still at
large. They ha not e (•t reported at
liendquarters 11 draw their daily ra-
tions.
One flay last week one of Thomas
Shepher little hoyS hail the wieder
tune lave hie thigh broken by a fall.
It is oped that he a ill won ta• up again.
nele Moee Stanley, of the White
mins neighlorliiresl, died one oley last
week. Ile Ma.* about SO years ohl anti
se as highly ro speo•ted by all a Ito knew
him.
There w ill lie It pic-iiic at 'White
PlailIP OH 'retire lay, the 2teth inet. The
Hon. Polk lettoolo ituike a speech
on the occaeion. All tkC rem'', are invit-
ed to attend.
Mre. Sallie V. Gregory dice] at the
reeidenee of her see-bet:1w, Mr. C. B.
Tate, of Doi* laet morn-
ing, after an Bin( se of !Ware than a year.
M rs. Gregory was "i's eare old.
Death hire again vieited our tow II;and
Mies Fannie 'tucker WIta tile
She hits lOn a long time betel confined to
her roe om ith conetinoptkon, and 00
last Sineley gently breathed her last.
The other day Uncle Daniel Brea n,
the j tiler, hied I.is tiret experience a ith
ilyealitite. Ile found what he o•olieider-
ed a I arielees litle tin box. but when
he attempted tin,Tii-eak it open %Rh ft
hatoliet, enhor til ere the inside, it
boated a ith the repeat of a email cem-
ent', elliteet Meal 1111ele Olit
ilk Wits. 1111% it canie in the jail lie is
to say.
Hre at Owensboro.
11h% F'N.144.1111. Ky., July 19„-A des-
tructive tire !woke (out here :theta 12
iliek lint a-nd eine
bitildiegs le the eery he•att oh the city.
It etas diecoovereil first in• the rear of
Vandiver's livery etsble, on Main Pareet,
41/41t1 r.II thr mejooiiiing builolinge
acre le flames. A high .% war. blow-
ing, end the aiigry thirties lapptd every-
tieng tor I we blocks. The lemily of
II. W. Miller, the inidertaker, load a
nal row eecape. Twelve line terrace
were I/Illitell 11. I crisp. The tire cunt-
paily %%Vire tit tiled iti their attempt,: to
eaVe prtipert3 Kt the a ater-a orke were
not in a orkitig enter. 1 lie total loge if
$50,000, MI. 'neuritic'. amounting to
ff20.11(10.
The folio.% big is the lose in oletail :
Jacksoti tt V litioliver's 'stable end H.
Miller... rye:du:we, $4,000; insurance,
#2,0110.
II. %V. Milken elidertaker establish-
ment, ten gide a NICiles 110111 five fine
hoorsta; •iirottice, $1,051.
.1. II. Hooloireett, blacksmith and re-
ps ir temps
Brat to tulle rtakers; loss
on steak, • tea $1e,1100; tio ineurance.
11". T. Rodger.' livery stable, valued
et $2 0110; lie loam e IiiiklioWli.
.1. T. Higdon, 'orbiting lone.. C. R.
Coffee, still story Irame reeidence and
all, the (-entente, Vett*); ineurance
$2,500.
11. A. 1)1/1104II, dry goods, notione,
etc., 'nee to builoling $7,11410; insurance
$:),(K10; loose to stool. *20,000; insurance
ee 000
Phillip.. Bros. ok •Mo•Attee, the largest
general merchandise! bailee in the city.
Demage buildhig and stock $.1,000:
fully ineured.
Other buildinge (of less value went tip
in smoke, anol e' one time tlw a hole
!melte es 'mitten of the o•ity W}la: III great
danger. The tire made quick work of
all within ite reach, and in less than two
bowel tied a halt tliat portion ot the city
w as l'011bitlered the Most etibtan-
Oat was redeye., te emolotering *ekes.
It le the laigest coilliagretimi that e% er
vieited tide city. Its origin in mil:flown,
but it is helleved that it, iA tile ork
an incendiary.
Enjoy Life.
What a totly beautiful woirld at- live
Ito! Nature gives tie greinieur od 
mewl.
mine, glen. mut
mean.' of elijoy meta. We can (hair.
better when perfect health ; lout
boa' often do the majority of people feel
like giving it up dielleartened, diedotir-
ageil anol %%ern out with diocese. when
every poulterer coin easily obtain eatiefac-
there is 110 occasion for this f
eeling, at
torY proof, that lireen's agast Polerr,
when born. I Icapepida end Liver Com-
will intake them Iree  
plaint ere the direet eauees 01 iseventy-
live per cent. of elicit meladiee as Bil-
lollgheiA, I nil igeot ion , Sick Headache,
Coetivetteee, Net vow( Preetration, Diz-
own wickedness may have been, lie waa too 
zineee id the Pelpitation of the
madly in love with the woman to let her name
'nerve deers ol .1 re / Fee,. w ill prove
Heart, end (other dietreeeing sysiiptonte.
be taken in vain by a num whom, ehough be 
ton.4...neetzttolit:ryfullte•flect. S.emple Imputes 10
held his "M*IiirtC" saPerstiUous reverence.
of
110
The l'reeident and Mr.. Cleveland are
expected to be in St. Louis October 2.
Flux prevails at Ilarrodideirg almost
in tie epidemic forni, and is especially
fatal among children.
Mr. leloottete Mitettell, for tit y-
three years eitelder lie leIrst National
Bank of Lexingtotalias resigned.
lion. J. Q. Chenowith, Firet Auditor
of the Tremetry, will speed hie hemmer
vacation with his mother and frietale in
Kentucky.
Col. W .1. Reynolde, the wealthiest
fartner of South Carolina, died last week
and left an eetate of $900 000 to his ille-
gitimate colored wife.
Wm. N.411 Pelt, a Long-time Republie-
an, Is the Prohiliition (•andidate for the
Legielature in Lexington, vice .1 .
Woodward, declined.
It le again annotepeed that Judge
Thurman hie written a letter hi which
he poeitively declines to aeoept the I to-Im-
o/wed... lamination for Goerermor
Old I.
Letinidas Cretar Bonk, a Republican
Cohgreestnati from Knoxville, Tenn.,
disci-let, has corne to Kentucky to help
the Republicans abuse the Democratic
party.
There 16 an 'titivation that the willow
of gentle well-known Cnion General,
probably Mrs. Winfield Scott Haneock,
will be appoiuted poetinistreas at Wart,-
.
It is reported in WWI reitton that the
workingmen are orgailizing for 1 ese,
and that they will put national, State
and county tickete In the field through-
out the Utilon.
A collieion on the Kentucky Ceetral
railroad near Cy miliaria Wednesday
killed engitteer Joe Paid and badly
bruised five other train menu. No pas-
sengers were hurt_
'I'lle Democrste oPlIcCracken eounty
have nominated er Weil for Repre-r:
sentative, and wil elect him. Mr Weil
was former) , or of Polucah and is
t popular gentleman.
There cornea from Waehington an
tnprobable rumor that Hon W'. S. Hol-
man, of Indiana, will not be a candidate
ler re-election to Cougreee next year.
lie is said to be afraid of the KnIghte of
Labor in his district.
The Presitiential party is not having
te usual luck while on summer jaunts.
'I he Preeident Is suffering from it slight
attack of cholera morbue, while Mrs.
•leveland still wears a teandage over her
tee a Iiieh was Injured eonie days since.
While announcing the death of a
namber of the New York Stock Ex-
change front the platform on the floor
Vit* President gill, of • that body, was
taken staddenly ill, and before he could
he renidved,from the room he expired.
Mt. Olivet church, in Trouildale tenni- e
my, Tetin., WILIJ struck by lightning hut •
l'hureolay eveniug while services a - e
-beilig held, the entire congregatim
ing prostrated, and one lady, Mrs. ere.,
Davidson, so badly iejured t she
will die.
Report, iron' the different points in
the state, not only where ,diseussione of
the politited queetions orthe day have
been bail, but eitiewhere, intilt-ate that
the Democrate are in good spirits tied
prepared to give th ticket an old-la/oh-
lotted majority.
A bill has n (offered in the Georgia
Legielature Walking the attendance
of white eli' dren at colored schoole and
vice vent . The bill results frout the
recent! avowed intention of the officers
of the Atlanta Uitiversity (eolored) to
&dull( white students.
ongresshian Wilkins, of Ohio, says
rat .ludge Thurman will Ise nominated
by acclamation for Governor of Ohio and
will he elected. Ohio appearsito be very
1111101 in need of a Governor just now,
but Judge Thurman has 'stated positively
that lie will nut be candidate. •
The ex-Union negro soldiers of New
orieatie believe that their white G. A.
K. brethren are not "toting fair" with
them. The Department Commareler
hiss devided that the eolorbd soldiers can
not join the Grand Army, and the latter
claitu that• thla failure to fraternize
due solely to their color.
A fire, which W1LP started by a miner's
lamp nearly a year ago in the Seandard
coal mine at Mt. l'itiutant, Pa-, has( at
lest been extinguished after destroying
property valued at $100,000. The tire
wee put out by the flooding of titty
mere* of underground workings, the wa-
ter being permitted to remain a month.
Judge Allen G. Thurman, who is now
in Boeton, has written a letter to hie
son, in which lie Kays : "I am firmly
reaolved not to accept a nominatietii tor
the Governorehip Ohio, and I look to
you and other friends to prevent my
name from going before the lettuawratic
convention.
The Woman'e Chrietian Temperance
Union, in Comniittee of the 1V hole, has
decided that the presiding officer Shall
be addreeesed "Madam l'resident,"
whether elite be a Miss or hire. One
reaeon tor tide deesislon is that the word
Medan' is far more euphonious and dig-
nified than the hiseing witting eounil of
Mims or Mrs.
The Ruseeliville I lerald 'says : Dur-
ing the war, Mr. Henry Barker,
who was a member of Col. elm. W.
Cnble ell's regiment, lost a small pocket
bible, and last week received it back.
The bible was sold a few days ago at a
sale et an old negro's property ate! the
purchiteer, seeing Mr. Barker's name,
returned it to him.
Every diebursing clerk in the Treae-
ttry Department te Ittpublicett and
every one of them has had hie accounts
examined by a Democrat and Was re-
quired to show cash or votichere tor ev-
ery eent with which the books she a ed
him chargeable. It is expected there
a ill be ROHR. realities HIM trig official dry
holies is lien the rt•portel of the exemina-
doe ere made public.
Fire in the largest colored Methodist
chervil at Bowling Green Wedneeday
eottipletely gutted „Hie building. Wm.
Lyle, one of tete pipenien, who entered
the building, win- *truck on the head by
the falling bell, fracturing his skull.
Ile will (lie. Tao or three firemen
came ne•ar being' burned to death while
getting him out of the (alibiing.
The British eantnieeion appointed to
inveetlgate Pariteur's methiel of protec-
tion 'Kellett realest report that this die-
i•overy is comparable with that protec-
tion %%hick VIWC11011101.1 affords against
infectiiin from small-pox. The Phila-
dell.hia Sleilical News says the report is
the ablest defetae l'aeteure, method
which has yet been made, and states
that it was unanimoue.
The special committee of the.Kentutly
Industrial neat Cotnitiercial Conveution,
of a hiell Goo. Knott, is lusirman, has
ralopted a resollition providing, for ex-
tending to tlie Preeloirtit lin invitation
to visit Louieville. October 4, and to
open the exercises of the I millet' ial
cetivention. Gov. K teott, who hae re-
woo tly called upon the Preeident,
!whey.* that he will come to 1,4,1118-
ville.
Dr. .1. D. !011oev, of elekendree
church, Nashville, has been elected
Kook Agent (of the Sonthern Mettiodiat
Putolishilig Honer to atieceeel lir,
McFerrin. The poeition ie a most im-
portant one, he a lio fills it twilig con-
stantly brought before the public in va-
rious ways, besides the reeponsible du-
ties immediately teitineteeti ith tile
pUbliallimig-houwe. For nearly four
Years Dr. Barbee lee( been the pastor of
McKendree church, and the judgement
is universal that is lie *mouse, the very
etrongest men hi the elitirch._
In the Brownitigeville neighborhood,
neer Milford, Ky., the people are gteat-
ly excited over the appearance of 'nye-
termite marks on Biel window pante' of
several , The glass et many
'dame were covered a ith red, greell and
blue tittle, %hoer` oolore greatie reeve's
hie tholes of the rainbow. I mbeenel
within these elleoloo. could dIstluctly Is
wen the picturee of men, women and
ehildren. On one house Is the number
tvventy-two t• perfect as though for
m-
ed tit' type. On the tobaero 
warelimiee
of W. F. Atillek Is work nnequaled 
by
artist. etiperetitious oeople of
the neighborlinool are gre ally elar
tmel
allot malty iney leave. It is 'add that
one man has tiot elept a a Ink Fence their
tippeerance. 'I' he, pietures are visible
only from the outside, a Wel' is alsto a
very strange feature connected w ith the
affair.
For weak lungs. epitling of bloo
d,
weak strolled', iliglit-ilweste, and the
early etiegee of Comeimption, "Golden
hreilit•al " wedded. By
iiraggists.
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THE NEW ERA.
--P1.01.111111D 11T-
few Era Printing and Publishing Co.
81 A YEAR.
Sir OFFICE NEW ERA 'BUILDING
7th, street, near Halo,
1111011PILIMSV MLitt. ILENITUCILY•
Amvswrseli Nu DAT E.a.
Dee tech, first inserticne 11 50
leach additional Ineertlea,
Rates by the month, wiener or year, cos he
-tad oa applteattou tne Proprietor.
glirTraasieut advertineuieuts meet ne paid fur In
advance.
thermos Mr rparly advertiseeseum will be col-
lected quarterly.
All advertisements ineermst without specified
ewe will Os (Maimed for until ordered out.
A enneneetnents Id arrisees eml Deaths. not .1-
timeline Geo him, sad maims of preaching polo.
netted emals.
1111' Obituary getelee, 1111111111aleall DI alieloevi lad
miter simile. Kell mesa yet tire.
Dimon,* bats Tiokst.
tittn alletta,
0, IL
of Hart Uouuty.
FUR tiovitamon,
J. WoRRYAN,
of Kenton County.
FOR ATTORNSY uaNartat,
P. W.:HARDIN,
of Mercer County.
YOR:AUDITuR,
FAY KITE IIEWTPT,
of Hardin County.
roa TREASCRICIL
JAS. W. TATE,
of Woodford County.
FOS SUP'T PUSLIC INSTRUCTION,
J. D. P'.CKETT,
of Fayette County.
ItlealSYKR tar TIM LAND °MC!,
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
of McCracken County.
FOR STATI SRNATOR GTH DISTRICT,
ZENO F. YOUNG,
of llopkine County.
FRIDAY. JULY 22. 1881.
_ _ _
They say Cunsford talks both ways on
the prohibition question. He adapte
himself to hia crowd.
Lunsforti is in favor of convict labor.
What a tumble his followingswill take
w heti th i a fact becomes k no wn.
It is a meet humiliating fact that the
President of thie great country should
have an ordinary atuick of cheater* 'nor-
bus.
Col. Cardin, the Labor candidate for
Governor, was formerly an overseer in
this county and is well known to many
of our people.
There are four thousand women at
the Teachers Associacion in Chicago.
The taffy men have cabled for a fresh
supply of chewing gum.
"Jini Jeanie" to goIng to neat Mraalley
Goetruer.
A greater than Bradley Iles Owls up,
°Jim Junvs," of Loudon.
A farm laborer near Chisago ele4 kill-
ed a line at werk by field rats. Ras!
Grand Democratic barbecues are an-
nounced at Ruseellyille on the OOth;
Madieonville, on the 21st ; Princeton, on
the 2:1, and Paducah on the 2.11. Gen.
Buckner and other Democratic speakers
e ill attend all of them.
l'he Tennessee Press Association met
on Roan Mountain, the highest point
east of the Rocky Mountains. As pro-
hibition is soon to obtain in Tenn. the
ecribes took an early chance to get on a
high.
The rapid income of weird and phe-
nominal appearances fuel visitations in
this state is a hint from the other world
to the probibitiouista that there is little
laid up for them on the first Monday in
A ugust.
Six Unmeant, teachers are attending
the National Teacher's Assoeiation now
session at Chicago. They say the
women outnumber the men three to
one. Great Scotts, what a volume it
will take to record the talk of that meet-
ing!
The vile misrepresentations of
Young's Madisonville speech are not
havitg the effect that the Republican'
bosses imagined their rumors would
have. The good people of Hopkios and
Christian are dispoeed to give a man a
fair chance and they will not believe the
lies that are being circulated to injure
the Democratic candidate.
Zeno
Not to be outdone by bank cashier',
the newspaper men are coming to the
trent In financial matters. Ur. slialteph
Nt. White, late cashier of the Philaclen
phi* Times, lieri for Moles years been
robbing the paper an up to datu ol
detection a few titys ago, had begged
the nest Mlle stint of Sto,0013. While
this goes to 1111010 tiett "we" totem! to
keep up with the procession, It will
have a tendency to rause the bloated
proprietor. of Kentucky papers, who
liave hired men handling their cash, to
keep a close eye on the "devils" lit
future.
The lit•rature of this ago la a very
flimsy affair. Moet of the authors who
are now conspicuously protninent will
be forgotten before two decades roll by.
Howells, James and Cabell are not only
obscure writers' but theyhave not imbibed
the impulse or inspiration of their day.
Ruskin is the great master of English
prose for this generation, and a study
of his works is in Itself an inspiration.
The following from a revent letter of
the great English writer hi excelleot in-
struction :
"Have you ever yet read one good
hook well? For a Scotchman, next to
his Bible, there is but one book, his na-
tive land; but one language, his native
tongue-the sweetest, richest, subtlesa,
moist tntisicil of all the living dialects of
Europe. Study your Burma, Scott and
carlyie. Soot, in hie Scottieh novels
only, and of thoee only the cheerful
ones, with the "Heart of Midlothian,'
but not the 'Bride of Lammermoor,' nor
the'Legend of Montrose. 'Here lea right
list: 'Waverley,' Guy Manneringn "fhe
Antiquary,"Rob Itov,"Old Mortality,'
'The Monastery,' 'The Abbot,"Reel
Gauntlet,"Heart of Midiothiatin Get
any of them you can, In the old large
print edition when you have a chance,
and study every sentence In them. They
are models of every •irtne in their order
of literature and exhaustive CiAlleA
chrietian wisdom and virtue."
It is the duty of every man to vote at
every election. , No citizen has the right
to withdraw his influence from shaping
and controlling our government. It is
no use for a man lo say "he Is disgust-
ed with politics" and quit voting. It Is
his duty If politics id wrong and cor-
rupt to right and purify it. More es-
pecially is it the duty of Democrats to
vote. they believe that this is a gov-
ernment "of the people, by the people
anal for the people," and holding such
a doctrine they cannot afford to stay at
home and leave public affairs to the ex-
clusive control of rings, demagogues
and money sharks. At the approach-
ing August election every Democratic
vote In this county should be east. We
need every one of them to assist in call-
ing a constitutional convention. Be-
sides, we have a worthy candidate for
the Senate in the person of Zeno Young,
of Madisonville. lie Is the repeementa-
tire tbe party and should be wildly
supported. If he receives tbe party
vote In this county lie will be elected.
No Democrat should stay at borne, for
a vote not caat is just one vote against
the success of the party. Mr. Young is
doing his best to serve his convictions
and his party, and we, his brethren of
Ilke faith, must stand close up to him
oast work enthusiastically for him.
.
_
Voters should net forget Ws cast their
votes in favor ot a conetittitional COU-
Veliti011.
Lunsford may be on both sides of the
whieky question' but he is maid on con-
vict labor.
Cenvitt labor laineloril have
to thehard time explaining his reword
working nwn.
W ill Ow leborleg mot el thia entirety
vote for a Man N110 YOttel PlIt V011-
elete Illt0 v01110410011 With IN honest
labor?
_
The laboring num at MI enmity
othiril 'Me 1.1111ofittiL Hs
la ill Bitof 111
with kW?.
maamominamonowo
Thn lightning killini ;dna 'warm*
tier tete tree over Tuoituatiesi thu other
day. leitneewee lightning of Um new
end improved order.
Graymin county Is excited over the
prohibition question. A number ofepeak-
era on both sides of the question are
weeping the county.
Lige Sebree has a clean sweep for the
Legislature. By the way, Lige Is a
locky fellow, he never has had opposi-
tion in any of his races.
Polk Catlett'. oilers $10.uU each for
best colts, get of his horse and jack,
foaled in 'S7, premium to be awarded
Sept. 28th, '57, on the Driving Park
grounds.
The G. A. R. at the St. Louis meeting
should define its character. If it le a
Republican orgauiz aloe let it run up
the proper colors; it not, let it silence
its frenzied partieans.
The Republican creed is a plieble doc-
trine.. At Covington the party endorsed
the labor tieket, %bile in this Senatorial
district it favors in its nominee convict
labor as opposed to tree labor.
The Ohio Valley proposition is the on-
ly real offer our people have before
them. There may be better schemes
in the dim uncertain future, but the
bird in the hand always did pan out
better Mao the feathery biped in the
bush.
Prof. J. W. Metiarvey, of' Lexington,
has delivered an adarent against the in-
discriminate. beetowal of literary de-
greet'. The use of degrees has reached
such a pitch that it is hard to fled a
echolar who le a gentleman who will
wear one.
Owensboro Inquirer: Jim Jones, of
London, may be a great man or a tool,
so far as public knowleJge of him goes,
but he was smart enough to dig a pit
into which Mr. Bradley proceeded to
with neatness and dispatch, head
dret and a-hollerinn
The Lojsville Republican is respon-
sible for the statement that ex-Governor
Leslie stole $150,000 front the : State,
which was refunded to the' Coimmoo-
wealth by his personal friend*. The
Republican at the same time claims to
t:06 a respectable journal.
The Toledo Blade sent inquirlea to its
subscribers all over the countrY as to
their choice for a Republican caildidate
for l'resident with the following moult;
"First choice: Blaine, 11,010; Sherman,
6,6$4; Lincoln, 2,237; Allison, 334; Ed-
munds, 117; Ingersoll, 115; Harrison,
101; Ingalls, 95; Gen. Sherman, 94;
Krarts, 15; Hawley, 97; Depew 45;
Forsker anti other votes, 311. Total,
21,390.
The Republicans are muell exercised
over ' the State campaign. Notwith-
standing their braga of complacent in-
difference they now have a full list of
speakers in the field. The most promi-
nent of these are: W. 0. Bradley, Matt.
O'Doherty, Wm. Brown, S. D. Pinker-
ton, A. E. Wilson, L. P. Honk, of Ten-
net/tree; H. F. Finley, T. Z. Morrow,
Eugene Evane. R. Ewell, J. I'. Mc-
Cartney, James H. Parrie, T.. P. Dodge
anti E. D. Wartield, besides a hundred
lesser lighte.
REGISTRATION LAW.
There have been loud complainte in
thie county over the inaptitude of the
illegal voting that Is done year after
year. Without attempting to seek tlw
causes of this, or to discover tluome upon
whom the reeponsibility rest., It is a
well matalfflehed fact known to all men,
that at any Important eleetion from 200
to 300 Illegal vote. are cast as thvy are
needed. The good people are clettirtitino
thet this shall be stall ped, The
lioneat teitivietiona of the people may at
any time be tented *aide by tide gelid
professionel voters, With * little
money they ton be Indeed' to support
All y proposition however *lotion of any
candidate irrespective of qualifications.
They are a eminent menace to good or-
der aud honest elections. They corrupt
politics and destroy the whole Import
anti sigullitance of the right of suf-
frage.
The remedy for this taste of fads Is a
limos'' el-going registration law, and
Our best people of all parties are in fa-
vor of appealing to the next Legislature
for a law that will be entirely satisfac-
tory. By requiring the voters of a
precinct to register 60adeys previoua to
an election, the oflicere of election have
at hand a eorrect list 'of the quailtied
voters, any of whom could be easily i-
dentified in case of doubt. We could
thus not only have a fair and square
election, but tramps, profelegionala im-
ported for the occasion, and that nu-
merous class of migratieg
would be shut out. The law would as-
sure all qualified voters that their opin-
ions would count for sonmething min.1 not
be liable to be overerultel at any time by
hireling..
In conclusion we desire to call the
attention of the ollisere of the coming
August election to this matter. You
kieow that illegal voting le a COMItIon
practice in this county and it is your
duty to guard acieltinotiely the welfare
of the people by not allowing a inn&
fraud Or hirelhig to get his name on the
poll books.
LUNISFORD AND LABOR.
It Is knoiwn of all Wen that the Re-
publican party is the friend and ally of
corporations and the rich few. It al-
ways sidee with capitaliste anti corrup-
tionieta. This le borne omit nit ithe fol-
lowing spicy paragraph from the Madi-
sonville Times :
"The eonvice labor bill was
a Republican measure. It wits in-
troduced in the House by Hon. John
Felarel. suet:tined in the senate by Hon.
C. .i. Prato and voten for by 11 out of
15 Republican Members of the !ogle-
lature. In the list Legislature Hon. J.
H. Lunsford voted for the ten-year
convict labor bill. Laboring men of
Hopkins county, how do you like the
record? Are you going to vote for a
man who wants to put convict labor in
competition with youra, reducing your
wages and bringing starvation to you
and yours?"
This lea pretty howdy
-do. Candidate
Lansford is in favor of pitting convict-
ed felons against the free, honest labor-
er. Can the fair honeet working men of
this county vote for a man with such a
record? We call the attention of our
colored friends to thia matter. Convict
labor will drive you out of emplotorent
in all matters of public improvement
where contracts are let, and, it might
drive you off of our farms. Think of
this. Can you now vote for Lunaford?
THE 0. V. PROPOSITION.
.
_
the p..4maition 
..uumitteat la, wit pthi-
pie by the U. V. Ritilread to vote a tax
of #1till,1/00 on the tee) Wan precinct, ic
meeting with consists:I-Able eppeeision.
This opposition id based on a hope that
we might receive a better offer from oth-
er sources. However that way be, it is
the duty of our votere to ponder ee ell the
chance in hand rather than %sit for
something as yet teeletined. Silas point
we desire to impress, let those who (T-
imm. the 0. V. tax nee the :10 thys be-
ta cell Itote luitl the election to knee out-
side partiee into some (lelinite offer to
the town. 'Iliere is certainly mi prevail-
ing conviction that it roan from here to ,
CollInibile Is Ins nevi eve  t eyed.
Tee 0, ie. proptiefse to build thioromel at
mottle fillttre tittle. 1.1i the- matter now
Mantis We Pall see 1111 totem' why any-
ono "tumid refuse to tote fur the O. V.
propneltino i If, Inteeter, thereto a soul
In Mt nitY *lin hams@ fur punietlinig bat
le, hit illth Ilse 0101111 deye between mow
41111 1110401101i 111 burning a Wilier WSW,
We 11100 11,IW II end 14141100 fop 4 fall:
WO, Illid hit Its lint Mks tile No1,001101-
ty in alitielpating riiillu Willett,. that Might
not be reaped ny waitleg 4 year or
mote.
The following is the propoeition sub-
mitted to the county court 'nuesday
morning by Col. Clay, asking for an or-
der of election, which was granted. It
is important that our people shall read
ana understand this matter, ana we
herewith append the petition and the
order of election:
CIIRItiTIAN COUNTY COURT, July IS, ni7.
In re of subscription to) .
the 011io Valley Rail- '
way co. by llopkine- t Ompran
ville Magisterial Dis- ,
trier. /
l'he Ohio Valley Railway Company
appeared by its attorney, J. F. Clay, and
tiled its petition which reads in words
and figures as follows, to wit:
To Tile COUNTY COURT OF CHBISTIAN
COUNTY, KENTUCKY :
The Ohio N'alley Railway Company,
formerly the South Kentucky Railroad
Company, charWred by an act of the
General Aeeembly of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, approved 15th day
of March 1571, and the several amend-
ments thereto, byorder of its Bonrd of In-
rectors, respectfully requests your hon-
orable Court to submit to the qualifi-
ed voters of what le known as the Hop-
kinsville Magisterial District of Chris-
tian County, Kentucky, or Civil Dis-
trict No. 1 at an election to be held un-
der and in accordance with the act of
in incorporation, on a day to be desig-
nated by this Court, not more than six-
ty (60) days nor less han thirty (30)
days from the date th said election is
ordered, the question wiener or not the
Bald District shall qubectibe one thou-
sand (1,000) sharen of (itie hundred
4100) (Mare doll), tootle capital Stock
ot the Ohio Valley Rdiway Company,
on the following terms and conditions
to-wit :
Condition tiret: That no part of the
aruount for sanl stock shall be due or
payable until a continuous line of rail-
way, of a etandartl gunge, shall he con-
gtructed by said Ohio %nines. Railway
Company, from the town of Prineeton,
Kentucky, to the limits of the city of
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, nor until a
train of ears shall be run over saint
railway, nor unlees said railway
is constructed on or before the
1st. day of January 1S.Steprovilled, how-
ever, that if the Ohio Valley Reilway
Company shall, in good faith, amid vvitio
in a reasonable time after a favorable
vote on this proposition, begin the con-
struction ot Its road amid bel prevented
by streee of weather or any extraordina-
ry happening, from constructing the
road within the time aforegaid, then the
subecription shall not be, therefore, on
that account void, but a reasonable
time shall be extended in such an event
beyond the date named, for the con-
struction of eald road as aforesaid.
Condition second: That the .01lio
Valley Railway Company shah! under-
take amid bind itself, on the payment of
the money for said Stock, or on the
delivery of the boucle as herein after re-
cited, to refund to the ilopkinsville Dis-
trict the amount so paid on the face val-
ue of' the bowls delivered in payment of
ite subscription, in the event the Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad Co. or any
successor thereof shall obtain the WM.
session and ownership of said Ohio Val-
ley Railway Company, withie twenty
years from this date, provitied, how-
ever, that if the stock of the Hopkine-
vine District shall be voted or used for
the purpose of enabling said Couleville
& Nashville Railroad Company to ob-
tain the poemeeelon and ownership of
said Ohio Valley Railway Company,
then this obligation on the part of the
said Ohio Valley Railway Company
shill (muse anti determine.
Condition third: In the event a favor-
able vote is had on this proposition, the
stock is suleveribed and paid nor, the
Ohio Valley Railway Company hereby
agrees and binds itself to give as feyor-
able rates, in proportion to the distance,
to the people and altipperst of the Hop-
kinsville District ILA it may give to any
other point on its line between its ter-
mini and not to make or permit to be
made any unjust diecriunitation in the
matter pf freights or passage ageing. the
people or shippers of said llopkInsville
District.
Condition fourth: That in payment
of the stock subscribed by said district,
it shall inept and (lesson a ith three
trueteer, to be minted In the order sub-
mitting tide propfellti011, b011ile of said
district for the sum of one hundred
thousand ($100,000 Ofli elullant, with
coupone attached for flue Interest, to let
made payable to mild Ohio Valley Rein
way l limpet' y or beetle% ilea Will pep's
hie twelity years after the 1111te of their
laced, with the eptiuti on Om part uf
the district to redeem tile Wee 111. any
dine alter Hie ) ears (root their date,
ittripengr 41 Iii liti.trit;iii,l phlityt4Ibusk rott.1111..lilisiliandry,r,
Leith priticipal toni Interest payable at
the banklog house of Latham, Alexan-
der 1 Ull., ill the 1 'Hy of Now york.
Sa141 bonne to be iii denonilluitione ol
not 11110111 than 0110 th011ealid dullare,
nor less than one hundo (I (tuners each,
which salti bond' shall be held by the
trustees, to be hereafter nanitiem1 illiel itilvit..
order of the Court, in trust to
ered and shall be by them delivered to
the said Ohio Valley Railway Company,
when said railway shall levee been con-
structed as mentioneil in conilition one
of this propoeition, anti a train of ears
ruts therento mei within the titne there-
in provided, provided, lioes.ever, that,
any coupons falling due for interest on
said bonds before the construction of
said road to ilopkinsville as aioreeald,
ahall be by said trustees detsche-1,
marked cancelled and returned to the
t 'ounty Court of (Ivied/In comity.
Condition filth : In lieu el the tieliv-
ery of the bonds as aforesaid to the *tido
Valley Railway Company, the Hop-
kinsville dietrict, through the trustees
nforegaid may sell the bonds at not less
than their face valise, and deposit with
the trustees aforegaid one hundred thou-
mend 'tonere Which the truetees eliell
ilrliver to the Ohio Valley Railway
Coutpany as provided for the delivery
of the boncle. l'he object of this ;emelt
don being to give to) said dietrict the
benefit ot any premium that may be re-
ceived on said hOtels; fltlil It is under-
stood that any premium received shell
be used for the purpose of retiring and
cancelliug the bowls to the extent of
mid premium.
Condition sixth: If any subecription
is made under this propoeition, the Ifflio
Valley Railway Company undertakes to
"were the release by tlw Hopkitioville
& Cadiz Willow:el Compeity of a oils-
owription made to mid llopkineville &
Cadiz Railroad Company, by the city of
Hopkineville for the stun of seventY-live
thousand dollars, under the vote of the
people of said city on the 190 day of
June 1886, and the money shall not be
paid nor the bonds delivered under this;
subecription until said release ie obtain
ed.
Condition seventh: When the bonds
of said Hopkineville district are issued
and delivered to the Ohio Valley Ran
way Company as provided, or when
saitl company shall have in lieu thereof
received the one hundred thousand dol-
lars as provided. the maid Ohio Valley
Railway Company shall deliver to the
trustees named In the order of the
(noun, a certificate or certifisates of owls
for one tholteatel shares of one hundred
dollars each of its capital stock to he
delivered to the Hopkineville district.
OHIO VALLEY RAILWAY Co.,
by P. G. Kimono,
President.
Attest :
JORDAN G moo
Secretary.
And the Court !wing sufficiently ad-
visaed, it is ordered that an election he
held on Saturday the twentieth day of
August 1S87, between the hours of six
a. no and seven p. m. at the fieveral vot-
ing places in the ilopkineville Magiste-
rial dietriet or Paid dietriet no. 1, of
Chrietian county State of Kentucky, to
take the sense of the qualitied voters of
said district as to whetter or not said
district *hail subacribe for one thousand
shares, of one hundred (tonere each of
the capital stock of said Ohio Valley
Railroad Company on the terms and
conditious named and set forth in the
foregoing petition, which petition is
Maile pall 01 1;11.1 todt r. 'Sethi eieet1011
all Ali Ile 110.1 10 1We0f411111We 0,1111 all act
of flee Assembly of .dit•
Mon • ealth of Ky.. approved Mni di 15
le71. eutitleti et, act °to Ow/apiarist* the
sonth tanyky Reflood towtouvl"'-
oow iluita Valley Railway Co. 'pie
vie' k the t newt is directed to make
out euitable pull books for reeonling the
votes tit sahl election and Khali retenal
said im II books the petitiOn fell of the
onio N alley Iteilwny Co., herein order-
ed to be filcol, mild have eolUtiltid II1 *aid
mai books ruled-tete lie.itleii "tor the
inilmericition" and the other "against
the subscription," those voting "tor
the otheeription" to be vomited in fa-
vor of the proposition mole by Raid (.'0111-
y as aet, 1001 in the petition, anti
t hoee voting "againgt the eubsernition"
to be counted against said propoeition.
'Pie following minted persons are ap-
pellate! iiilleers id weld elertion. to Wit :
court Home, preemie No. 1-.1tolgto.
T. c. Tinsley /41141 .1. %V. Yancey ;
itoysi; Clerk, I'. 10. Rogers.
Iiipkins Livery Stable, preelowt Net.
-I/ tHlogeo, J. l', Prowse and .1, K. Twy-
Mee ; In 1S, IV Ile" I Clerk, H, 'F.
Ills (lather 00014 thaFFI, IC Tripp,
W. P. C10110041 lw,
mol they ore, hal-silty appointee! Ttlisteei
4110111114111:e E1111 einollilinio footle
141 lo Pohl ruloting therein, 11101
In the event 01 INVitrahla vole Whig
Mol lin the eircipositioit aothInilteil by
this toiler they shell the etteltellutio
of the bowie whet' issued, and shall de-
liver Ow stone on the proectel. thereof
to the raid Ohio Velley Beltway Cu ,
only when the Unita and conditions
contained in the propoeition of the
gala Ohio Valley Railway Conipaity
lois been fully 00111plie0 with by saki
Company.
THE SENATORI AL RACE.
Some of the aggressive leathers of the
Republivan party In thls county have
iedustriously circuleted certain &oboe's-
reeentations of tbe speech made by
Zeno Young, Democrat candidate for
State Senator, at nladieonville last week.
Mr. Young is a mail of covictione, and
people who have a desire to know what
his ideas are of public questions will
never be mislead by meaaing-less am-
biguities and artful dodges.
The statement that has been handed
:trowel by the Itepublieatia is that Mr.
YoUllg Paid in hie speech that "lie
would advocate any petition looking to
a resubmission of the prohibition gin's-
tion whether it vaine front a town, a
preciuct, a district, or a county, if the
eaid petition bort a majority of the
names, of citizens ill said town, precinct,
or county." We are authorized by Mr.
Young to denounee this construction of
his remarks as false atel unfair. What
he did say was that "lie would at all
tiinea recognize the right of the people
to petition and would always give such
respectful consideration. The people of
eliristlan amid llopkiiis havleg voted
prohibition, the presumption ia that a
majority favor this law, therefore he
will not of lin/sown accord meddle with
allnire as they now exist. Bung a major-
ity of the voters of either county petition
lain on this queetion his actions will be
determined by the wishes of said major-
ity. Ile is not retuning as a prohibition
candidate but as a Dentonrat. His par-
ty has expressed no opinion on this
queetion, and as the nominee of the pare
ty it is not his duty to adyoeitte or op-
poee the measure."
What fairer position could a Demo-
crat assume? He is candid in stating
hie opinion and the people know exact-
ly how he stando Such a Mall decterves
the respect and confidence of all. And
right here we wish to warn tile public
of all rinnore originatiug from Reinstall-
• eources in regsrd to Mr. Young.
Ile is making a etrong rave:mil they will
leave no stone unturned to bent him. lf
you waist to know liie opinions ask him
3ed clolet believe thienrrespoileible gos-
sip that is circulated to injure hint.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
The present ToTstitution of Ken-
tucky is thirty-seven years old. It was
framed 1S50, end it hat gone through
so 'natty pet-held of reconetriwtion hi our
social and political life that it is to day
alive oith obsiolete features. It is :in
old inetrument that hag long been an ob-
ject of ridicule. It less provoked a
world of seneeles clatter from Republi-
can mapeakere all over the country, who
accuse the Democrat I' party in this State
of endorsing slavery anti all other evils
of life. Now, the 1/ruttier:ale party has
formulated n practical plan by which a
constitutions) convention 'toy be called,
• while Olis plan is entioreeti by all
the mil ideal partner in the State, it is tw-
eedier-1y the work in the Democratic
party.
At the A tigiot election each voter will
be asked whether he id for or against
a nonstitutional convention. If Its re-
Nees to VC te lie is recorded as voting
against the convention. Then, too, by
the ()tint bill under the provieione of
which the vote will be taken, the (milkers
of election are rt quire(' to reeord as vot-
ing againet the entiventIon till known
soden, who tio tint attend the election.
Ilitiosthe condition,' are more favoreble
than when the previous vole• seen.
taken thin 'Oration, for then We hail
It1 Vole 14414111st fill the pahignry lir Voters
Intim met' imig (lead to !het lounertme
dear 1,r 111111Y1(111,111 14 him
Hever "titre tip" alien they ere reelly
•
needed
The twit on a tenistitutional eon
Oen liven from tlitT to time defeated
hy the sheer coreiessiwoe of the
people. We not peralliiiltel that Ow pete
ple of Kteaticky want a new constitu-
tion. We van hear on,: all shies cone
;inlets( Klima our jury ayetem, tour (lim-
ited ermine, itur legieleture, our loyal
legit-II:aloe and many other matters. It
the people art. really tlieentletini with
these things, the way for them to Fedor
a remedy is through a e0110titlItiolial
colivention. Tine questitot ie of wide
and tieep importaien. I,et every rig-
gressive,loyal eitizsn come male poll. in
Augnet prepared tO cast his vote for the
convention.
Mr. Young'e Appointments.
Zeno in Youitg, Demists:We nominee
for Senator, will speak nt thy telluwing
mono! mid plact.e. epponent
is invite 1 to be present an I hold joint
discitections:
Kelly, Friday, July 22, 1 p.
Manilington, Friday, July 22, s p.
flopkineyille, Monday, July 25, itt 1
ei
Pembroke, Minelay, July 25, at s
p. m.
Tutettlay, July 26, at 1
Lafayette, Wednesday., .11110 27, at 1
p.
Howell, Wedneaday, July 27, at s
p.
Lonetview, Thitreday, July 2S, at 1
p. in.
Banibriolge, Friday, July 19, at I
p. tn.
Casky, July 30, at 9 a. in.
Croftion, Saturday, July 30, at 1 p.
Empire, :Saturday, July :10, at S p.
WELL DONE JONES.
It is a queittion of veracity between
"Bill" anti "Jim" now, and we are-in-
clined to take Jimmie's side. Referring
to Bradley's attempt to (lodge behind
him at Grayson in order to escape
Buckner's' terrible denunciation, Mr.
Jones telegraphs the Courier-Journal
the following:
Co some, K Y. July 14.-Your report
of Mr. Bradley's atatement at Graytion
yeeterday, In welch he is reported as
giving me as his authority for the
charge that Gov. Knott wrote Gen.
Beicknerns speech, does me great lint's-
tice, as Mr. Bradley had made hie al-
notions to the earonarke of Gov. Knott
General Buckner's speech at Stanford
before he came to London end before I
eaw him alter Gen. Buckner's speech
was delivered.
JAS. IV. .10511M.
Thin wax a remarkable performance
of Bradley. He ist in a very close place
and it now looks like a "Daniel" had
come to a very bitter judgment.
JIM JONES.
UP *tit its.aar. edits ewe venielay, teal
You uipil.1 iatulkirutit we ti a totil s-ehative-
tla'a.e
"Jim Jones.," ot Londe'', to1.1 Col.
In that "ice Et cogideed Deter
Keno:A "tar marks" Get,. Bucked's
Lexitigton eperch," end Bradley hay-
ing utillmited conthlenee Jeetns' au-
nt:elate hypothepie proceeded to 'tell tl.e
people et 1.0ildon end Jackson ano
threingliton the motioning that Gov- I
rotor K toot did write Gen. Bitekner'c
gli.ell,Ctl.
We Ho not know ".iiiii *Ionia." We
never saw any hotly that knows; him.
lie is ii very COlivenictit fellow, how-
ever, for lie is so given to "ear•marka"
that he c311 1,elletillte lillen l'OliFelellli.-
1/1.1.0. 11101 ilete 11 14:Igiarik111 N itlimit go
leg linettigh the unlioart Sotontic meth-
tel of lit vertiantion, "Jim" 114.1.01.1 Ifl
1114111N 1111. trawls of this *Ohl ivilit a
k11111 ol prnplietle illepirotinii, mill
aiming ilia ItioltIltnellW iliol 511511 &eh
ihe 11+00 In *goo to alma nil Ifil'i" Will
ribs No * nesitlittiiii of light, Itailinoky
la filli ill thiplitillitim "Jim Juni Iwo."
Why II la Shot tlin Hula, uf the tiolvitrie
should have eutianiseloited this brigade
01 liack-wo J ig, "inte-gaillised" lteptittil-
ciiiii w iti1 a iniper-tunsuous insight Into
the tuyeterl e of men anti Locution gen-
erally le a prublem that will enter the
itallie ellteele 11.6 the questions of orighial
sin and man's free agency. Why, these
fellows, even those who have the least
of the divine afflatus, claim to have a
peculiar inetinctise knowledge of Gov.
K :mune literary courtesy to Gen. Buck-
too. Tht y rehearse the fact which
"Jim Jonee" rose to glory cm 'A itia a
'Ilea/etre of atoll ram et that admits of no
qualilicatien, bud their votaries( bow
asset,' eith 118 much euniplacency ad
the old Israelites followed the directions
of Moses.
The pethetic part of this incideet is
that Col. Bradley has left "Jim" with
the bag to hold. 1Ve could hardly have
imagined that the chivalric chief would
litive deeerten hie st er in this manner. But
lie did it, and the %hole family of "Jim
Jones" a Ill now have to go off and soak
their heads. in another bucket of inspi-
ration while the niodern "Lanier le
workiog on "the hand
-writing on the
wall."
This much to letroclitee the arable/is
persimite. Now. for the tarter. It was at
Grayson laet 'fiterelay that the Guner-
nittorial eandniatea mot Bredley led
off anti Ituukner followed. Bradley
said his old piece. Thee the Demosrat-
le star introcluceci an act not on the pro-
°. ''I  11111 7; e al lite geaviedr :y etimm epoken of
Col. Bradley with that respect which I
thought ehould be shown the oppoaing
candidate. 1 have on no occasion done
leas than to *evert' hini credit -tor both
charaeter and intelligence.
"It seettia to ine that the ignition he
occupied demanded that I should lio
this. Of court* I expect to reeeive tLe
same treatment from liltn. But there
appeared in the l'ourier-Journal ot the
25th of June a diepatch purporthig to
be an aecouut of Col. Bradley's alleet'll
at 1.0101011 oll the (lay before. In that
-dispatch this etatement appeared :
'Bradley charged that 6ov. Knott wrote
the speech deliver by Oen. Buckner at
Lexington.' Again at Jackson in
Breethitt county, my opponent, as I
am Informed by reputable pereons, mat-
ed that Gov. Kuno wrote the .peech
which 1 tielivertel in Lexington ou tile
loth of Jinne. I think there 'Duet be a
inietake hi theme. remote, and I toot
tint Col. Reedit y wiil be able to disclaim
haVitig Made three eharges. I now call
upon him to mete whether or not, on
either ot the oecagiong mentioned, he
Heed the language attributed to him."
Here Col. Bradley itarteluced the
"Jim Jonee" dodge, and Ude Buckner
continuing said :
"Now, belies and gentlemen, you see
the predicament my optement liael got-
ten himeelf into; lie has not
originated a falsehood, but lie line will-
fulty circulated a faleehood, with the
ilitellti011 of itnuring. Nothing could
be more butuillinting to Ille than to heve
it clmargot that I woulti ptirlimin the ideae
of another amid palm them till. 4111011 the
public as my own. For the man who
would %sinfully circulate so vile a
cherge, elthough not himself the author
of it, 1 cau of comae feel nothitig but
contempt. I denounee the charge Its
infanumely false and ontreeteme, havioug
110 ehadow or semblence of Inundation
in tact. I have invited- Mr. Bradley to
meet tile nt III)' a pp011itmea La . I now
withdraw the iiivitaititin, and heneetorth
I decline tO hate anything whetever ,to
do with him."
Thug the matter entitle. Gen. Buck-
ner is a gentleman of high character,
and unless Le can tiebate the queetions
I of the hoer deeently Ise will not debate
1 them at all. Ills action at Graygon sets'
mu beautiful preeetleta for future me-ph--
ants for the office of Governor. Let
Oita candidate be oetracieed who will
condeseenti to the vulgar art of dema-
goguery and who deale in etatements
that are not current among gentlemen.
One more word. We can but exprese
our eympatisy for "Jim" hi particular
end all the "Jimit" in general. To be
demoted by the head ()I' the flock at owl'
n time Is truly lamentable. But, .11m,
you should leant a lenalltl. Volt have
acted an 1S-cermet fool, you liaae,J1111,
mid yott know it; ao forever herietner,
.11m, oseltew "ear 111111'110" as yllIl W011111
the deal' IIIIIIIMII.
FIGURES ON THE 0. 1., 1.110110.
kIFION.
It Is Iiiteregisig at thls time el take it
et the Ohio 1nalley prom...Ohm.
When the vote was cast lo this eity
y rar out tho $75,1/1/0 01t/Olef 11,0011 te/ tile
11.11)1411110/Ille (..0112 road only yotim
were remold' against tile proposition.
The litter from the O. V. Is om Ise sub
to the violins precinete, which
include large territory outside of the
of the town proper. Lod Auguet in
the two precincts' there a ere 1,711 votes
cast, a full vote. By the A•eestore re-
rewrite we see there are 1.050 vote's in
the town proper, this leliVe4 GGI ill lite
county. Perseme one' are fond of tig-
urieg electintio can di 5 Isle tido vote
as they please oil the petelieg propeei-
tion.
Under the vete c eat last year on the
$75,000 subecriptitte tlie tax wutild
amounteti to about 37in entail. The ne-
Reseed volute of city property is $2,09a.
595, Add to this $O00,0o0 as the coati-
matte! value of of property in the pre-
cincts out-title of the town and we have
a total valuation for both town end comi-
ty of $2,596,595. The Ohio Valley pro-
position is to vote a tax of $100,00  on
the two precincts which would tix the
the rate at about 39's cents'. or 2 cents
(se city property more than under the
& C. subscription.
COL. FOARD'S ROAD.
The West Kentucky (Lizette, 1.'0.'1i-h-
eti at Mayfield by B. A. Neale, It One
of the brighteet paper./ ever offered to
the people of Kentiicky. The Initial
number is a model. .1mong others of
its striking features is the publication
of an accurate railroad map of the Pur-
chase counties. Mayfield is mole the
important point on the map and its
railroads, real and proepective, ere dis-
playet1 by heavy lines converging in the
capital of Graves county. Referring to
one of these lines the Gazette says:
"The line crossing the Tennessee at
Aurora and pouting through Mayfield
to Columbus, 011 the Miseissipeci river,
le the proposed line of Col. Joe Foard's
road front ilopkinsville to Columbus.
This road, we are told, is assured of
$300,000 subscription east of the Ten-
nessee river, and we feel eatistitel that
enough will be added on On 'title of the
river to ineure the building of the road.
Foard writes us that fie ie backed
by a eyndicate which lies this money to
build the road. For good reasons we
do not mention the causes which induce
the building of this noel, but the inter-
ests' involved are of lettlet importance avid
nre ouch UN (Ai cause prompt action.
We do not underetand what these
"interests of vast importance" are, bun
one thing we know is that Col. Fiord Is
In earneet about hie road and will build
it it It can poseibly be done.
'Flue National Teacher's Association
declared for the Blair educational bill.
The almighty dollar is almighty ilow.
Basket Meet!. g at limikea.
Res . II. F. l'eiry moil Rev Beate'
!Lone, of Matinotiville, who etatitligett
recently a inoet intitieg at
ilse Ctinilwrieed l'teeityieristi t leach
Iwo-, a ill twine a eerie,. of beeket useet•
loge at Goebel' next Sunday (2401.)
elerviev are expected to econtittue fur
tv. %tote.
Death of Era. Crist.
Tuceday afternoon as the min f-ank to
rest the maul of Mrs. Ann Mermen Crist
took it* flight to that home biome! the
ekiee ve here the weary are at reat. She
had been sick Ito about e'er %leeks tool
(hiring limat time bore her seffering oith
rue t mu tort Rude.
. She NIIP file N if.. of the late Dr. C.
Crief, who proceeded her to liw grave
several yeora, leave,' throe dill-
dren-oll green-Hr., Softiies iit Low
Irellle, Mei, John W. !model' owl Mr.
Cloudy I riot. tills pity, Mlle woo
reefed MOO MlitipiltartleVilleu
'Mint tetIllilyi tills Stein, nilli was 11
voniadil 11( the late flew
Horgan, The remains were til
elielitlitrtleY1110 for lidernicut besitle the
rentales ol her Wartime!.
;Bine tine. Clipper nod ittillitt Pio-
neer, Ocoee eopy.
Circuit Court.
In the cause of 1 'arter vs. L. & N. It. It.
Co., the jury gave the plaintiff damages
in the PIM of $2,500.
11. F. II keel' acitinr vs. Mary n'. Wade,
Sheriff ordered to eel! tobacco and report
proceede at September term.
Mary A. Leavell vs. Con N. lt. R. Co.,
jury atel verdict for plaintill for $365 and
coats.
Jake Quarles vs. Heeter Qtlaries, de-
cree for divorce.
M. A. Darden vs. C. W. Metcalfe &
Boa, diernissed.
F'orbes a: Bro. vs. Davie & Perry et al,
equity, decree for enforcement of me-
dilutive lien 011 building on itit street.
Caroline Sharp vs. W. S. Templeton,
judgment for plaintiff for debt and
costs.
%V. W'. Ballartl'e adni'r vs. ld. A.
Fritz, judgment by tiefatil for debt and
toots.
TOBACCO SALES.
time for 'telling tobacco at the
differeet warehouees next week win be
as follows:
Gant & Gaither Co S 33 to 10.10 a. in.
Ilanbery & Shryer 10.10 to 10.-10 "
Hancock F et R 10.40 to 12.00 it.
...... - 2.00 to 2.40 p. ne
al
Abernathy & Co 2.40 to 3 40 "
Wheeler Mills et. Co 3.40 to 5 00 "
Abernathy & Co., gold thie week 52
hogeheade of tilbaelll :
12 islets. good leaf, $111100 s 25.
10 " med. leaf, S (10 to 7 30.
16 " e'en. leaf, 7 00 to 5 50.
II " lugs, 5 10 to 3 00.
Market actiVe smi high on all grales
except hip anti flostealcommtin leaf.
A. & Co.
Wheeler, Mills & aol I this week
52 Mule. of totoweo as follows:
15 hiele. good leaf, $11 rpoto 7 60.
10 inetilum leaf, $7 Gil tO 6 BO.
15 hlide. common leaf, $3 71 to 4 5 O.
12 hien. lugs, $6 75 to 2 75.
Market stroeger all grades,.
W. M. & Co.
Gant & Gaither Co. 'told this week
104 tob ice° as follows :
hiels. good leaf $11 50-to S 50.
29 " teed'  " $5 50 to 7 00.
" vomit  " $7 00 to 5 00.
29 " Inge $6 00 to 2 25
Market eteady .ttinn ..... grades niel
hors but a vent higher on the better
gredled of leaf.
& G. (no.
ileithery & Slayer aniti tide week 71
hien. °loth:toe) as follows:
10 Hide goon leaf $11.73 to SOSO.
17 " medium leaf S 25 to 7 See
2e " emotive' leaf 7.25 to Sena
16 " hoot 5 00 to 3 00.
Market straw and aetive.
II. & S.
The frientie of Inlet. C. Ilmoineli, of
Teleebormagin Ky., fl ght hol tecto
Amnion'''. SO lie hall, hilt loot, now. Pe-
ru-ea siteed
THE OHIO VALLEV ENE:INF:CRS
the Approaches toClarkeville.
Clarksville Ttesacco Leaf,
11eW ore the recent propoeition
made by the Ohio Valley Railroad Coin.
pithy to ilopkiiiiiville anti the tortainty
of its acceptiowe, a two daye' reconnoi-
tre. by Chief Engineer C. C. Grating,
anti assistans, Chas. %V. Lioyden,
the hills and valleys north and eniet to
the city, is eigutleant. Lag Seturday
at noon a Leaf reporter found Capts.
Genting and Boyden reeling at the
ilutise They had spent In i-
day 111111 Saturtlay morning in examin-
lug the various approaches to the city
from the north, Red In taking obeerva-
Lions. Tney were not at all pleased
with tla. pro/meet, a. from the talileland
to the level of the riven wail a drop of
about '2s0 feet, no (eminent,. ap-
prottelies for an eilequate grade. Hemet
▪ ralinetti votild not get Into the city
front that direction exeept at very heavy
ravens*, going mil id the clty
his south pravtleable 111111(41111114f all cely
cheap routed omit! gibttaii.
We piled the gehtleture *beet their
proposed inspkineville attillfs pros.
two*. They replied 'het there wiell
III their 11111e1 HUH IlopkIlieVIIIV
• at'vela their iduidnitlUlt.
tio ly asked to bet ;violinist that the maul
a hen built would not tall Into the hands
to the L. & N. Flo tills they euititl only
point to the past Pi a guerantee for the
future end astotre ;hem that Ole road
ars being built lor the developtinitit ol
tile 111101011041 coal and other haereit
this Company ; that timee
tercet* suiti the root would be ineepara-
ble, if the I, N. bonglit, the cost
of the nand week! be a mina)! item In the
pincluote. %V hen asked If his read
woula tie up at ilopkineville or %mild
(mutilate email, Capt. Genting replica
that there was little idea of its stopping
there. They heti serves ed a route to
Florence, Ala. Naeliville was clitaior-
Ogg for them, and it they weet to Nash-
ville their route would not be far from
Clarksville. lie old pot keow, Inn
thought it prebable propesition would
he mane to Clarks% tile very omen.
Many people, amid Capt. tietintig,
et
-estate! the preite•tOrs of railroad for
their apparently tartly actitems, mei
Reelect! them (if mict knowing
where they were going. As to the
tiret cherge his taimpally had
been toreotiez.11 hoe than two months,
Kiel ()dere the . tires cif September ite
track would be et Princetoto it hail
built a branch le-tot-en Morgelitield anti
Unioittown eurvoid routes to
Florence, to litteldeoviue etel
Am, to their rotor it could only
be known in Slime iltreen niter se vend se-
'unite slut-owe had beell
NEWS.
The White limier is being thoroughly
met-Omitted, &toted, painted, calcimined
timi generally need tip during the ab_
mince of nrentlent auil NI re. cleveland.
yount of the estsit and gecurities
the vault* of the P. Suitto Treasure,
which began May 23, will probably
doer thie week. Up to the present, nut
a single penes 'e deficiency bat been
°tout.
Schuyler Duryea, a 42,200elerk in the
Patent Offlee, a Ito is a ItepublIcan, lia.
reeigned, and (miler the beautiful civil
service law, smile Otle of the clerks of
the sante political twlief remeining
that bureau will be promoted to succeed
illiMihrs. James Smith, of Pittsburgh, kin-
( led lie r tire with void snd was fatal-
ly bellied, her hushand sister-in-
law ale() receiving serious injurieta. This
Is the sixth etectileity of the saine kind
occurritig within forty-eight hours at
Pittaburgh.
Portland, Me., has a Sunday law
whit•li promisee; to prove itomewhai of a
boomerang. Tire City alarm-Omit ordered
all druggion not to Reit Pala water or el-
gare hist Seedily, which order the drug-
gist obeyed by closing their stores en-
tirely, refusing to put up prescriptione
William Coppinger, Consul General
to Liberia, and Secretary of the Coloni-
zation Society, amtys that he eould genii
voluted people to the land ot
their fatheroto-morrow If the omelet).
ad the money tei tued the expellee.
Many of the Southern negroes who went
Militia a few years are ntotioum to
leave for Liberia. The same feelieg,
Mr. Coppinger says, is prevaletit
throughout the North, where the negro
feels that he is not a part of the don't-
t ant rare, and that lie Is 110t properly
recognized, owl:illy anti pendently, by
the whites and never will be.
EN AL
o
MeoiscOVERY
CLUE% £1.1. 111;211.01.-.
from 11, etillten, • Blotch, or In, . 0.1•,
to the *test ?scrofula, Salt - , , ., h.,
"Fever - sureis,” beefy or ea ..s.ein
Skin, in sin,rt, ,i1 discus.* collard I,s hal
blood unit etalestiveed by ilia pokytt lel, pun-
fyillIC. :VA eiv Li-orating lot diellw. tireat
1:::.ishorl.,..ii o)1,..i...ii:csit,srolst..-
nign intim ni..2. 'Sus emile I n. it ...onfellted
BEaotilitzt.larrlebeur:
its foliates' in temine 'Fetter. Bose Haab,
aloof' Sore. nod %%telling., Hip.
joint Direasc. White Nu cl Huge,
Goitre. or 'Which Neck. end Cillaried
Glands. s.-nd i, tt cents in Slumps for 111
II t.irK.i;m1...rit•it,t.riot•iws, 1,1,1.anii...4.,1::::.:l iiiil:Itrr,aiitil..,SitAisein
on ser.dolotos .5 Ito too,
 121 71111: ralleinat
ri‘e4e-Tittatiate .11.15:•11 . .... If nit eerie Yr. Pierce's
Yoldro 'led It al Illecoter2.nlid g eonnewels, n fele akin, Intn,14111 apt relinnet trial sinciialli. s,11 1, i ..1,t1d, le II.
CONSUMPTION,
whit 1 is porettilti 01 Use_ jl,ungri s• t P-
eels pet ellreil lit Dila fellieny, If math le
oprioi l it; •opldia414voli titrie es:1.1 III oh: 111 711,0,1; soLo-no,,,:iito1R.
ntlis ihe IMO 1 ellisite eliltee V14'111119,11 1111,14
tiri!t,t,,,,,rt,:..t.:;:ii,,,,,it ili.i, iii,Digitfiti ,g, I it04.11
OH ..r1:11.0. rimy. LilNii.,,„4,0„,, 0.;lig.,::1'1.,.:,..,".,..,1,0,11,11a,„,',i3„7,„riliklw.,:i';,i'li..,
wytri;:1141..111::i.::Lirlit.-1:11..tis.li:11. hatintlurnilatuillv"?;:ri :61 11".$1'1,
I 0.16, is Unequaled, Ilid slily tui a renuelo er
valisiiiidt ;oft, Ion I r am ( formate 11 11..
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
..... iif the
It yen tot into drowse. di Mended. hare
sane.: eohir or s%in, Yelleeleb-hrown
on face or body feepient headache or %Mai-
ne*. NO Mete lit mettle, intermit hest tir
chills. iiii.tmaimg Iv it It hot fluithea merits
anti gloomy fmclealinae, irregular appetite,
and ts seesi townie. oil ace wiffering from
1113 opera's, and Torpid
Liver, or "Ifillonsticso.ri In many
time tees purl er tete.. ayniptiens are exime
rietes.1. As • reiresly for pitch eitaise,
Dr. f."..rec's 4: olden Medical Dia-
CO lee I .4 o:.nillpireee.l.
For .••eak 'sows. Spitting of
etri of Breath. Bron-
chi Ct.:, mu Severe mitittgles, end
tifidesi ettoos, d ail eftiele nit 11.111,1y.
er Dicittiogiere. st 41.00, or
unsici.r.s tor • 5.00.
f le vents in stampo for Dr. Pierce'
Nein Vitsiiiiipt A.1.10•1$,
W011.1%, Dispensary medical Ammo.
elation, or, one' nersano. N. Y.
$500 REWARD
offered by the proprietor,
f if Sarre'it catarrh iternedy
, tor a case of eietarrli Which
they cannot tate.. If 3 ou
f - have n dischuree fe, in the
nine, offtissive or otherwise. purthil lies of
smell. taste, or hearing, weak eyes. ilull pain
or premiere in head. you have catarrh. l'hou-
Winds of earo-A termionte conatimptii as,
Dr.:Anima, eATA11101 ItEMEDY mires the* cost
eaten of Catarrh, ••Cold lie the Hesa4,,,
and Catarrhal Headache. l'41 Lents.
L.
.S•L•
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby rertify that we supers-Me the
arrangements, for all the Monthly and Sorrel.
.% pools! Drawings of Ow tainisiana State Lot-
tery eompany. and in peewit manage and con-
trol Ow Drawings t hemee vee nd that Ow Se me
are conducted with honesty, (airtime, awl in
Kesel faith toward all parties. awl vee authorise
the Company Le use this certifirete, with time-
simileeof tier stioiattirev attachel, it, its ielver-
listements."
t;•••salaalmbera.
We the unilereignefl Bank's awl Benkers will
pay all Po/ce Arswil in the lonielena State
lotteries e Web may be protented at our roan.
term.
J. H. Otil.E•111',
Pre... Louisiana National Musk.
LANAI a.
Pres. Pilate National Hank.
11.11.11W 1 N,
Pre*. New Orig.:ant, National Ila•k.
C111111. KOHN.
Pres. I talon National Bank.
PRECEDENTE0 ATTIC All"iloNt
161, Over lint( a 51illion Distieleited!
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'Y
I nenrporated ill leaf for 25 year. t hetrt,
ir•A'etel Ert:4e.e.-
1:ittihirealf.asrpeit.aluhr.ar tailo.0,00nal.000_atifi
fund of over $556,0110 hew since lamb added.
By an overwhelming impulse vote its fran-
chise wit., inwle part of (lief present State Con -
%Minion adopted December 2.1, .1 D. :ADO.
The only lottery ever voted on and It nilorsett
by the people of any state.
It /Weer scales or postpones.
Ifs Grassi Mingle Number Draw.
I ea g• title plaice thl v. and the grand Rem i-
1hitfilii,i,t,iialadfilikar zitindirs,erreettinr1) every six months
A splendid opportunity to win • fortune. eth
IN1reaww zeal ma.  sT111,,, aniia )t,I,ie eati o,pt
bionthry Dr:twins
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
glir"Noticc- 'Tickets are Ten Dollars fatly.
liaises. $5, Fifths, $1. Tenths, II.
1 Capital Prize ..f $150,000 
 
$150,000
1 Grand •-• of 50.000 
 
5o,e00
'. of zone 
 20,000
2 1.argc Prices of 10,000 
 20,000
- of 5.000 
 
211.000
•24) Prizeo of 1,000 . 
 20.1.100
5u •• BAN
/Ott ° ::o0   14.1111
We •• Zoo   40.41111
soo •• I ou 
 50,01111
lute " So 60,0111
A PPR,. SI MA THIN PRIZES.
lou
eat
ttle A ppraziniation Prim.. et $'11,10.1 . $301 :0001111111
do
do 
do
do 
esti *Jig
_____
2,17:0 prizes amounting to 
-
Application for rates to climbs eltotilit ble:tlit
only to the ogee of the Company in New Or-
lelrimoar.frrther information write clearly loving
full ailiireas. Poeta' Notee, Keene." Money or-
(Omer New Veria Renitence le tmeiteery letter.
Ciirteney by Mimeo fat tor etionsei ao.
.
onion-et
w On „ C
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
1 
M. A. DAssUsPinHiliNo,
Now Orleans, La.,
Leller. lit
NOW ilitt,gAlia DANK,
New toieeeo, 1,s.
7:h.Nt. ineirm.ce,r,iil
And Olt fr), 4a M. are ifilliar'ite"i"fr,sfi l'heetreni
rearantee el fairies. mint utteerto.
Mat mile 1 - 1111 1/1./..1 are all equal. anti tent ne oue
rail liewollily 'lit Itie %lint moldier. a ill drew e
Prise,
KEMP V. venim Diet the pat merit or Prem.
is DI AKAN reme) get N A.
TION A I• HANKS ..f New looses. anil the
Tole', are mimed by the President of An is-
atittiliiin,s Imre ebertered reflit• ire recogn,[-
ed 111 the higheet Court's: thereesre, beware of
any imitations or anon, mous schemer.
THE ONLY TER
IRON
TONIC
Will parity theaIlligifilareerese
the Livia, •nd I If a,ndBurros. the L an VIG-OR of YOUTH trowel:ma.% ant
of A Poe Imliseetton.Leek oftit corolla and Tired Fiselite tits-
aenteir cared. Hones mas.
cido Fuld nerves nom •41 atm
tarok Enliven. the wind
•nd Brain Power.
8%, wring from complaint-2 WM-
liar to tawir woi will find in Da..
HASTIER'S IRON TONIC •0•1•.•rowely earn 01••• • clear. hes1thr compleatent.All attempts se ementerfnatina only add• to 1te_pnete
tartly. Do oot •Nporininnt-erve 01101N•t Mtn Barr( Dr. HARTflit'S LfVFIlt piLLsCurs Con•tipation.L.1•wr complaint and Beekmailed on remilpt of two oenta ID po•tagw.Handsel:in Sample Dom, mid Dream Book
TN  DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. IT. L0013,180.
LADIES
u 'sPills
allmulatm the MrplellIverostrenarth•
mos tb• digestive organs, regulates
alm bowels, and are unequaled au am
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
11. 'malarial district,' their virtues
are widely reeognIseed, as they pos-
sess peculiar properties in freeing
the system from that pobion. Dame
•mall. Nicely sugar coaled. rale%
23 cents per boa.
BOLD EVERYWHERE.
Ofiler, 44 Murray St. New York.
(Dr. TUt t's Ilatatal Sent true to ialy address.)
Oidenp ollege
BOYS Y0211 ICI
Sof ing particulars, address
OGDEN COLLEGE,
Bowling Green, Ky.
A PI EU 1.1,
Ate t 1 Fear 'raking Ilea et ton- .1 its•
Good People al 'I hie t wan muse.
• ebalth Ito ie the Nean•••• wad
• orillerice of fulling a t
Ilion tar riallieull Han l'onst.tution.
Mind ler Prot ode ler A•crriaisileag
tile • u tuber of 111Lelle,
to Vole BOr
/IA late Miele.
w•vaz•s, Experience has potuted out the
necessity ut ainendieg the toustitutiou.
the expedieucy of calling a eon v non f
porpoise i herefore,
eel!: Vastilae:;Itliii: kkeeals(7;:rdi :I"
SaCTIOS 1. That at the ue%t general election
for Iteinereatatives to tee Getiera I Asentibly.
it sisal' be the iluty of the reveral seen,. ago
"leer 4,M,:ers of eleetion to open a les I lor a tei
mate a return to the secretary of elate,
for tee time bet ng,Of the smiles of all eitizeine
entitled to vete tor Iteereeentan v.* who Imre
voted at the maid election for "seine n roilveu-
lkele for the 11111100W of re al lOptilig , 11,1•,,,iing
or changing the 1.0n.lit 1011.
Sac, z. That any Sloailf Id' other neer, Mg
Milker falling te perform the fluty imptecif fes
Orel ieethsti of this we Hut I he matinee hi der
01 el% MI1011441 t lie endeefeiti
itellelment of the gra ti jury In nny nein lam-
ing jurisdiction memo,. and shall, nom 1`1111-
1rIettuti tit pitch sllUte, hettititeil front other
lir the swift ell *lite elieh fled
Ilia hornbill el elNielts .41111mil tete for OP -
all', That hone perness alle4.risitro
rr
ooltites *nate Bap Male le therar wt.
ifs roe tuanotea, No1011101 t idiot in.
11,011140f frimillirairimeg Itifmtaiber
*avoillinial se"' 11.11"1470114"1471 11111414'114 $10411 litt#1411F"Ii• reeti
toa IP11.°1:1F".1111::1014.11147-0sliv:ja1020.0114 41:111°,:e31:11.1:411tIr4Jir:54
FOC thy rygont ot said Willa, tail Wiielt ilei. hoary
Of till'iltuek and T eseet.i. on the its,
of the At-gust, OWL elnettuts at ell the suttee
plattell In thin Contutouwealllt Auti it shall b.:
the duty of all talizelli Of this Connituewealth
a lio are entitled to vote ter Repressentati yea.
ou the day of the next general election in All-
DIC. lege liehoe the haerlife and other
teturniag otiose.. of salu election in the voting
precinct in which they are severally coddled to
vote, awl cause theineelvi it to le repeteteit ou
the poll-book a. quatilled voters of this Coin-
mouwealth, and the names of aoy and all citi-
zens living in the dietrict knOtell .441.1 (Aileen.
1.01k. entitled to vote for Itephatentetete, or
made known to them evidence un that ilsy .
saall be registered ite iest votiug. and in the
v ear PM; nu other °Meer shall Ire to
mate soy list return of tee queinied voters
of thisCoonnonwealth, nor shall any returs
thereof, except the repatriation books and eer-
tilleates provided fin' by this act, 1/4.' and
lti% rmiiiiring lot or return,' oi 1111A11-
lit.11 voters arc hereby repealed, si. ter as the
year liW7 is embraced therein The total nun-
uer of veto, so registered ali all bo the true num-ber of citizens entitled to vote for Rep. menta-Li ve wattle thia state. tor the purpose of awes-
tenting whether a majority of all the Citizen!
of nue State entitled to vote for Repreeentative
vote for calling a convention for the purpose of
"tut
toad; teting, amending or changing the (amen-
Ste. 4. The said reguotratien books shall be
appropriately ruled awl headed, so that they
may, awl it is hereby en .clett that the same
'hall, be the poll hoots for reeordine 111C NOL4•11for and against the calling el the meeditutional
convent on, and for aPeeitain lug the number of
citizens entitled to vote for Representative
within the Mete It shall be the duty of said
officers of election to propound to every neerthe question: ••Doyou vote for callIng a eon.
riLtutional conveation or Inn'!" it such voter
titian answer the affirmative, hie name shall
reeordet1 as votiug for said eenvention; if
such voter Filial sneerer in the negative. los
name shad be tesaseted a. votibg against •siel
minvention, anti If nee' voter makes no answer,him name 'Mall he recorded or registered es net
toting Upon said question. Anil it what! be theflute of the °therm Meiling the election at earl,
voting pi:mein the elate to Certify the total
number of %owl's registered, and the number
voting for calling the constitutional eouvention,
and to make out a duplicate certitheste showing
said facte. The registration book shall bell.
thetn immediately sent, at the expense of the
Commobwealth. by mail, to the heeretary of
etate, at tarainfors. , and the duplicate eer-
tificate alletchwl to the toll-book fffr
of elate calkers. anti returned thereuith as now
byTilaiew Secretary of State in office atthe convening tit the Greeral AbArentily twit
after the election in August. PIK. shall imuse•diatety upon the organization of the same,
Lemmata to encli House a statement, prepared1,y him from the said registration and poll-books, allowing how many ewes were at the
said election cast in favor of Keel convention,
anil the total Lumber of voters reenaered,
whether voting for or against or not at all The
report shall IN! 11111,1C 111/ by l:ountif, Ile sball
retain the regietration books for the oat of, ex-
amination aud inspection of the next General
."IeeStrAni•.b6.1Y.It %hall be the' duty of elle officers
whoee duty It is by law to compare and certify
the votea tor State ofheere, to make out teem
the eertificates returned with the state election
toll-book. a/ 'those provided. and at the time
they certify the vote. ter State onicer., a err-
titivate by votine places, Phoning the total
number votes registered and the number voting(or calling a cntettitutional COOTention, and to
eend the vertillirate to the Secretary of state:
and if the registration look prev Med for abuse
eliall, as •ny voting place, lee lost, delltroyed
or not returned, then the Secritry of state, In
niaking the report ft, the letMeral Aseetnitly
shall nee the informanon in the certificate sie
to any euch tlistnet or precinct. awl he shall.
mereover. nee the certificate to enow that helute or ha. not regmtration boot. for each vot-ing place ill each county named In stud certifi-
cate.
sec. 7. It alien be the ditty of the Secietary
of State, after the adjournment of his t.eneral
.%ate-mbly. to make out the form of a repetra-
tem hook awl certifeates to be nettle and used
al herein ',Melded, and to turned. the statue te
the Public Printer forthwith and a elialt Ise
the duty of the 'eel Public Printer to make up
nnil Inn(' in the metal form oce regietration
book, with a certifirate thereon for (-lett toting
place in the State; env the duplicate (set-laicals.
and the county cert awl send the came
to the esveral etieriffe who "hall see that they
are delivered and used at the varion. 'totingp aces as herein required.
Sze. ti. That any talker failing to do or per-form any of the acts or duties enjoined 1:pnll
lion lir the thinl, fourth, Itiftli, s.th or se vesith
inaction. of thie act, shall be int Meet to • ene of
flee hundred 
-oilers fltihti. lie recoverbeny
indictment of any grand jury in any court hay-
tog junelietion thereof, and shall. upon eonne-
t , Ise re 'rill fr.fm oftice by the court in
41 lech said cenv ',lion Is had
Sec 9. That it easel be the duty of the Secre-
tary of State to have this act advertmed in one
week ly newspaper in eseh eounty- of this .0111-
mon wealth, wherein there ic elicit wiper pub -
!lobed, ler Mtn. weeka, si.if in one of the dadt
Papers of the city of Lonmville for thirty day.
immediately preceding the election, and io ev-
ery couuty eat.I Secretary shall cause to lie
posted at the mein bowie dior a espy of thi•
met printed in hand form. for at least heir
Ninmv•%.ti%e Neck.. 1/41fOrl• 1111,11 election
sec. 10. It 'toil! le. the duty (if the Public
Printer to print ten theueanit eop•e• ef Ulm act
upon • teepaeate sheet et paper awl deliver them
to the Seeretary of state. who shall forwent
the sante to the County Clerks of the various
rAinties in thie otate in such 112:Tubers as to
provide At least till) e1411P1‘ thereof fat each
voting precinct: said clerk,' shall deliver the
panic to the eherr's Or other "nicer' acting In
the place thereof; and it shall be thy duty of
such Sheriff or Other onfrer to pest one copy of
s id act at each voting p see, awl atwitter eapy
at asme other auitable public place in [mid prr•
rinet four weeks pnor to the election. Any
°Meer fail ng discharge the ditties pre...riled
in this 'section of this net shall be entel for cacti
end every failure 520, to be recovered in any
court hat ingjetriadietton tlieretif
SEC. II This tort shall take effect awl Ise inforce from anti after its passage.
Approved January le IOC.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
llorstaal Etta 1.061111. No. EL A. Ir. • A .
It. II . fee gli, 11.
Timers, nines at Mlieohle Ilit elot
Ph firein Illock, Met Miiedny eight oh eni I
111.111411.
cliAinrelt Ton 11.. 6. A, M.
Thema. limliunn, II P
1.1 Iduouiu, curlmuuth al al
MOOltle Li/MMANIIICHE N0.11,
Mr. flt. Waller. N. o.
Noes Mowing lileetele month at alasnale
110YALAitcastusi.tito.kip.a%11...a,
Lit. ths.
to, nes, ht.
meets 401 It: nets) • each month atJ. I. 1.11f du.' tallie.
MOA1 ON COUNCIL NOAK:110111CIA Fill N
111. 11.1pstlas,
Meets at I. O. r. ed and Meads} to.
each month.
CHRIbTIAN LoOtiK, No. km K. or ff.
, a. A ailereon. Dictator.
Mora* •st :011 /411 Tues.1-) eLeb went atM. M..% liderseum,s
IEVkittiltILICN IL. Ner. Wt. h. 02 P.
Jame, Breathitt, . t
Lodge meets the el and la Tlineel•vs in ev-
ery seenum ei () el E. Hall,
END011)1ENT RANK. K. or?.
I,. H. Davis, Free't.
Meet* SI Nowley in every meinh at 12 g .
And, reees llail
,.2 THE (i01.101IN Cittiee.
. W. I'rabb, N. C.
linieti the Is: alt.la.1 in ..ch te, yi..
lots. ma-tit Isf I strOberlood Prot' teria
chorea
esecioNnoutmeator catinicia 1%1Plikb1101
W. 11,1A-e, it. W.
Time of weeting, and ttit Tilewia). at If e-
Caen) Itonto a tat 'e ogre.
41$
....KKKN tacks ',omit,. Nu. t. el 0,
W. F. Handle. N. G.
Nteets . ere Fr .1.'3' niztit at I. el. 0. Hall,
Kitei CNCAMI'MICNT.1.50. el, o. 0. t
V. 2 Henderson, F.
Lodge meets let an,t Tit oriel a.) nights at I.E. Hall.
(HIDER 02 THIC IRON HAI.L
John Him% on, I'. . 4.
Meets ith • e Ineelat in ea lb month at Joen
Moat "WS
FLORKeCK 1.01N.K. Nil V, DAUGHTERS
ItEREk
Meets Sr.! Monday night al 1.11 Cl. Hen
COLORED LODGES.•
UNION BENEVOLENT Sle /ETV.
Meets Ist an,' 3.1 Mondily cV4.11101 it. each
month, f 1e o'clock, at their hence room. Main
street, @second story °set. limner midi (1‘erwidn.
cr's building. R. McNeal, Presieleet ; Neel Tur-
ner, smoy.
FREEDOM 1.0Inilt, U.11. F.
Beets lat and erd Tnewilse night,. la lenetele,
Court street. K. 11 .lolatia, W. Si; Li. b.
Buck nee. Secretary.
MUSADoltA TE.MI'Lle, NO. ie. S. 111,
Meet, 2.1 and ith Tuesdays in esch month in
U. B. Ilan Pustell'e block t mart street.
Augu.ta Houten, W. 1'; Carrie Hanka, H. 1.;
Katie liteky, see retarv.
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION
Bryant write' ir-A":"-11-1-1/9"rill
Straiion. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
KIRK'S •
WHITe
The only breed of Lanfirfry neap
rwarded a first elass imolai at the
New (intone reposition. Guaran-
toot inms-iisi. I. more. and for general
.1t1 pini'1%../4•.i is tect Yery beg
AR
$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY
N-NINE
To  Maim
NE N.
Every cash suborriber tn either the Weekly,
nt $1.00 a year, or the Tri-Weta ly, at $1 50; and
every subscriber now ,is the list alio pat it all
arrearages to date awl ("rime 'year in :10, utter.
,ither paper, gets a
Tidetliltheliraviffil
whirl. love, him a secure. iith..ut
feet, a 101.11.in I he list I nihr.le.411
arti..14 Ole neeregate cash value tst vs Web
is
THE DRAWING
- -Will Take Plate _
p 9 T
 5th,
$210.0,-, A liatobsonefIrgan,:l wtaves„,
•Lopi., 4 wilt of lioftto of 2't
0,•1.0 each, mold nnd fully
gearantetel by D. ltaidwee
.st t o., 14,w/calla, ky.
tali:lit fine inert exile' ago-
11.1.1daonie frames, ameh.$80.00
premiums.
$75.00 one Stale:Art 4-1101711 Baguio,made of thoroughly *mooed
timber, soaked in oil.
$50.00 (X.',4 .84..r1TriaPiTtr cerutr',..1".
LouWeillitt, Ky., gest for a full
ceurse of Practical Kook-keep-
Ina a.1./ tounnen ial arniune•
tie
$50 .r.'..ra.1...7:11110T1.1*-.1.eacthaa,lianr,tenloegi. :at
111.fie each, which te the reeapeet
retail price.
$45.00, .ft.',!'„,:si's" %:.heeleir, ha tate, et,
' !stein 'ino;e:mveeDi. attaet•Mente.,
sold anti fully wermonaed toy 4
K. Wen. and on exhiltititai at
ollim in ilopkinsville
S45.00 !neT 1.)*Amt ::;titir isimiele.Tivn,:: lir i."t '41 el
at tachinca Le, fully warranted
$30.00 ene lode- Reap,lir. 3.11-1,4.1,14,7, rait.1-10110. • ar-
ranw,i
$30.00
$30.00
$30.00
$20 00
$20.00
$20.00
$20 00
$12.60
112.50
$12.50
$12.00
$10.80
$10 00
$10.00
$10.00
$10,00
$8.00
Three Tuitiois Certificate.,
if:sartiv,Ilelonluarrnial °liege,
good !pi-fare value in lentos.
Two Mail Scholarain, Cretin
eat es in lesoloville ishort-han./
and ype-WrIttng institute.
An Elegant t'ook Ina Store
with all the ettachiatenta ca-
ttier for wood !or coal. and
Warraliteet by Ca1.1Well Reedits.
A rne Anil of Clothes to he sta-
leeteil by the pureimeer.
A fine Silver Watch, standees/
make, and warrantr4 Arna-
Clans in tvery
.5 handsome tlecerateil Dinner
set of China.
Five preninerui, esati one y4.ar'll
eolemosplmu to the Te: eeLly
New not.
I Inn screw, made hy the
Metealle Manial•etriria• Co
Tf.l.nr-nn by the
elepeilfe Aewiefacterieg Co
Weltster'e t•tillisteiged IiirDna•
err, beteet teeters, Poly limo -
tempo, meaitter-lsoteet.
flefle ...Net Fr' ,M.er
lee .
A Iles slaw' made gentleman',
es lots 's 'tomer,
a nee tense t sew, metres
ton a lienel 1 :Pao hoppoo,
Vise prenillitsia, each Isis flue
igen., If a- I.i%
Teo premiums.. eie it lune tie
Itrotilo, wont, pew
(lee "tie. 1." sowit,g ( horn
$7.50 7.,e" "b"$7.50 one net
/-1 leave premiums, each nee year's
silleseription the Weekly New
Era._15.00 24 Klegant
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5 00
$5.00
Worth of at vertiame Tri-Neek-
ly New Era
Worth of whertione le eel ly
Nen Kra.
Worth of Job Print nr eti F.t•
ogee
Worth ollhard a arr.
5Vorth of .....
$5.00 ,‘ orris of 1
$5.00 Wort!, of Dry Gouda.
$5.00 Worth of Weevers n rv•
$5.00 Worth Of liroeerie...
$6.00 ,,..tha,..%.1.40,7,4; heavy prate triTvgre,
$5.00 of i.B.Z:7;i....`7.":,."`" k
$6.00 A Patrol Fine Ikea..$5.00 One "No A 1" Oliver cede,' mew
$4.00 A nice elver plate hall Klaew tort Iumh.$3.50 A Fine Hat.
$3 00 QT,4,::•th's- Scientific A wericat
$3 (X) Set doe triple.platwt Kneershniv
.$2.50 it. ,/,eic.a, tit tai floe el; a.e w a r_
112 Two worth el Tube Paint..
$2 TWo itteir4..:' Worth of Arum's al eteroil.
en) desired.
112.00 1 IS heti' lace l'in, y-platt rolle
12.00 I pair fine Plated Sleeve itsitl"ne
112•11t/ 1 pair One Vence/in Yaffe*.
112.00 Ilanilsonse Toilet Set
$2 Tu,..1.11:.r.' worth of Foie statemerv.$1.50 A 'may)* Kold plated w ham..
$1.25 I:0119. kid glove.-- he-1 mate,
$1.00 One 1 ears helmet-114.km to WecIty
wirier
-Journal
S1.00 :silver-plated Butter
-Knife
SI Fon r laro• Linen T.•wela
•I Six tine Liisen Ile nitLereliieta, grellesames.
SI six lianskerehiefa
II 1 Four pair. gentlensen's itritiali hoar,
S Emir eales Lades.' 11..e-
$1 I irk. 411.11ar• worth of Sheet iiee.
• I One blame leole,-t-oral.
$1 t lne Music Vol lo--Jattrit
st cite Vane Prnanaen!al Ink -ntaii.t.
ryic A Awe pilettr .thimblr.
• • 1-F
SHOW_c_AagiCASES
Bool-Keepillg, Peamanship, Short-Hand, Telophy D E S KSOFFWE & Blii FIDITLIEk HITE Us.
Corner Third and Jeffereon streets, Loitisville, /Ky.
tooroesca /, 40n THIRD STREET
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.
For Cate:Ling-too .4'1..6-areas Collect' an .41.1::,o•Nro.
I Ask for otistratod Pamphiet.
I TERRY SHOW CASE CO., laskyille,Ten.
6
4
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THE NEW ERA
-Pt MAMIE'. BY-
\ I:. re Era Printing and Publishing i7o
$1 A YEAR.
AHENTS
Who are suthorival to *scilicet eu
S et-Thom) to the New Kits 7
Lee Thacker-Lafayerre, Ky.
Or G. W. Rive-t- Wilhelm* P. 0.
r. A. Brisker-1 serum.
Gillilitita elt Kennedy- Bainbridge.
I t. 11 A rueurottg-e 'entlean Springs.
W. W. A J. P. Gertiett-Peiuhrole.
.1, W. Iteltieetlaoti-lertiit 11111.
W. h. Brewer-Fairview.
FRIDAY, JULY 22, 1881.
o ttb octrtu.
Moo t km Iteit.k nor is at Sehree.
James Boyd, :Mniaen, Texas, is in the oily.
Mr. to. Merritt is 11sating trieads in Crof.
toil
3•1. !Lase..., Pee Dee, spent Monday in the
4. • y.
W alter I amp' ell has returned from t eru-
lean
IM. E. N. Stuart. Fain wit, (petit Monday in
Ilse city.
nen Carter, Itesiat•ttstow n, was in the ed.)
Mouelay
nor lIn.wer, Pee Dee. was ill the eit)
Monday
IV. X. Freeman. cherry Hill, was in the -city
Monday.
T. W Baker, Newstewl, was in the city
libenday
John Boyd, Liuelsa)'s Mill, was in the city
Monday.
It. J. Carothere, Laity ette, ye as in the city
Talessilay.
Mt-s. W. A. Witerue rotterne.1 Tite,lay /roue
Cerulean.
Esti W. X. Warield,Casky, spent Moeda}
in the city.
Mina Ftekl, of Is ansv Ind., is visiting Mrs
It A. Pork.
Engineer Spurr has returned fr.em 3 trip to
Levisgton
4;.• llutihison. l'e uoteroke, was in the
city Friday.
• W Roach. Montgomery. was i• the city
Weainewlay.
W X Lollar) re mimed from I.oeiev;Ile,
Yi ettnt
Pompey Gardiner. Wallowa. spent Weihe s-
slay in the city.
A. J Meadow anal [Study have rt tarneal home
from Cerulean.
K. II Price has returneet from it visit to
friends in Texas
Miss tally Waller has returned from a v isit to
friends in Nashville.
W. Linalley anal wife, Fait view, were in
glee eity Weelmieday.
Mt. Lilly Pincher, Fairview, was. the rity
',Lopping Wednesday.
John W. WiCka went to Nashville. Tenn
Wednesday on busine2s.
W. B. Radford and wife, Longview. were in
the eity Monday, shopping.
Mi. Georgia 'Wood visitiag her brother
F. gene' Wood on Walnut St.
Mrs. F. I. Ellis an•I children save returned
from a wren to Madisonville
Col. William Lidterd awl family, Pee Pee,
f-pent Weduesslay in the city
1: It Lloyd and Lyman McCombs, Px inbroke,
spent Wteleicelay ill the city
Mrs John 0. Rust is visiting her sister, M
Sam K. Gaines, in Frankfort.
Mrs. J. C Walton ham returned from a pleas-
ant visit to (newts in Datum. Ga.
Hon. J it. Lansford. candidate for State
Senator, was in the city Mon•lay.
Mrs U. V. Thompson is visiting her taught.' 
arr. Mrs. F. It Itrestow, in Elkton
Mies..leneie Wallace. of South Chrtstian, IS
n the elty visiting Mrs. K. It. Nebraon.
Mr. awl Mrs. Sam Boyd, Cerulean Springs,
tvere in the city shepping 'Wednesday.
Prot. Leslie Waggoner, of the University of
Tessa, is in the city visiting his mother.
Mias Sue McBee, Pembroke, passed through
Ike city Monday, en route home for Cad IL
Miss Lizzie Brown has returned home after a
deliitlitful visit to friend. near Lexington.
Master Harry Careen, of St 1.0111A, is ill the
city tisiting his aunt, Mrs. C. G McDaniel.
IL. A. Baker left itlowlay evening for Enreks
:spring Ark., where he lull spend the summer
MOOS Belle C. Mcore has returned from a vis-
it of several weeks to friewhee in clarksville
Rem
Mies Jennie Means lett Wednesday for Nash-
-eine. III, to spend several weeks ith rela-
Ile,. Chas. Morrie and famby are spending a
leaf 'lay' in the city visiting relative* and
friends.
Miser. Annie anal Mato. Kennedy have re-
turned from a pleasant visit to friends in Todd
r. may
Mi. Attie Smith. Colantleue, Ohio, returned
1,-.me Moseley after a pie visit to her aunt,
Mrs. Nat Wright.
re. Tleis. W. Lor g •n.1 Mrs. J. B. licKen-
ate left Weelecolay for Stanton, Va., to rpend a
month voth friends
i.e.,. T ('Bryan, Farlington. is in the city,
in eharge of the railroad Ohre during the
aleenee of Mr. Logatoe.
Thst Mimes reary's et Evansville, Mi. Agnes
sat.ttla are visiting their miters, Mrs. Walter
Benne anti Mrs. X. A. Pork
Mrs W. Dines and family tetsoutianied by
her sister, Mee Ada Year,. have gone to visit
friends in Tullohoma, Tenn.
Mimes Nep Jackson and Emma MrQuary,
Trenton, .who have been visiting Miss Lena
1 aseey, returaesi home Saturday.
Misses Mamie Rust, Eunice awl May Fuqua
anti Sallie Buchanan are tisiting Misses Annie
anal Allte Bradshaw in the country.
Kra It G. Hathaway has returned to her
home in Del Norte, Col., after a visit of several
months to friends and relatives in the city. "
Mrs. II. C. Ittehartlit and clubfeet' are visit-
i ting the paresis of Mrs. Richard* at Roaring
:springs and will be absent from the city sev-
eral weeks
Mimes Ruth Cooler awl Loolye
and Mr. I. G. Cooper. of Rennettatown, are
speeding the week with the family of W T
Halberd, at Pembroke.
Mrs. Dr. B. 0 Newman, of Fayettsvillat4
Tens., awl Mrs. Monittka. a'1St. Louis, are is
the city visiting their brother, Dr. R. F. Chris-
tian. The latter will speed the summer here
- •••
killisg at St. Charles.
Newt Furginion shot and killed Ar-
▪ thur Long Saturday afternoon last at
St. I harleo, llopkine county. The par-
(tellers of the affeir as near as we can
get them are as follows: A feud of
long standing was renewed, and Long
told Furginem that they would settle it
that day. Later in the afternoon Long
etnicked Furgtetent with a club where-
upon Furguaoti drew a pistol and tired,
the ball etriking Long in the left breast
intlit Ong a mortal wound. Ate Long
was falling he threw lilt' plated and fired
at Ferguson, but without damage.
foolg died in a few minutes after being
shot. It is reported that Ferguson sur-
rendered to the authorities immeelletely
sifter the killing. Imo, of this we are not
peeitive. Long was, a former reeitlent
sit f!roftein and has 3 Sinter living there
stow.
A Pleasset Evening.
Otte Of the most pleateatit and enjoya-
ble eoeial events of the oessum was the
pie-iiie at Die reeitience of J.
W. Yeeecey, ?ride), evening. given by
M11.01Es Lena Yeneey Vol Ethel Braden.
Tbe (*.elision was the joint birthday of
the two young ladies. Mrs. Yancey
and Mrs. Braden leaving put their heads
and betide together, furnished the guests
with ouch a feast of good things as only
fond mothers of lovely daughters know
bow to prepare. Beautiful illumine-
Hone adorned the grounds and mirth and
joy were universal. The young ladies
all wore white and natural dowers. The
invited guests were Misses Sep Jack-
eon and Emma Met/miry, of Trenton;
Mamie Clark, Lena (erbium, Amelia
Roger., Addis Fuqua, Mollie Perry,
Gentle Campbell, Aibertine and Lizzie
Warne, and Carrie and Mary McGowan,
of Loolsville; Messrs George Camp-
bell, Fred Wallis..Victor Fuqua, Dave
Cansler, Claude Clark, Houston Har-
rison, Lewin Guthrie, Hiram Salter,
Brier Snell, John Lipscomb, Cliff
Clark anti Rufus Crabtree.
McItlrees Wine of Cardni is for sale
tty the following merchants in CVistian
4 'moat+.
H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
'topper it Son,
J. It. Armistead,
lifton 1'oal 1 41, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. IL Martin, Crofton, Ky.
111. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
le
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glettstt tonsetstee.
Muzzle the dogs.
For list of hulas tor rule by John W.
 Pay ac, bee tourtit page.
Stierirl John tioy4 hiss loan new ten
pound boy at his house.
Mr. W. J. Broaildus hat tweoute edi-
tor of the Clarksville Chrouiele.
The largest isoick in the jewelry Hue,
and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly's.
A wreck near Casky Stitittay delayed
the north-bolo:a paseenger tram two
hours.
Circuit Court will continuo all this
week, bring it week longer than the
regular term.
Mr. A. W. Pyle is patio; ou at) le,
having put itp over hit moat thew an
elegant new sign.
Mr. W. E. Embry has bought of Mr.
B. Owitley, a fat iii of 400 acres near
Beverly for $14,775.
Gregory et Martin threshed 23,714
bushels oh wheat in the Longview neigh-
borhood thie seatton.
Rev. J. I. spurlin win preach et the
Chalybeate spring north of town et 5
o'clock next Sunday afternoon.
FUr tiretsclasa turn-outs see Williatil-
eon it Pool, 7th Street Livery Stable-
special inducements to themeless.
It is rumored that Eett. Geo. 11.
Myers, of Stewart'a precinct, North
Christian, will become a Democratic
caudidate for the Legislature.
Mr. T. J. Cutts, who has been farm-
ing near Church 11111, has sold-out and
moved to town. Ile is living on Jesup
Avenue.
In the Fairview district there are sev-
en negro voters, six of whom are 
publicana. '1'he seventh, a Democrat
nulled James Williams, is one of the
officers of the election.
There have been several mad dogs
killed in this city this summer. Why
don't the council have the."muzzle" or-
dinance enforced. tInc human life is
is orth the lives of a thointand
Dr. Nourse, of Hopkinsville, preached
two able diecoursea at the Methodist
church here last Sunday. Mt dis-
courses were noted for striking and
forcible illuetration.-Elkton Progress.
The Metcalfe Mfg. Co. have been
awarded a $5,000 contract to put in new
machinery at the Asylum. They bid
against several Louisville fame, and,
as usual, "downed" them all.
Finley, the infant child of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel 0. Graves.i of Louisville,
died at Owensboro Thiatulay and was
brought here for burial Friday. The
afflicted parents have the eyreipathy of
many friends in this city.
M. M. Hanberry has withdrawn from
the race for the Legislature at the re-
quest of the Penn. Mutual Life Inetir-
ence Co. Mr. Ilanberry was agent for
the company which requested his is ith-
drawal for business reasons. .
Bob Burnett has resigned las position
with Jones ele Co. and accePted a place
with the dry goods house of A. J. Mitch-
ell A Co. Owensboro. Bob will spend
a few days at Cerulean before going
over to the villiage on the Ohio.
Mail service on the new route between
here and Dawson began Tuesday.
Mr. Yancey Goode is the tontractor.
Phe post ellices along the line are 1.arkin
Era, Terry's Macedoine and Dawson.
The mail leaves here at 1 o'clock lit the
afternoon.
Mr. John Thurman, One of our most
enterprising young farmers, alio owns
part of the old Green farm Wont 0 tulles
West of town, has ileventy-dve acres
of tobaeto which was well set and is in
due condition. This lo, perhaps*, the
largest and beet crop in the county.
It it currently reported that Mid* Bet-
tie Floyd, who was a brIfflart: society
beVe.of this neighborhood a few years
ago, eloped with the man of her choke
from Paducah and Was married in Ten-
nessee last week. Her parents now re-
side in Twentieth's, Ala.--iCasky con
Ilarksvtile Democrat.
In the eitee of carter against the L.
it N. Railroad a ntotion for a new trial
has been overruled slid It is probable
that an appeal will he taken. We un-
deritand that the jury was unanimous
for damages the least sum contemplated
being $2.000. It will be remembered
that the verdict was for 12,500.
One of our colored friends, who knows
a good thing when lie sees it, came In a
few clays ago and after paying up some
"Dark rations" renewed hits subeerip-
tion for a year and subscribed for anoth-
er copy for his wife. With two NEW
ERAS in his family and two tickets In
the drawing, he is "well heeled," so to
speak.
Monday morning, as the switch en-
gine with several cars was backing
down the hill in the eolith end of the
10eal yard, a freight train started rapidly
up the hill. Before either train could
be stopped a collision occurred, which
demolished the freight engine and
knocked three cars into the ditch. No
body brat. The passenger train was
elayed several hours.
•
Some time ago ;presumably before
prohibition went into effect) Mr. G. E.
Gaither, our affable druggist, sent to a
lady in the county i bottle of choice
Kentucky whisky. A few days ago,
the lady sent the bottle back empty
with exception of a good size live snake
which lay coiled in the bottom. Gaither
has the snake on exhibition and his
prohibition friends are invited to call
and examine it.
While the Ohio Valley proposition
is pending and before the court orders
the election, we suggest the/ Col. Clay
give us some material guarantee that
his company will build the road. You
see If the company fails to construct the
road we have no recourse and whl Wive
been cut out of IS month, valuable
time. 01 merge the 0. V. wouliPnt get
our money but our time would be gob-
bled up.
Herman Lamb, eolored, was arrested
Monday by Constable Wiley Air jump-
ine on and off a height train against
the positive orders of the conductor.
On the way to the court-hour, from
the depot, Mr. Wiley i.sw the boy try-
ing to get aoinething out of hie pocket
and an examination revealed a loaded
revolver. Laub is now under arrest
upon two charges instead of one. His
trial will take place to-day.
The Blumenstiel Carriage Co. have
Iturchased from Mr. Andrew Hall Itio
marble works building and are prepar-
ing to open up on a big scale. Mr.
Hall will occupy an adjacent room tem-
porarily and as 1400II as poosible buy or
build another lecniae for his marble
works, and also extend his buoiness.
We are glad to note the Intlicatione of
Prosperity and enterprise on the part of
these two worthy institutions.
II. C. Oliver, who was arrested in
Pembroke, Ky., In February last, upon
the charge of atealing a horse from a
riegro in the First district, and placed
in jail here, was brought before Judge
Tyler Monday on a writ of hither's; cor-
pus' and represented by G. L. Pitt.
l'pon an investigation of the matter his
bond was reduced to $250, which was
given Weelne.day, anti Oliver released
from custody.-Clarksville Tobacco
Leaf,
In selecting our State Senator some
caution should be exercised as to the
qualifleatione of eanditlates. We have
never yet heard eny man accusing Mr.
Luneforti of having a corner lot on Par-
nassus. Zeno Young Is well versed in
public affairs. He is pelf-made anti has
come Into his culture by his own exer-
tions. Ile Is in every respect competent
to serve the people of this Melaka, and
he is in favor of giving hie laboring
man a chance.
The Milo %alley in TristrJ IPM4YERRY.1) LOCALS"0. V. proposition" on account page.
A moonlight pic-ide is ill be given
etteaxvet ,Tillieeasrdiatyle city.i g at I:Lemming's 4 In last eloteley !tight g.. /din.-
Tobacco is very ‘strolig this. we* k,
bar oh cilizellee lithe hoe n r
out hi the Court-Demi to hear the re• WE HAY IMF WHAT9
having fully fecOVel e I from the'elialit tic rte of the ceuiniittees 
appointed p"•re• Fin a ? IV by, tor 1.111e4 at the ! ;-41
decline 0( lest week.
The lawn party at the residence of
Hon. John Felatitl, Tneetlay eveieng,
given for the Werth of the alethodIst
chureis was very largely ettelieleti.
lathes imide, we itieleretand, thirty te1•1
dollars A moist delightful evening was
spent by all who were to fortittiefe to
attend.
The rusili oii 1.1vy ittickiler fitr chat-
ty twate water het hetet so great that he
hies been vompelltel to.eolonieuct.
lug frir the water. lie is now charging
the folio% ing prieeeIi br elute: For in-
dividuate drinking at the well, 25 vents
per week, end iat cents per week for
fatuities sending after it. Tido charge
Is very cheap considerieg the emit of
keeping the pump in repair and the
trouble in waiting on his patrons.
A tight occurred at Sebree Friday
eight In which Mr. Anderson, the tele-
graph operator, was cut, and Aaron
Belew, clerk of the Seebree house,
knocked down with a heavy •Inketand.
Belew went into the oilier to send a
dlopatch, but was told by Anderson that
he wits too busy to send It immediately.
Itelew then said it was a matter of im-
portance, Alla demanded that It be sent
at once. Atieersou still refused, am!
hot words passed between them, follow-
ed by Anderson knocking Belew down
with an inkstand, cutting a severe gash
in the latter's head. Itelew then drew
his knife and cut Anderson serl0/0/13'•
Belew was arrested on the charge of cut-
ting with intent to kill.
Jailer Long is of the opinion that the
Cooley boys picked their cell locks last
Friday with a piece of wire that they
broke off their water bucket. He
watchel them after their re-incareeta-
tion and saw them ''monkey jug'' with
the locks. Before be could get to them
they secreted their tool. Mr. Long
took one of the locks to it gunsmith
and had him betel the end of a
piece of wire and try it as a
key. The tumblers in the lock were
easily turned. There ts hardly a doubt
but what this Is the way the locks were
picked. 'the locks have long been in
use and the tumblers have worn sumoth.
'Clie jailer has ordered some new, tine
twice that he expects to-day, %hen lie
will put three on each cell doors and as
the prisoners are in separate eella they
will have to pick ale Inetead of two In
order to again get out. Mr. Long says
he is going to keep them safe until
court meets in September.
Syrup ef Yip
Manufactures, only by the Cabo/rola Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., Is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective renaely known to cleanse
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale In 50 mute and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
/AMP
jail Delivery.
About 5 o'clock Friday afternoon
the town was thrown into excitement
by the announeement that the Cooley
boys, Robert and Leonard, had broken
jail. A great crowd at once assembled
around the jell. The boys were confin-
ed In cell No. 2 on the second floor. In
some unaccountable manner they un-
locked the two heavy locks on the cell
door and going bite the rear chamber
(lug out enough of the wall around the
grated outside window to admit their
bodies. They dropped to the ground,
jumped the fence and started on a dead
run for the West woods northwest of the
city. Before they were out of sight
policeman Felix Biggerstaff and Sheriff
Boyd were hot in pursuit.
'Ilse Cooly boys were confined on the
charge of house-breaking and horse-
stealing. The examining trial was held
last month and they were awaiting a
hearing before the Circuit Court iii Sep-
tember. The manner In which they un-
locked the cell door is inexplicable, all
agree In saying, however, that It was a
very slick job. They took the two heavy
locks with them, possibly as weapons of
defense?.
In 30 minutes after they left the jail
they were hi the clutches of the oflicers
and they are pow resting securely be-
hind the bars,
Sadden Death ef T. W. Weller,
Mr. Thom. W. Weller, of Louisville,
Ky., arrived In tills city Saturday after-
noon last, on the 5 oadock train, in an
unconeelouo condition. Ile left Paducah
Saturday morning and went to Madi-
sonville, and, after transacting his busi-
ness at the latter place, took the train
for this city. Ile was conveyed to the
Patients hotel and a physician at once
summoned. Mr. Weller was either suf-
fering from a sunstroke or overheat.
Ile rested badly all Saturday night and
despite ,the *Venous efforts of his doe-
tore, died Sunday morning at about 9
o'clock. He was related to Mr. li:ugene
Wood, Mrs. D. M. Taylor and others In
tide city. Ilia wife is in Alabama on a
visit, and being ten or twelve miles from
a telegraph station it will take some lit-
tle time to hearefrona her in regard to
the disposition of the rernaine.
Mr. Weller was connected with the
agricultnral house of Beunati it Co.,
1st-Misr/We, and was on the road tusking
settlements for his house when he met
with this misfortune. Among the ef-
fects of Mr. Weller was found $135 in
money, a gold watch all 1 chain, and an
aecitient policy for $5,000 Lesides hilt
private papers. The remains at present
are at the undertaking establishment of
Mr. Geo. 0. Thotopeon.
A Strange Case of 'nasality Cured.
Last Augnet, is hue Mrs M. E. Cot-
trell, of this city, was v felting her
detighter, Mrs. ThOttittii Crime, in Fort
Stanton, New Mexico, the hatred little
child, which she was holding, scratched
her in the eye with it.. huger. Though
it was only a small scratch it canoed
great pain, and opiates were applied to
allay the pain. opiates c.tureel her
to become crazy. Mr. Wear Cottrell,
her son, left at once on hearing of it,
and brought her home, and during Oc-
tober It WAS thought beet to removed her
to Hopkineville. Last week Mr. C,a-
trell received a letter from Iiis brother-
in-law, Lieut. Hodgkins, U. S. A., who
was on his way South with hid wife,
and who stopped in llopkinsvIlle to see
tier, stating that she Was wetland would
write in a few days. Yesterday Mr.
Cottrell received a letter from his moth-
er. She stated that she hall also written
to her son-in-law, Lieut. 'nomad t.ruae
and hie wife, who are out West, in or-
der that her first letters, since her re-
covery, might reach them at same
time. Mrs. Cottrell recalled many
little details which occurred before the
accident, and which she accurately re-
membered. She will remain In Hop-
kinsville until September, on account of
the great amount of sickness In this
city.-Louisville Commercial sped's]
from Owensboro.
The True Method
Of curing habitual constipation, and liv-
er anti kidney ills is to avoid the use of
the bitter drastic liver medicines and ca-
thartics, ant) to take only the pleasant
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cleanses as well as etrengthens the sys-
tern, and does not leave the bowels cos-
tive, so that regular habits may be form-
ed and the invalid permanently restored
to health. It acts promptly anti effect-
ively ; it is 'sully taken, end perfectly
harmless. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00
hook it by II. B. Garner, Hopkinieville,
Ky.
previous merting.
Col. Sims, the chairinati of the com-
mittee appoilited to colder with Mr.
Clay, reported favorably of the proposi-
tion to *Wendt the question to the Di.,
triet eifetibectibing fifty thousand dollars
to the stock of the onlo V Alley railroad.
Mr. Siumie nether remarked that if
this' PeliPie id the Dletriet ever expected
to have a rahroail connection with the
otitmide world, they eitould not let this
opportunity poen
The coniniitter trinsposed of John (1.
Jefferion, F. G. Terry, and W.
Cretisheiw, rip/whited up aseertein the
sentiment of the p4.ople of the district
upon the eirlaject of the proposed rail-
road, reported severally. Mr.. Jefferson
stated that he was 'Hempel/le of giving A
definite idea of the exieting sentiment
upon the subject.
Capt. Terry odd that he had talked
with many persons residing le the mug-
ieterial district oompotted of the Cadiz
and alotagotnery preciecte, and found
nearly all of them in favor of it railroad,
but oppoetel to voti»g a tax to build It.
However, they generally softened down
after the matter had been explained to
Mena.
Dr. J. W. Creneliew, in making his
report, said that lie had taken occasion
to talk with from five to twenty persons
an the subject each tlay epee his ap-
pointment upon hie committee, teed had
Anted a decided eentiment in favor of a
railroad. but Mall y of them, upon being
asked how they stood on the (oration of
a railroad tax, would express; as decided
all opposition, yet* would favor that
propoeltion, too after it had been ex-
plained to them. • • *
Col. Fenton Sims, chairman of the
committee to visit and confer with the
people of Montgomery, reported that the
viesit had been made, but at a very inop-
portune time, as It vas just after a heavy
rain, and the farnivre were quite buey
planting tobacco. However, a tuejority
of those who attended the Ilit ettog fa-
vored the tax. Ile learned further that,
while there was some opposition, it was
the general opinion that the majority of
the voters would be in favor of tax-
ing themselves in erder to get the
road.
The committees all having reported,
Mr. Clay arose arid mule a strong argu-
ment in favor of the road. 
The cumin icfre Was outtioriz,d to ('On-
fer with Mr. Clay, and submit glieli a
proposition as, lit its judgmeut, would
meet with favor by the people of both
town and district.
We learn that after conferritig togethe
er, the nutjority of this' committee re-
quested the Ohio Valley Heilread come
patty to submit a propoaltion to yore
430,000 on the dietrict lialuding the
towil of Cadia, and atsadilitisnal stun on
the town of Cadiz, excluding the dis-
trict. Mr. Clay agreed to submit the
proposition to the company, and request-
ed the court to aJjourn till Wednesday
week, at which time, if the company
considers favorably the proposition, the
matter will be submitted as requeettel.-
Cadiz Telephone.
TIIE 7461.10110Nlett ortelos,
The railroad propoeitlun, as at pres-
ent stated, meeta all the objections that
we ever heard urged aguinst it. It has
been claimed by the opponents that, as
the people of the town are most to be
benefltted, they aliould pay moist of the
tax. The proposition as proposed con-
templates that Cadiz shall pay $10,000
end then pay its proportionate part
of the $30,000. If the people of the
ditarlet want a rails:kW we cannot con-
ceive how they could object to the
propositIon which Is In contemplation.
We are glad to note that those of the
more intelligent farmers, who heard the
last proposition explained, and had
heretofore opposed a tax, are faVoring
It now, and say that it looks fair. It
only remitter for the Railroad Company
to aceept.
HALL'S
HOW'S THIS!
We offer one Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any Mae Of Catarrh that can
not Ire cured by taking Halle t'autrrh
Cure.
F. J. Cirkgey it l'rop'rs Toledo, 0.
P. S.-liall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucus surfaces of the aystern.
Price, 75 cts. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
CATARRH CURE
THE COVITi TEACHERS,
The county 't'eachers Institute meets
in this city next Tues-
day. The programute bias been neatly
printed anti circulated throughout the
county. The citizens of Hopkinsville
are manifesting a great deal of interest
In the meeting, which sill probably be
one of the best ever held in the couety.
The ablest talent in the city will be
called into active service In the Insti-
tute. Prof's Dietrich, Rust, Scatty,
Lipscomb, Ferrill and 'rumbaugh have
all agreed to participate. In the exercises,
and lion Jas, Breathitt, Judge Joe Mc-
Carron, II. J. Stites, A. H. Clark, Judge
J. I. Lander., 1/r. Andrew Seargent, R.
W. Henry and other prominent citizens
will make addresses.
The people ghoul,' take a deep litter-
eat in the Inetitute, There are I•4 illie rel
Lead:ere in the county, end alien they
see that the general public Is interested
lit this work it will not only stimulate
them to their best efforts, but will rage
materially tile literary stand•rd of our
schoole. Mid we here desire to make the
point, that the surest way for parents
to secure first-claim schools is by stim-
ulating a high degree of local interest.
Under the inspection of an Interested
public sentiment the teacher will devel-
op hie strongest points end the pupils
will be inspired by the most laudable
emulation. The Institute will afford
our people an opportunity to exprees
just bow much interest they take in
public education. The ratio between
local interest and sellout excellence is
exact; knowing the one you can deter-
niine the other. Tittle the meeting of
the county teachers week after next will
afford thoughtful men a good opportu•
nity toiletutly the educational statues of
Chried n eounty.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
iIii••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3E"cor Ntexit.
2 front corner rooms imitable for ofliees
with front Main street entrance, and
good ventilation end every convenierire,
tip stains N. B. stlYElt,
Cor. Main it lalt at...
HAPPY, YOU BET!
yes, sir, Charlie Weat fixed my is ice's
sewing machine bus '41, lied by jingo,
she's kept Ille in locket change ever
since. lie's elected at eta house. My
wife said she was going to buy a ma-
chine from him this fan. Cliorus-Mite
too.
JUST RECEIVED.
/409 new cheap Straw Hata, men's,
boys' allil chiltIren'a Malaga wheat
en raw braid remarkably low In prkee to
close. N. B. SHYER.
ritot chi! Arti they cheap? Mark-
; ea down ()lily 50 per cent Ode week and
slew lot added to the stock. WELL!
WELL!! WELL!!:
N. B. SHYER,
tAIRNER MAIN & NINTH
Millinerfl!!
Come to N. B. Stryer'e and nee the
extraordinary bargains in every line in
this department. see Ile before buying
your hats and trimitige. !Lots and boll-
mis't', trimmed on short »tithes Mrs.
R I. Martin special. Wise Mollie Mar-
tin alg'r.
THANKS,
We always drink as we pass by,
Because this weather makes tat dry.
Otte little glass W 101 lots of Ice,
Some sparkling soda, cold and nice.
Some ginger ale, some lemonade
Most ecientlf-leally made.
Sonic pretzels It-, no cakes I mean
The finest cream you've ever ;seen.
l'hese Plummer geode we now emnbine
Anti carry all things In our line,
sauce, pickles', fruite, lunch tongne
and ham,
Muskmelons, epples, that nt and jaiti.
3BA.1\T!
lie's deal-the poet-but not
J. B. Gallmaill &
- -
:100 alneattaw Silk Band Sailors, wilt •
ieraw, at the astoniahing low figure of
25 cents. N. It. shyer.
-AT--
WILSON'S
"ViTeelE.
-then, will he-
EVERYTHING ,
conceivable, that 1-
A N it
REFRESHING.
F (1::enzta,:e,r,...10, %et:and Tobacco and current
literature of all kind*.
A. L. WILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9TH.
Inc! 11:77! linc!
100 pleoes oew patterns In Lenox fine
white Lawn CHEAP! CHEAP!!
CIIEAl'!!! (ILEA' .... Also 100
new Prints white. ground colors, fast at
1,0W DOWN PRICES.
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
201 it 203 Main street.
No. SO.
For. Male.
The McCombs farm
within 1 mile of New-
stead depot, containing
225 acres of land.
Dwelling of 6 rooms,
4 cabins, stable, barn,
plenty of water, close to
school and churches,
and is one of the best
farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
improved upon. Also
50 acres of timber land
detached. Will be sold
separately.
No. 78.
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms
large* stable. All nec-
essary out buildings.
In splendid repair,
Terms easy.
No. 7n.
140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre. All cash.
„.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 16 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.
Price $50 per acre, one-
third cash, balance
with interest.
No. 7.1.
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 26 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
86 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire anti Tornado I 111111rellet• written
dna-claret 'onipaniee, and 'mettle at-
tention in carte of loss.
Negotiating Loa um a specialty with
tilt.
We rent houses a:el collect rente, and
pay taxes for nott-residenta. Come to
see nut if you want anything hi our hoe.
CALLIS & CO.
Mein street. Post-oflice
ELECTION NOTICE.
NT ark OF NItNTITICY, I July Term,
("01•InTr COCIC1.1 July 4;th, out.
Know ye, that it appears to the satisfaction
of the Court that a vaeaney ex lets in the office of
Justme of the Peace nett Coustable in the Be• •
eit' Magisterial Died. No • t !western Co. Ky ,
it is therefore ordered that John floyd, Sheriff
of Christian county, be and lie is ilireeteit ti ls•
nue his proetaination 'ailing an election to he
betel on the Mt day of August, leer, for the pun-
',css of electing tuo.itlaticea of the Peace and
'Constable to nil esid vacancies' known to existby this Court, avid that lie mitikeQlue teddies-
tfon of same by publishing saioni0,elnitiation in
the county new spripers mud posting notiet• at the
precinct herein mentioned.
W. P WINFRRE, County Judge.
A Copy Attest: JNO, W Bat .(TRITT. Clerk
Whereas, It has been make known to that
Christian County I curt that Vacancies e slot in
the offices of J (*AIM& Of the Peace and tonsta-tile In the Beverly Magisterial DistrIvt, No .
and in puntuanee to it writ of election this dayissued to me I hereby 1•4•116 A NINA AT ation ven-
ni( an election to be held on the Arad day of
August, 1)0,7, for Ole purpose of electing two
Justices of the Pcnee •n.I it Constable. to nil
vacarries, and notice in here given of maid
election. (liven tooter my hand this July nth,14044 JOHN BOTD,
Sheriff' 'treater' County,
arpets ! Carpets
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels Carpet at 50 eta. Full
stock of best Extra Super Cairts, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Oil-cloths ever spread
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
Dp•mas c+oon8_
We have all the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouneings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT isfull of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
 r11 16 a-IRMA=
CLEARANCE SALES!
-Inaugurated by the-
ggcomiazo wtaamAximenr.A33699
111. FRANKEL •SL SONS,
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELIABLE,"
141  • EifirEtialte1 aro coi:3.66,
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P. S.--Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots to close.
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
N. TOBIN & CO.
pliant Mors
Opera Building. No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Garner's-:-City -:- Pharmacy
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and tilt tet.elegant edifices in the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments,
II. II flamer. of the old arm of *nab at (lamer, who for many years !it the towline strut mob. Is
Western K•iitucky. havlog purchased hr. *nail's Internet, In Win' sole proprietor of the nes houne. Hs
llse all his etperinoco and ability et. Increme, If possible, the high rehutattou of the old drat For fatsdeallug, competency sod reliability. to keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the hest quain t In all departments of the trade, at the Ion nal prices. Drugs, Paints and
ansery knob Including ell le.lt'S lila W iI.1.1 AM, t ELEBRATED PA INTri, Patent Medi, hies,
the best sin) wont popular lii IL.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order In tiny quantity. • sure and sate remedy. Brie-a Brae, Novelties aid Holiday
Jowls a specialty.
Proscriplions Carefully Compounded
 Al All!b,,ur of list 1,r S• Ig 1,1 is 
Zdr. C. IC. 917:r Y1.•-13-, 4111181t PilladelpU 11111114T.
II. B. GARNER,
Successor to Utah it Garner
illtirdifil 
General Founders and Machinist*.
-Manufacturers of-
Sal fillangElliactillery,
Pulley Mbar Has, Hangers
And Make a Specialty of Repairing 'La-
pses and Mill Machinery.
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will In repairing of
WACONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths and wood.
workmen are
Mechanics eff Experieree.
Our Iron Cistern Top
'the most convenient, durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of materia/e.
STMCI...ata.I.11131361k
Wrought Iron Fencing
ni all Chilligak
WROUGHT IRON TOBAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.
WS SFS assutsesersot the Anertes
CombiRatiop FRCS
For christiss, Todd SadgFrigdesaaStith
It up the beet aid'
CHEAPEST
Fenee nee erecter's]. Call sae saes:
unett.
We manufacture all gOOSSO IPS sell sad
Guarantee Them
Shall be glad to emote priers se imam
mammas os all work is oar Ilse.
Very Truly,
BETHEL COLLEGE,
RUSSELL VILLE, KENTUCKY.
THIRTY -Ft ll RTH kL sESSIoN BEGINS sk.PTEMBER I. 18I47, AND taneTtleints
fa tan' WEEK..
AN ENDOWED PERMANENT INSTITUTION.
Ample Familty. MEV EN SCHOOLS tof Instruction, Accessible, Healthful, the I death-
rate, in a population of 1,500. being less than half that of our large cities. ProhileUosi Tow a, Is
Prohibition t ounty. Moral, intelligent and relined oommusity. Hoare and Tuition, per terest
of tee e ply weeks, $77.50.
11:7 ITIO
to tseaft .4 active sinister!, and students of the Mlnisty, Licentiates of Baptist Churches have
$40.0U each, per isession, from the ..Enlow Fund," if needed Be',. J M Posy, D., is taper-
a ntenale n t or the N. bong Boarding Hall. a "Student's Home "
For Catalogues or information address V. W. IL RYLAN11.
Cluirmaa of Fondly.
Or A. F. WILLIAMS, A. K. Representative in the Fiesta.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY'
4.44:mirEms P5105 Eatnalia AND INIPTHECININHIS.
Agricultural and Mcchahical, , Volcineerielt. Classical, Normal Sclasol.RBitall
Factit, t emnaerrial and Preparatory Couriers of Study.
Ceusely A prwissiese Received Free et TnIstaa. Fait Term Meal HEFT II,
Ina. For Catalogue and other in fa irMAI liin
J A 11 ES IL PATTERSON, Pli• Lostarmas sir
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CHESAPEAKE, CH10
Solithostorllli.R.Go.
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
-TEM-
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And A., Points le-
Arkansas and
Texes
Through Tickets are now oa Sale. Call oa or
uldrises
B. F. MITCHELL,
et mikes Aim touisvilla,,Ey.
E TABLE
TEIE-
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
HMI. Mixe.t
Depart-From Oweneboeo.. 11110pni s :40 a re
A rei yr e-41 li wenstxtro  wet a in 6:10 p m
Depart--Central City.... . s:50* m 3 ::40 p m
" •• ''' .... 4 V p in 1:00 p m
Arrive- " '• i 3^..t p m 11:15 p m
- 
, id a m IMO p m
Depart-satimetti. v i lie.....   14.5.5 a na 9 35 a In
" 
Sall p si
Arrive-4 •• '...•...... II:10 pin Iflep is
a eilIllia.... ...
Dep e 51111111 IIII
A rville  9.15p a
TA.Oeril St anyr. tontrv.".. Ky.
W . U. NEW e. i I. I i. ,i:ot . Owensboro
g; 
-DEALER IN-
HARDWARE!
GUNS!
AND -CUTLERY !
Pistals,
Hunting Outfits !
ITOn, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Court Eggemt.opp. Planters Bank,
Hopkinsvilie, - Kentucky.
BEAST!
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
.7ratfhx..7 COmtrected
Spun&
IllbIlisHiaft Strains, Ereptcms,
Dom Hitches, If af
Stir Joints, screw
°tinge Basket:be, I Worms,
Base, Bans, Swinary,
Braises. Sores, Biddle faaj?i,
Pinions. 1Pnvin Pine.
Corns, Credo.
THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
aecomptlehan terserersseae elterey ; /bat
t,,r IL One of tbaramesta foe the great ts•Iri.;.,
the Must mg Llohinsot fusial mislversta
asset irabil Wye Nearesessarasses such a ntedi-liee
The Lumbermen needs It IN ca., of sceldeut.
The 11,e4astewlie needs lt tor general family uw
The t'sna ler needs It for his tearrolmul hi. men
The Mccharic needs It always on him work
bench.
T WOW Male It fit ere et emergency.
Tim lifleineer Seeds lit-ean't get Moog wit bout it
The Firmer needs in b., house, Iti, *dab&
and Ms stock y.int.
Tiers IIIMaimbeet mn • or the Bent ea n
" !Metal somas allnat anal ethers%
The H•reeslaneler needs lt--It 1.1.
friend an4 sabot rellanee.
The istock.eireerams seeds la-14 will sits. nun
at....a of denary aa.1 • werld ug true bp..
The Splinted Mau eerie It and will io•esl it s.
lor..; as to • rown,', ecekteateand dm. germ
The Backwoodsman needs It. There is INV
trig tt ads orr betide*. for the to 1.6
ilasbend roust sr( kl.C.1 • aircund
The IlIcrclanot r.c-ds It about LI) store mauve
hie empiemmi. Amedento will haw', n, aad wIte
them eatellebe Liniment Is wanted re one
Keeps Mottle hectic ilesssee. "1"“ the boa •,
economy.
Keep n Hattie In the Factory. ltstni•
nee in ea.«. it A:weaves oaln and of •
keep, a !tattle Alwatela tho•
••• settee ••
Hughes' Tonic,
9**nr AND 41,1t RKWADY yria
Eililh AND Fun'
In•eluable I • the ',south.
It Will Cure the Most Obstinate
Caws.
row 114117:11EGI:inT•.
R. A. ROBINSON & CO.,
Lou K1.
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Sol=a roomy stable and amine seem= modsIt .weira. Special atellettou gives; to furnish
mooned norms and vehWele te sal Aron* oats us
,esim- .3 nO me constr. time *Mary whore.
SKIN AND SCALP
Cloansod, Purified tend Beautified by
the Cuticura Remedies
For cleaneing the.Sa in an 1 ot I ionizer-
ng Homer., for allay tag itchteg, Hunting, and
Inflammation. ter t•uring the dist Of
Cucuta, Pewee. MIA t nod, r ...sly Dead,
*scrofula an.I Mine inherited Skin mut filisel
thattrues.Cutleera, the ar at ?kin lune end
Cutienre eot.p. and e ite skin Beautifier.
ettereally, met ( till. Its,d‘ rot, the new
Bimal Vim tier: int. rim 1v. are lufallible.
A COMPLETE ItE.
I hate euffered Ail my life n ith disesees
of .1,fferetit eat have peter towel per-
in attest re 1.-f, mail, by the adv lee 'of a lady(men, I lased your valeuble tomer* Urine-
dies. I giiVe Orin thoroliAli trial, using .is
not tli•• et Elie Iteisil vent. I no hoses of
Cuticiara sent se% ell Cakes et Niae,
and the recut* was just what 1 hen lesm told it
%mild be--a tansipletecure
W ADE. Bich lllll nd, Va.
Referen_re, id. W. I. Muter,- Dome! st, Itn-h-
mond, Vs.
NALT 1111ILCM CUMED.
I is 31 for a number of
yexts,.... that Li, • mit rely came off once(
my heed& fr de the dyer tips to the wrist
treed ressedles and tiontor's preerri plies* to no
purmotiatuatli I commenced taking Cutieura
Remedies. and now I /1111 entirely cured.
E. T PARK Elt, 37e Nerthimpton, St llostou.
ITCHING, SCALY, riw rElf•
Tor the beet year I have hail amoveies of itch -
ing. scaly and pimply bunters ou my face to
wiled' I have •piplied a great many methedeof
tee:Muer t without iniCeeSe, at .1 whit•li wits
atel entirely mares' liy cutieura
MR+ leAAC PHELPS, Ravenna, (I
NO "MEDICINE LIME THEM. .
e have +old your Cutoqirs Remeillee for the
last six estimated no niche-Me en our shelves
glees Letter satisfactien.
C. ATKINSON. Druggist, Albany. N. Y.
Catielira Remedies- are ed.! everytelie,•e
Price: ,ituticura. :a setae; taleatelit. *Lou;
scents. Prepared by the Pogue- Drurr
illenterairal Co., itoetrin. 1411.S. Nemo* tor
.4111ow 10 Cu re Skits Diaessee.s•
GRUBS PImplea, Skin B'emi,lies, and Pa-y by illumine ..iired by t uticura
.051).
51 CO
I ACHE ALL OVER.
Neuralgic, seeme Sudden Sharp
Neinete. Pains, Stratus and
reiseved Ira sue
Hilltlelet• emetic Couleur& As-
eisralm Plaster Nell,' and per-
fect Alldrumt tete. IL centsi die for
otter Dressed Chemical Co Boaton.
RADFIELD'S
FEMA"
azeilLiT
WOMAisicirliSIASES
The elated Qappressod Tri..cuur
JL-- refuse Itellownty and -
Air ENSTRUATION or
.17.1LONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken earns the MANOR Or LIFE grest
suffering and danger will be avoided. 1711-Smd for
'woe " mason TO Wommr," malted fres.
Biessrtme llamas= Co., Atlanta, Cia
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
The Celero.tec.1
Deerillg Stool Milder;
The Strongest,
The Simpleet,
'no. Lightest Draft,
The Siniplest Knotter,
The Most Dorible.
91..re of them Sold than any other Heeler
the State of Neatucky.
TIIE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
Have no Equals.
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full ms•k on hand et all amen. We
warrant et ery wagon to give perfect satisfae-
non or refund the money. Buy your Inagota
at home where the warraetee Mood.
Fine Carnales BIM&
We now have the most tomplete stoek of
Buggiesivt 'aerie/ea. Tin F w MS. Le.. in
sleek e well tbe MMUS 1111.44.1h
and Carriages They are be relied ou
as Arst-elass goods
Belting of all *es.
We ean supply all thresher men at low
prices. We wish to call special attention to
the fart that wet keep the laegeot stork on this
market.
Separators & Engines.
We repreeent a (Winne of the leadieg Sep-
arators and Enemas, St/ow-Slackers arid all
ether Threshing Goods.
We now have in our emelt-iv as weeman
our Wagon ard I inai•hine demo-, meet, M r. . W.
testae/ter, "ftlarrietslitirg, K y. Ile thoroughly
Undutatarlilis rep/tin-11y all k,fids of ma•lii eery
angetoglaits, ie. We wish L.. call attention
thettour facilities are such that We ran repair
year reaarsi.rs letter sad for les. money than
an, body else. Send theM in early au wei can
.M the wore beeire hat vest.
Homestead Tobacco Grow
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
teir .tock rempleic in all departments.
Priers be relied on as litinglOW.
FOlt Ens
BETTER THAN
Whalebone Or Horn
Patented Feb. 8, 1837.
Guaranteed NITER to break.
EATER, STEOTNE A CO., 411 B'way, Le
laaufarturers.
rioR -SALE BY
Bamberger,Bloom&Co.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
WM. F. BLUM,
lainileStiaGeorks
Manufacturer of litaineu and Enameled
IS ES
for ehurches, memorials, and other church win -
dews, In rieh ileeign. Embosiel and Etched
Wass for halts, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Crown St., near Second 9
LOulavil is, KY.
e rims p 0 tyzi e 9ce,
Fran 11111.
Finn. 11111, Kr, Juts Pi, l'eq.
Editor Nett Era: -
The tobac,,, ill thin ileigh!tor-
ilitunil ie short, net more than ten- sixth
nef the everage crop litevilig been
• There about it crop of
coin.
Tie. rearm-tee! meeting here this
week has sleeved to IN late Plaine.
M iss Mettle doe is ill iteitell'
mt [logo eio41 Chapel, 1•1111 i.p4 Nee-
ly Grottly- a ill teach at Fault Hill.
Fruit Hill has Is ity a good Surelny
school.
elf. West %sill iteneln the Fall
term at Wie•Cit witted Imes...
The three-yearaild child 01 Nita told
3irs John Gately, died last week. It
had been ill for some tame.
have heard that .1. J Alien, who
lives at lam, has fallen heir to :in estate
of a [hire, of a million dollars, by the
death of an uncle.
11' II. King has cot-winded not tee get
a saw mill, tie he expected to do,
Casty Isishgbar Joints.
'Iwo infante, Jos. C. Hight* and Jas.
; W. Pettys, (Os I last meek Ut
iltietilditn.
Editor New Era
'nicker %V irdette, oven after-
noon Pembroke.
NVineton Henry returned Sunday -from
a businees trip to weal Mieeettri.
Miss Annabel Magera and Clarence
re-t timed to Clarks v Ile, Tueoilay
W. E. Wm fistel opent Niontlay ith
lloakinsville friends.
Neither water nor whisky can be °b-
loated in l'asky now. is life worth
lishig, after thlo
Juinhe fell down on the plata rni
Tueoday ottal serirmely oprnieed the btek
Of a trunk he was dragging.
Nearly every member of .Ino. 41:a-
line family arm III *Itle nalaria.
Is. 11. Haectek, ar. returecel tome to
Elkton Saturday last.
J. F. eleniett IS building a eterage
room for his farts, implemesita and nil-
chinery.
It. Is. Adam.; of Nashville %%as here
lest week on a business trip.
W. Hancock -".1 in mbo"- wee leis
lerge eteck of ststionary wet tee , to-
gether anti the trade and gooel will, to
le W. Boomer Saturday. Tine consid-
eration is as seven dullare. Show ester
ineluded.
Itev Jim. G. Kendall, aesieteel by
Rev. 11r. Barrow and others will begin
a protracted meeting at. their laser of
a orshilahere, autulay July Tide
protoi.es to he a very interest-
ieg•otte, Juni a venial' ihritation la ea-
treded to all.
There a ao a party given at the resi-
dence of W. E. Werth-lel We-du...Way
evening last, in honor of Mies Robin-
OM of Louisville. Quite a number of
the y. ung Mass mere present avid the
1)411104mi was a [boron 11g.i.y eta.) able
meta ss Miss Mary's parties alwaye are.
Opp e Wee
LaFayrite I.etter.
Sam Cuok aud Willie Martin were et.-
raigned I efore Justice Jaokosoti 3 eater-
day, the former eliarged a We earrs Mg
temecaled ateepinue lend the latter with
bitewle of the peace. Centity nominee
Pay ne appi.artsi Mr the C email'
se il 'Squire I 'atm fer the- defense. Re -
Milt, Int Illy-tiro dollars mgoilo..4 Cools.
IsSo dollar.. :Mel filty vents agotiest Mar-
tin.
4
NI rs Beadle Iltitl daughter, ft 
l'revideliee, arrived here yeoterelay to
visit relatives.
I M testa: I sore 1V t Ile sail S an t le Robin-14011. 111.111 Kirtinansville, ire vi-itilig in
idir too ti this wi ek.
The plitilie .1 hied beget' 1.31e 31 ster-
ilsy et lilt 4 ighlt -rite ',oldie iii atom-
antler..
1 Dr..1. It. Jae ksiiii I...light a lit e t it 0.sear-eat till) y tate-Ides. II 4 nip. V. Du-
Ini, for %shah he paid $100
'
JAIL E. Creft nem to Nashville ses-
tet-day to consult lir. Env. s as to tine
rendition of .Itne P. Bourlaind.
Hide E. Cumin, was married Sunday
to Mira Stlatill Knight, til. Ilie ilatithy
precinct.
Miss Lula Rice, after .penditig seis-
mal Oat) a violtitig teletives tetiorned
lionw to White Plana. yestereley .
Johnnie NI:win-end Sean Cook, vi hie
have aeen tigurieg in elle court a here
lately in tortieectohnie agaitiot mein other
tin. carrying tailieetited weapone, met
tale Ii on alca'arland Senility end en-
gaged In a pianist-1ms else of fiats,
reeks, chiles, knives., epithete and tile
IINUal an.companinietste of the temente-
Oen of Wilily kettle. 'Ile. tiattle heitig
about a draw, the parties are now ready
for further investigation by the eotirtie
John M. Dulin has been confined to
hi, room eeveral days with a billieus at-
tai-t. .
Neve' Nixon. of the Fruit Hill pre-
chit, 111111 WS dA9 t Iling house *eel neatly
tile entire orentents consussed ins- nre
last night. Mi.% Nixon etas gone to
church mid 31r. Nixon rowel the lire
under flill headway when he itwoke
Sri-slog lois three chileiren lie took them
to a place of safety, Ina lie could not
leave them to get any tlitug front the
tonritieg building. It is supposed it
cought front a box of matches either
Rom spootaileous combustion or being
art by rats,
Frank I lark, u young colonel man,
son of Halloo! I. lark, near here. at-
tempted euicide last slight by cutting
the eirtery of the MIMI neer the wrist
e ell a now. lie eut three aevere gush-
es but veither quite deep etiongh tart-
feet the desiieil :Nolen The young
mail ha: been sickly fur eeveral years
and tontewhat deuieitteti is! conse-
quence. •
The drouth Ise havieg a tiantaghig of-
feet in several Om-thine near tome.
While there have be en shewerts, Oney
1:e2e.e4,1.neen local anil several ci.w.i‘g.lnilis.nr-
beetle have hail sip rain for several
.
Editor New Yrs,
Our lateet craze la the ple-ttle last
Wednesday at the world renowned
"Duck Spring". It is about a seven-
mile drive from town, eittlateti in the
curve of a beautiful stream, Saline.
The society bellee and iwitux %sere well
represented. The followilig couples
drove down at an early hour:
Nies Alone Rather and W. I'. Var-
ner, Kathleen O'Brien anti A. J. Drat-
per, Sallie Wootton and W. .1. Garner,
Jessie Elliott and W. D. Cooper, ilellye
Rives and W, J. Trotter's, Emilia Coop-
er and le 0: Turk, Myrtle Willinins
awl Nick 13odelle, (spina V81111 ie liry-
alit and Lacy Davideon Hattie White
and W. W. liatipla, Zettl'a Davieloon and
E. R. Begarti, Elsie Robb and J. G.
tamper, Seine Tuck and It. Ie. Cooper,
Eliza Fuqua anil W. B. Itioneemi, Fanny
O'Brien and'hirs. 1'. C. Wootton, Ne-
braska Rives and IARile Fuqua. The
day wee spent in swinging, croqueting,
target-shooting and doing ample juetive
to a moat excellent Ittiwti prepared by
the young ladles. Thanke are due to
R. E. Cooper and K. 5, Wootton for the
delightful day. It will be remembered
long by the pleaaitin party.
M hew* Nannie K. Herring and Kath-
leen O'Brien of t larksville, rettireed
It lllll e 'Piturotday after a two weekas eo-
jovial with M hetes Elliott.
Miss Annie E. Rattier, a hennooine
and vivacious beauty of Tuseumbia,
Ala., to visiting Miss E11111114 COOper.
She has a number of friende and ad-
mirer,: here who will be sorry to see her
leave.
Walter land Jack Weriield, Of Creasy,
spent Sunday ith friendo am] floral
beauties.
Miasee Faintly Bryan and Lena ttelne.
two bewitching little blondes, of lee.-
sellville. sleet tine prat tell ships Ith
AI inn Coleman.
Mho' Ruth Faxon and Jean Mecrea
spent last Sunday here.
Mies Sally Wootton, of
visiting Nisi:nick.
R. S. Wootton leavee for Inie honie
Denleon to-ility. We regret to sae him
go. but hoping he may be proeperemis
and soon return, we bid him God speed.
Miss Mary Bureett, ef Cadiz, is visit-
ing Miss Cooper.
.1 C. Cooper Is spending this week
with W. A. Redford :war 11-ville.
Miss Lizzy Fort, of II-ville, is
elite, Lobe 'limiter. •
Mies %entre 1.1+04140n hail aeveral
couples to dine with her the 10th. 11 ire.
Silly I heathain it 1111 R. E. Cooper, 11 1..,
Lucy Edwards and K. S. Wootton, Miss
Hellye Hives and W J. Tratiern, St igS
Miss Emma Cooper and W. II. Drover,
Walter Warfield and Mr8. Dr. Wootton'.
The "youing elite" expe,ct to have a
paha. at "Rives' Spring' some time
soon "when they finish ehocking oats."
Miss Jennie Fraser is visiting Mrs. 11.
A. RIveo, nee I.a Atkilleon, near
Providence, Tenn.
Mi4e Ida Carless who hate been visit-
ing Mrs. Ranson, entertained a number
of friend a the
Stera Rives has struck "Ile." Last
week he made fifteen or twenty thous-
and dollars on (rooted tobacco. Hurrah
for Providence.
Miss Beesie Bayrillam, of Cadiz. rur
turned home after a visit to friends [nil
relatives here.
W. D. Cooper watt out (rot Clarks-
ville last Wednesday.
Misses Mantle Rogere and Hallye
Riven left for Montgotnery Sunday to
viait Mrs. Dr. Blayne.
C. J Rivet small) Hopkineville Mon-
day. e/ ;
Miss Mamie McKeiliew is visiting Moe
queen Moss.
Mae Rives anti Ben Burgees were here
las untlay.
/ Mrs. Throe Terry inne several te tee
with her hitt Tuesday eve.
Hort:
Clifori Os, KY., July 19, lee7.
Editor New Era :
Arthur I. mg. an aceount Of whose
death at St. Charles yeoterday you will
have, wao formerly ot reoieleta of our
town NMI iiiit sister, Niro Murdock 111C-
1111.0t411 lives here now. He was a clev-
er, warm-hearted man, but ktiew no
fear and. being impuloive, his death
ill the manner was no surpriew toles
friends. The people here deeply sym-
pathize. with his fatoily in the tilifortu•
nate occurrenee ate! their loos.
'Squire Bill Hight grew oate hio
farm this season 61, feet high, with
heaths 20 inches bong.
tiellock of about forty sand-hill cranes
wax seen flying north here last week.
Where theoe belated migretory wander-
ere have been nowt be left for coinjec-
lure.
l'heodore Hicks, an old Mexican vet-
eran who belonged to the North Caro-
line volunteets, ha.; just received hio
pension certificate. Ile -was here yes-
terday and had not his teeth betrayed
hint could have easily passed for a mix -
teen-year-old colt.
During the absence of the family last
week, some Mick citizen investigated
the financial condition of R. E. Nixon
and upon Dick's return home, he found
that the said citizen heti chargitel him
nine dollars for the trouble. Dick is a
quiet maii hat had he caught that cats-
zen making that investigation, there
would have been a foot race or a funeral
in the aeigaten-liood.
Mile, '8 Melinda GriItin and botta Cot-
toil and Dyne Davie went to St. Charles
Friday to attend the pic-nk.
- - -
THE 01110 1- ALLEY PROJECT.
lIell.11118 11 hy The People Should
not Accept Their Offer.
E.I. New Era :
Every thing inelicateo that the people
of Christian, *Trigg and all other cowl-
Live ott the line are awakened to the int-
portarice of a railroad direct from here
to Coleiteiblis. Now just ais this spirit ie
cry staliel nig into bothething tangible otnri
real their attention diverted totem:all-
er or lines. jit other word?, an
interested corpOration is eVidently tak-
ing ndvantage of what it conceives to be
the opportune nommen to reep the ben-
efits of [hie oplrit of ritterprioe he direct-
ing it in its own Intel eat. Who has
ever heard of the Ohio Nailley R. R.
Company In connection with a road
frotn here tin Cadiz or Columbus until
very recently and entirely eubecipient
to the agitation of the project by other
parties. It it be to the interest of the
0. Y. to build and operate this line,
loy sO late in the day suggesting it?
And if it be to the intereet of Ilignkins-
ville, Christine., Trigg arid other town*
and Lem Idles intereoteel, why have they
nut nsoirally leeket1 to end applied to
the 0. V. ti. build it ere tt,6?
The tact ie the Ohio Valley ha. gtartud
South and lea now a line nearly com-
plete from Ilenderatoit to Princeton.
it goes farther and reaches the
tobacco atiel cotton growing and the
rowdy developing easel and ham regions
of the South it can never be movie to
pay. The Company has un loubteilly
male its financial and other erroinge-
metes to Wild and equip tide line trom
Henderson $outh and in these arrange-
mentos Hopkinsville and fahriothtio coins-
did not enter in their incipiency. Why
Just sot their people are Mee *nil ready
to contribute their aid to 3 proteet,
which everylecely acknoeledgee to he
the best ever conceived tor their biter-
est, thould tido Company step in and
demand this stet to its lint ? '
It might be to the intereet of the 0.
V. to haVe a branch road front Hopkins-
ville and from Cadiz, or from either to
am main lilts South but can it pee-
sibly be to its intereet to give us the
outlets by way of 1. A. 91'. the Cumber-
land anti Teren. rivers, the Clumapenke
Oleo. the Central, the Mobile
Ohio itaiirosole, end the llissisoippi
riVer nod the retail.; feadieg Norm,
South Mid WeSt, from a terminal point
there? 'Ihe idea, in a Imenwee penint ol
view, is too rilliculotte to be etaertained
for a moment.
All rail roads are built to make mon-
ey, mailing else.. No sentiment eVer
etitera hoe their coitetruction. flow
can the Ohio V alley make money oust of
its road? By building
tine to itself? By giving ;traffic ,to all
these rail roads; and rivers plot moiled?
No woe call believe thio it it aere
stattel by the 0. V. But I suppose lt
never will make any such statement.
Lee our people How look to another
point.' Henderson, a large, tlarivie
ealthy city, is its main to-moiled
and pooiably %ill be alwayo as now . the
headquarters 1of the 0. V. Every rend
in the world vi-aus to haul freight as
long it diet:owe as possible. The !mg-
eon dila:Mee, *if course, from ally place
oil its litie id to one of its terminelo.
W, kitow abet Hellas-root' ie 110W es a
tobacco market. Weil, think of what a
great eorporation, title the 0. V. work-
ing own hotel-est, call make it
There is no reasoft ally it could not
ni tke lienilersoa outstrip Hopkinsville
as a market fOr tobacco of ell grades.
do mot know(certainly, but I dare say
this arguanent hag been used to the peo-
ple ot Itesideroon and email 319 tarns the
road lite progreesed.
A/railroad from here to Columbela
metier good mansgements working in its
Owe separate intermit and the interest
of tlie people alorg its line, la %%bat the
people lucre snd aloeg its a hole line
need and desire. But they surely do
riot wish this to be nianaeeil and con-
trolled by one great north and It0I11.11
line. So let our people look before they
leap.
Nothing is more probable than that
we can get a ergetrate tine from here to
Columbue. Everythieg indicates it.
The people of this city and county have
been diacriminated against-and in favor
of rival Market., until the burden leas
become too great to be longer borne and
are willing anil ready to eontribute ti-
thantisxcatiall layitasslibei•trally, fur relief. Tide
timid(' he. But by all
means let Usi direct then aid aright. Let
think over and elimmee the matter Ull
all its point&
When thie is done we feel Imre the
people will agree with 118 that we need
an independent road from here to 1'0-
.0010mM and that we PAII easily get it.
•It Is a Feet, -
that Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic is cooling
to t he blood, exontrols excessive perspi-
ration, end will oafely tide yots over that
period chanueerized by headnelie, faint-
ing spells, exhaustive epitelinelie *Kee-
:toes, and will give strength anti new
life to the entire eystein.
Au Infant killed by Medicine.
IIENDICKSON, KY , July 19.-Fratok
Fonda Blaekwell, ititant Molt or IL I.
Blackwell, wee found dead hi bell by his
permits td1111 morning. The child had
been sick a few days; its motlwr gave it
a Meet: of mediaine during the night and
then emit to oneep. wakitig tido
morning it was diecovered that the child
was dead.
• •
A Fortunate Brakeman_onee of Seran•
ton, Pa.
Mr. Frank Corcoran, in the employ
of tbe Ill. Central R. it., in this city,
wax interviewed. He drew $10,000
two tettlis of the ticket No. 75,SaG,
which took the second capital prize of
$50,000 in the Louisiana State Lottery
in the drawing of May 10th. Ile takes
Ids good fortune as a matter of course
not being dieted thereby. He was well
off financially before. Ile expecte to
continue right along as he has been for
many years, Drakemen on the steam
truckle. Ile is a bechelor, about furty
years of age, 14 of Inch parentage and
•ame from Pennitylvania in 1852. lie
has two brother.; and tat) tiotere in
Scranton, Pa., all in easy cireunistancee.
-Cairo, (Ill.) Argus, May 23.
ART IDEAS IM DESSERT.
--1--
Arts r Dinner ihieortsitliour of Anelent
liaynl'itper Playthings., Ete.
A French epicureetp . writer says that
the desaert should bel the crowning tab-
leau of the (limier. It ',hotel(' surprise,
sheikh and dazzle. If the (timer has
fully tettieficel the sense of tasto and tlw
tlw dessert sitiould address itself
to the soul. ite it were. thrinigh the eyes
mid rouse twnsutions mirpriee anti ad-
miration atel erown tl enjoyments that
ts influenced wit', tlie teitn.al of the cover
of the. etsip tureen.
tlissert ef the iniddle ages lead no
stseilti eliaree ter. l'here was a good
deal of cup and Limoges plute,
Patiosy (hell awl gold dlineedi gamblet about
it. anti pen-times and spices in plenty.
Tlw eakt• one can reality imagine to be
liko wedding Anse, quite heavy. full of
citron. and consieleneaindigestible, and a
person can also imagine certain errors of
taste manitie the affair. ns in Ben
Jenson's time, u•Lei, at a lord nuiyor's
feast. a herilil 'one(' dwarf jeette at a given
sienal took a flying header into a largv.
bowl of cuetaril, to the alarm. terror and
dt..lielit of the aldeneen, court gallants
and tho wheeit. fine ruffs and
eleslacd hose of silk mil eatin must have
been fearfully splaslied.nnel spotted. In
tile title of the 3Ienkis and Bartholo-
mew massacre the French anil
wades had a queer custom of alwaye ear-
ry.ia f al-out wit!' thent in the rockets of
their eloublets , little boxes filled
welt bonbons. innintleng ohe very much
of some ;atoll grantifafrwr or uncle who
alwass bee Li peer ormint
ttle'..ed tn. ay in the far ofT.ncii r;ILetr(o.).fPasorxt.ner
pocket. It was a childish custom. and
In oyes thnt t wee liest a sweet tnoth and
a more boyish trate than ours. It meet
have been it ably -conducive to flirting
rusiatliety hava been ueeful for diplomatic
•
rt May. in Ida cook lwok, expa-
puirewste.t.
tietie largely on the and art require('
to buil I a Ltre-tagileitst ship of confection-
ery (Writes- the reign of James I. "Its
masts. totems and pprthieles aft emart
and glittering. its hunting flying, its
lieurlditud ns bright as gold leaf could
melte it. Its guns were charged with
ectital powder, its tairsgo was two tur-
reted pica. one full ina living birds, the
other of froas. Wheal boom. in IT gay
pagoa to tlw 'sound sk music, The guns
Were diecharged, itstlies aereamed and
fainted, so inuch too as to require being
heel up and conselmi vvitli sips of Tokay,
the gallants all the wbele Ruffling awl ap-
plauding. After all this you may sup-
wee they will desire to aro what is In the
pies. The lids are lifted, and out come
frogs and flyieg birtls, causing tnucli de-
light and surprise to Ow whole coin i any. "
Such were the sports of Whitehall when
lilack brewed Id Rowley presided at the
tabThle'e house of Brunswick brought over
sound Protestantisni. but German taste.
Cooking grew cumbrous and dull; a
naturalism became the fashion of the
German and French cooke of the eigh-
tet.ntli century. llorace Walpole, great
about trifles, derided tho new fashion in
Oesse:/, Jellies, tasettiti KUM! Plume
end creams, efinple and pleesant, had
given wav to fashionable Inanity, and
fashionalie rusticity to liallequine, gon-
doliers, Turks, Chinese and shepherdesses
of Saxon China. These fantastic crea-
tures wandering alxeut a de.seert in a
tneaninglt-es way antong dry, frizzly
groves of curled paper and silk flowers,
were soon disco% el, I to be insipid.
Ileadoe-s feat of spotted cattle. sugar cot-
tager, pigmy fuel long tailed Neptunes in
cockle shell cars doniineering over oceans
t.f looking glass and rumply seas of sil-
ver tieetio reaper did not satisfy. e:radu-
Ally Frederick, Prince of Wales, whose
gompauions were Desnoyees, the dancing
master, reel Ikx:dington, the toady,
began to dcriele these puppet shows that
figured the center of the Burgundy
glasses antl the diehes of macaroons.
The grandeur of size now struck these
pigmy dandies, The confectioners as-
pire(' ta actual statuary; spindle legged
Velltleee in affected postures.
piton-Spit by all writers toThe dessert is
be of Italian origin. The maitre dhotel
before the Italian dessert arrived gloried
in large dislice, mountains of fruit and
hills of nticky sweetmeats. The eleganc
was clumsy and eettentatious; there wa
po poetry in it. Tlw newer fashion con-
‘git.(sItieds nirtiudtollosototreest)y wataitidx,rosrubsrreannedhngarien-
delighted in the eee of glieues, the flower
bola formed of colored sand and the little
men and women its sugar promenading
shout. Tho sand garden first appeared
in France in 1725 at the niarriage of
Louis XV with Queen Mary of Poland.
Desforgeowes the first decorator of those
days. Ile intro hietel imitation foliage
and gave a natural appearance to friz-
zled umelhe Ile %vas eueceeded by De-
Lorme, who had not beech profundity of
imagination, yet he won many laurels,
and was followed by Dutfoyiii 1505, who
imniortnlized himself by forming the
center of lib; niessert of palacen and tem-
1)oalesnt'ets, 1:eruptft:Vlats,t4sg.fteleleitnrit'sel (14u ‘i.xlist.rsiewcxtteeel-let,
elegant porticoes, celunins and entabla-
tures were molded by his ingenious and
skillful hands.
The appropriate attributes with which
lit. adorned lee temple* rendered mythol-
ooy an after dinner study at once agree.
elle anil instructive. Ile alinobe gave
life to these extraon:inary pictures by a
testeful arrangemeet of light fitelnhade.
Ile sought also the eitl of the pyroteclo
;list, end that artist,litirriZento his succor.
l le mixed hartelese e•Iteneee end seeneed
f reworks with his tettiplt.s and Greek
shrines. In a moment the temples of
putfroy were theeccuter of a whirl of
colorise fires; so/thousand globe:: darted
to the ceilin send slited their 'scented
Fparks on le astonishee and delighted
guests,-ng IZ, II,- in Boston Ilerald.
XMau york's Street Hallway.ere tho city of New York
pearly 2e0 miles of street railway, tli-
vide(' among the eixteen companies, the
iron rails required 141 lay the tracks of
which. if streteleed out in a continuous
line. W4 extend from New -York to
Jacksonville. Fla. Over these tracks, for
the List year of wlach a report has been
wade, notwithatanaing the 500.000 daily
Ina:engem on elevated reels, there
were carried Ilse elmeat incredible nuni
ber of 1'71 t: 9, 27 iemeengers. To touts-
port this immense 1:1105.4 f humanity
there were require(' 2.048 cane le,407
'Ionics all(' 4.:111.14.):C11. The tetra
etock int all t'le re...atones repreeented
by over Ir0,000,000.--The Argonaut.
Inni't trust to any medicine, no mat-
ter how greatly lauded is
the tinily coadjutor with texture.
••••
Death of Hon. S. E. sheets.
ELIZAIIVIIITOWN, July 15.-Informa-
tion has just hewn •recei veil here ot the
death at West Point' this aPernoon, of
llone.S. E. Sheets, one of Hardin coun-
ty's beet citisens Rod representative
men. He represented the county in
the Legislature in the seosion of laaa
and 1484, *nil wino until recently Chair-
man of the Democratic County Com-
mittee. During the last two years he
has held a paddies in die revenue per-
vice under Collector Cox.
For Rickets, Marasnius, and Wasting
Disorders of children,
Scoria. EuresioN of Pure Cod Liver
Oil with Hypophoophitee is unequalled.
The rapidity with which children
gain flesh and strength upon It es very
woutterfel. Read the following: '•1
have used Scott'e Emulsion in Catlett of
Rickets and marastnite of long standing,
and have been more than pleieeil with
the restilts, 118 ill every case tine improve-
ment %%its markee."-J. M. M ens, el. le
New York. "I have timed Scott's Emul-
sion In reeveral eagle. of *Tannin and_ De-
bility in Children. ItectIts most grati-
fying. My little patients take It with
pleasure."-W. A. Hummer, 34. D.,
Saliebury, Ill.
Gen. Roger A. Pryor, who was a
member (.1 thee Confederate Congreee,
speaking of thertiopatele which refinements
JeirefrOli RS charging that a
plea Nits kid by Northern offieiale dur-
ing the war to assaeeinate Iiim,
ilittIllees the story its1 ridiculotie on its
face. Gen. Pryor doe's net believe Mr.
Devis 'mule the etatement attributed to
Pluck ter Asit Birreets is an unfailing
cure tor all diseases originating in bill-
ary dertingenients caused by the malari
of miasinetic conetriten No other med-
icine now on sale well effectually re-
move olie disturbing 1.1ements, and net
the setae thne teme up the wholeoyetein.
It be sure and safe in its action.
E. Ie Harper, late of' the Fidelity
;National It ik, deniee that lie kept his
official acti is set:retain' says that the
directors ar responsible for the failure
of the bank. Ile claims to have bought
etock and mule a deposit of $30,000 only.
two days before the failure. If the bank
examiner Mel not come there would, lie
thinks, have been no trouble.
Mrs. Henry Sehtialen, of Agehland,
Ky., says her daughter wee cured of Ca-
tarrhal Deafnefis by La-cti-pi-a.
DRUGGIST'S MIST1KE.'
A Sick Nan's Wile Disregards the Druggist's
Advice and So Saves the Lile of
Her Husband.
I nm a wined carver by trade anti it is
ellf "f ll" hue IA) write hait'a•-• hut Ina
wife thought it was no more then right
eliat I sheult1 let eou knew e hat sour
remedy hae done fur nee, and I think
inI
t111i 1..
i % e ill East 157th street. west of
'third eventie. and have hetet there for
Attila (Went.) -three years. where I own
real estate.. 1.'p ton die time 1 um abeut
to mention I hail been a strong, well
mall. There W/Pi 8,1WH9 a Mitre or lees
malaria in the 'wieldier-hotel. but I had
not peremalls. suffered from it. It was
in IMO I Inel my first ettack. It came
on as such attacks comiteetily do, with
headacheo, loss of appetite mei ambi-
tion, chilly sensations with slight fever
afterwards. a dispoSition to yaWn and
see-so-h. and so forth. I was employed
at that time at Killians 61 Brothers,
furniture manufacturers. in Weet 32t1
street. I helmet the attack would wear
tiff, but as it didn't I consulted a well-
known anti able physieiten in Merris-
ania, who gave Ille quinine and told me
whet to do. I can stint Up the first four
and a half inr five years of my experi-
ence in few words. Occasienally I
east laid up few a day or two, but on
the allele I stuck to my %vigil. I kept
teking quinine.. in larger doei.s from
year to year. It Ilti kept eil getting weak-
er :URI Worse, .loWly lint surely. all tho
thew. ?else tomble was new well de-
fined and.,• s e% Milton's Were sweetly andet
regular. ' hail timid, ague In it. worst
feign. ansl it was griniling Ille 114199'11 in
spite of all that 1 could tle er the doe-
:
Ilan:Is goi,:stitehlaillia,t holitligliehli;!,:ktille ii,t‘t.to.tr gurliep at i nk ed
fire its ge baruipsy,00l mine. Tine poison
nothing wits iiiiii• to tinuele if. I Wa3
fast losienlis•sli and etrideet it, asnicd.ka.heanudt
MamIt, 1:484. I.k peeked otr work entire-
viYe :allin:iltuival• aill hiluti.liinte'lltl.tliN4.1i.1"1 ri itte down 30
rapidly that I ail, ill betnavent unable to
walk any distirete. L itur I event from
nem' le eneni int my ewe' Ilene. only hy
friends holding me up by emelt arm. The
(Lace of quinine. %very inertmexl until I
oficii to•IA lh rly 'pious qi ..44 *ism& The
effects int rids trenuelideus stimulation
was te mak. tile him i'll.i wild. It broke
my ?deep :ill lip. :Ind I eine) walked the
floor. or al ag ,erisi aim ell it, all night
leng, scan eels elgit. to bear any noises
or even helium opeecli. NI) temper
ass eatisetielv irritable. As to food,
one of my iitti . children would eat
more in a meal than I einnild in a day.
I would oilier food and thee turn from
it in digt,:no. I lived on q Milne and
other stimulents met ogirlitig.ifii.sinini,e.4elitkeintye
bear in winter. The ; ;
head in a whirl. and the liquor -give's
AS fl 1114.11i.44w --Matti. my eteeneach SO
Sic I voillil tiot !tiler:al. it,
t-oeu 17e pelted:401y veneer weight)
I ran dims' tin 97 temisile - the wenght
outman ionpsekicel,ileull.i_Leentl wile ecareely better
If airy', sil i lin 1 laken ei hatchet and
tooeieed ifie dowa a -id ki tied Me I 4hould
hare te il firi/Icr nil:
Ditriwg the letter part of this period.
early In Pool, my ple sieian said:
" Willer, tilern'ts IIII U•1' Ill my taking
ally mere no litcy Id 301t. I valet din yeu
any geed. 1 might peter mounds id qui-
nee. ilewn yew. defeat end ie wouldn't
heliritY;h44e:'s.trength nf thie I give up the
use id quinine 411.1;44.01er, awl ttode up
ety neod te do teothieic mitre god talte
ililv.1.1;1-it?ellrele.';e:eloi afterwards' --About the
last ,,f m,,y_ _,,,) %%if.. sew all ativertieee
ment ilf Ks:11.'111e itt a NOW y,,ck Inver.
She telel me et it, 1 maid: o stuff mad
remeenew! li eton't do me any glsigl•"
But the weet te n III'llig:!jaI.4, III•S prthe.
less, to get it. The 111'11:L10 MI vistql
her against .1(seeine: Ine need lt u-as
nothing lint enegnie that she might not
ten threw novas lier 1111111ey 1/11 it. &C.
He :aid Ite &Jill.' kelp i1, 11111 cenilil get
it if Sill- illaiskiil i ill 11:1011'2; it. 1.11111-
ing ascrey in thii.:111.4 Anly07-ifi,i,..44.H.wukatehtio.
°I..-Iirei igii.iitglitlel-Nr'oll. Ino:Sittrie at a drug store io
SixAtlhen:::..t.i:jelerlitl.tinst nly will. end withotet
the least bide I leenin Liking; it. In
one week 1 wens better. I legan to
sleep, I stepped e setting/ ghee's." k
61;,,,,, to hat e ail eppetite Wei to gai:n
strlitg-th. This us,- 11,,w the lir of
*low.. 1881i, allti by the PIIII 41 that
nientli I wets back et my twine" t C. p.
stnith.$ i..roit stewing factory in 116th
Street, where I Work noW.
Since then I In:eye ne r lost a day
frem siek nee*. Taking Ka•kilill.,0111V.
&leen finny pellets in i.nelr 1 retal.tloses
• (las. I eteltintitel,4 l'Ite
larie appenriel tie he killed in my 'sys-
tem. end tiew rre got back no old
weight nmils -mei my old
streegth :flew. I mu an astonish-
meet et eget-and to my friende. and
if k p eiiil not do this don't know
whet ti. on1)- greater thine it
rem do wentel 1W 10 a 111%111 Wall
to de- Fitiontatice A. hlii.i.eit.
630 E.ee le7th Street. New York.
truth id the
above etistenient 1 refer to the follewing
eetitlenien. who are personally ac-
tion:tinted tt ith the facts: 111r. Alex-
ender Weir. II'21; 156fli St. ; Mr. George
41$57.- ciAt .%tsr.ii,..1.1,31tits1.41 1.(5:4;iiirtIstereitelt
and aaaptlainit aVelitle: Mr. I'. is.
aV‘te.fililiehii.,.. le Ith street tend Colirthietit
Mr. Jelin Emmy, 630 Mast
lesth street Mr. Ji Renshatt. 124
125th street. and many others. I will
also reply to letters et inquiry.
Wt. eeninnit Met the alenve netonish-
ing fi.r es it is he repels
table men. le of a Iliorouje.it
rind iliVerstigalion by thiniking
'melees Anil further subunit that
when 'long:sites turn' away elistoiners
falsity nig the character id a 'slimily
lestattiee tlirk lilt not to liaye
I, they do a great wrong. If
thi. :dieted Man had nut disregarded
the iheiggisea allele(' lied ...et
where ter the retu..1% he would witliout
dinile been in fei. araem
Other letters of n eleartecter
from piteninviit nide% itheds, which
stamp hiaskiiii• as a remedy of lin-
deathbed merit. will te. melt 1/II
ti11111, or 6 teethe., fte.00,
Sold ley l)rne;:ists, or bent by mail on
St- New York-
rec.eipt et priee.
Thu Kieekiree Company, 54 Warren
Minister (at watering placet-There
will probably be a large number of
strengere preeent at our services next
Suntiay, deacon. Have you any sug-
gestions to offer aa to what kind of a
sermon I had better give them
Deacon . eon tem pia t ively I-Let nue
see netruck with a happy thotightn why
not give them a ellen sermorn-efecon
Telegraph.
.41-111111
Prematurely Aged.
tny a wo nen is robbed of those
charms which the gentler sex value so
highly. and made old before her time by-
functional irregularitiea. To such the
bloom of youth may be restored by the
tete of a remedy which hat; stood the test
of time and which is to-day acknowl-
edged to be without an equal ad a cure
for sill female weaknessess--Dr. Pierce's
"Favorite Prescription." By all drug-
gists.
• -.Mee
'there is a tobacco boom at Owensville
and Flemingsburg, Ky. Sales at la,
1212, 14 and even 13 (-mite a pound are
being made. Otte dealer, .1. F. Smoot,
sold 600,teal pounds at 15 venni, twinn-
ing him er40,000 clear money. Another
eluded out 1,500,000 poem& at 121s, real-
izing a profit of over $100,000.
Belshazzer was weighed In the balance
anti found wenting. But Mama-lie I,
always lull weight.
--ewe -*ease--
31110 Thomas, a young %Ike Mail, Of
Augusta, Ga., qua! relied with a fourteen-
year-old colored boy alsnet a cigarette
picture belonging to the latter. Thomas
slapped the bey, 16114.1 Wad killed by a
stab with e iiirk.
Loagratalations.
Mr. 11'. I,. Dewoody, Piee Bluff,
Ark., antes: "Allow me to emegret-
ulate MI 'mon the largest wile of your
Huglies"Iontle anti the general sating-
faction it Inas given."
Prepared by R. A. Robinson en Co.,
Wholesele Druggists, Louisville, Ky.
Sold at retail by druggiets genierally.
sosern.-.
Arrangements aren meking for the
eelebration at Chieag of one four hush-
dredth wed vereery of the diewovery of
America by C011111111lIA. All the States
of America will be invited to send rep-
resell tat i vete
"Gentle as the Breeze of Evening.
This liue of ten old hymn Is quite ap-
propriate when applied to "Pietism Pur-
gative Veneto" "I don't like to take
pills if I call avoid it," we often hear
persons say "beesente they temstipate
me so," 'now the "Pellets" never do
this. They are so gentle and mild that
their effect is :Minna precisely similar to
a natural niovement of the bowels, and
uo unpleasant effects are left behind.
THE GOTHAM BOY'S PLEASURES.
- --
The Meet Active Agent of Destruction
Known to Modern rime..
The New York boy's pleasures are
mainly of a dentructive and invariably of
an annoying character. In the early
spring he begins his annual campaigu
with a shinny stick anti a leaving stone.
A ball would be better than a stone, but
it would not /image en many windowe,
nor would it damage old gentlemen-a
shins; su the boy preft•ra a bonne.
Shinny is t»erely polo without the
horses. The New York boy willingly
gives up the excitement of horselock
titling for the pleasure of making the
police miserable, driving the neigleoere
crazy and bankrupting bootee owners by
breaking area windows.
The shinny cotton is succeeded by the
putty blower season. The boy used toles
satisiled with a intussaibly innocent tin tube
a foot long. The modern putty blower
haa kept pace with the times, and is at
least two feet long. • A bell of putty
started through the tube by the full
power of a New York boy's lungs is war-
ranted to strike a man a Work distruit
with force enough to put him in a %.io-
lept tit of rage. If the victiee becomes
fluently profane the boy is paetetably well
pleased. but if Ow victim is sufficiently
ent•aged to start after his tomientor the
boy flees in an cvslasy of delight and :m-
other boy putt' in a few telling shoto
sure to convince the man that boys, like
hornets, are hard to fight.
A bean enamor is another instrument
dear to the youth of the Inetropolin Its
component parts are. a forked steck. two
lengths of rubher and a piece of leather.
The leather will hold a good sized pebble)
or shot. and the ruhner will throw the
miasile with the accuracy and force of "a
parlor rifle. Glaziene owe the boys a
liberal percentage of their ineOnle. for
the urchins spend the greater part of the
bean snapper season in discovering how
many window and lanippost glassed they
can perforate. In the few short weeks
of the bean snapper twason few of the
elevated railroad eters escape without
holes in one or more windows.
The kite- is another source of pleasure
to the boy, but the New York boy has in-
vented a pewee*. of kite flying which i9
an endheie source of comfort to him be-
cause of its annoyance and expense to
others. One would suppoee the boy
would find his chief ',Immure in flsing
his kites, but he does eon Ile finds it in
hanging leis kites on the telegraph wires
until meseages are interrupted and gangs
of men, armed with poen. aro kept busy
stripping the wires of their aerial wrecks.
It coeds the telegraph conilimino hun-
dreds of dollars each year to counteract
the energy of the small boy.-New York
Sun.
Royalty and music.
The etimeeor of Russia is a first clam
cornet player. lie once accompanied
Niles= in one of her songs. and not long
ago, when singing before him, she sang
the same air, much to the gratification of
the etuperor. The queen of Belgium is a
devoted IllUitiCilUl.
The etnpel or of Brazil maintains an
Italian oix.ra out of his own purse. and
he has one of the meet complete openstie
companies in the world.
The emperor of Auetria also spends ores
1,000,000 francs a year on the Vienna
opera house. Bemire used once to com-
pose a trifling melody every year for the
king of Portegal. Everybody knowe
what a passion the kite king Louie of
Bavaria had for niueic.
King Oscar of Sweden hall a magnifi-
cent base° voice, and sings like an artiet
Here are one or two interesting faces
specking the taste for inueic in the pr
sovereigne of Europe.
The emperor of (hentany. for Itestnnee,
adores music, and never runeetvan oppor-
tunity to hear Patti or any Mier celeb-
rity. He always goes heh4rid the scenes
after the perfonnance to thank the
artiste.
Her majesty is also a great amateur of
music, and singe very beautifully. She
was a pupil of Lablache, and be used to
say that if she was not queen of Great
Britain she might tx. a queen of sone,
The late prince consort's passion for
music is well known. Ile made Men-
delefolut known in Englaud and protected
him.
The Prince of Wales ie also a good
irusician and the Prinoma of Wales is ore)
ef Halle-s best pupils, The duke of &lin.
‘urgh. as we all know, could earn lit
bring with the violin if neceesary.-Lon-
don Court Journal.
et
esstoetie Teeniest Oraltlds.
The tropical orchids are brilliant in
coloring, fantastic in shape and often of
delicious perfume, especially in the morn-
ing while the night dews are upon them
Many of them low all perfume after
midday till the following morning. SC,
excessively droll are many of them in
shape that they seem sentient, and of all
blowouts the most like human beings.
There is the frog orchid. the baby orchid,
the Holy Ghost orchid; those resembling
bugs anti beetles, bird. and butterflies.
Many varieties are so exquisite in color
and form that it would seem as though
fairies might hide in their pockets, or
pouches, as they are called, or that the
bees might !store their sweets in such
dainty, velvet lined cells. The leavee are
rarely pretty or graceful in form, the
whole beauty of the plant cultuinatiug in
the flower, All prchids Lave a season of
resting, or recuperation, of three months.
This unlovely period of their exestence
oorresponds tilt? rainy ecason in tropical
climes, when, if in bloesom, the rain tor,
rents would dentroy the flower.-Broob,
lyn Eagle.
French Marriage Marts.
Paris Matrimonial &gentian are of three
entitle! First come those of which then
customere and agents are high officials,
superior officers on half pay and titled
personages. Then there are the estab-
lishments patronized by tradespeople, lean
annuitants, ali Cherles Lamb called per-
inea who received, like iiimself, their
small half yearly dividends in Thread-
neeelle street. minor emptoyes and poor
officers. Finally there are the auspected
firms by which unsophisticated bachelors
are presented to dashilig young pernona
like Mlle. Leal, and then fleeced liko
lambs. The. hona fide agencies are much
in vogue. rued a great impetus has been
given to their trade since the law has
sanctioned divorces. end also since the
buil state inf Lennie:en has caused men to
have reeigure• to all sorts of speculative
means for Cni liUrpOne 41 putting money
in their per.n.s.-Cbicage
We have tested Its virtue... personally,
and know that for Dyepepeia, Bilious-
ness and Throbbing Headache, It is the
best medicine the world ever ease We
tried tarty other remedies before Sim-
mons Liver Regulator, but none of them
gave us more than temporary relief:
the Regulator not only relieved Inn cured
116.-H. H. Josege, Ell. Telegraph and
eleeteenger, Macon, Ga. Sold by 11. B.
Garner.
From tins Artist Who Took lg. O.
Soffman's Photograph.
Ilickory, N. C.
I ....m1 you toolay half iloten pbotograple. of
t. Hoffman, of Conover, N.C., And I must
pan Ilial your medicine has done wonders for
Mr. Hoffman. It wen,. like raising tlin dead
to life; he loolta fal and hearty now. and they
tell ine is lien Ile e lllll 'mowed t Medicine
nits nothing lint -kin nmt bone.. The sore iin
Iiis lireasl is healed i.e. and 3 4.11 see the
. Ole on the forehead is berth tor fr  the top
o it hail been so that I 4, eild have taken it
when he wit. at hi+ worst. bill I could not Mate
my entre. and he live- some distance from here.
I 1.,U rer I WV I • A. I SToS11,
iTliiiii man, I: t. Millman, harrise by lite use
of Ito nide Blood Balm II. It. It. to iis preeent
wendei fully improved i•ondition. a a $1„,,,.,
time M. Ismelties f reheat' will he fully henled.
and he will sterol a  ement of humane)
3aised from the at r:re of 'bath. Few pereins
ever reeever from sii-li a low state, twine inn a
thing Ise' teem the( fell destroyer. blosl imoon,
with the bones of his for-hetet c died and taken
out, 0,, • 3 inches. liv the iloclors., aed go en mit
to 'he. From skin and hone,. wrecked hy blosl
'lemon. to Ismaili mei So1111.1 fleet', is the wort, .1
B. It. It
Not leant' sinik de perste mom. may le, found,
but it lien Otey 1Ire (1..1' Should lint ileSinlir of re-
covery, as It. IS. It will curt- them.
%%Alen ttio medieine ren cure oneh ettreme
came., i., it not remernahle Hutt it it ill mire all
capes of blo,s1 pnieon of leen violence, as it has
done in thousands of Instannos?
The Mo3 oi sp ill Doctors of C. lllll ver
will verify the awful corolltion Iron)
which hfr. Hoffman was raised.
B. B. CO.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A- marvel of our-
y, ..treierth sod wheleermeneee lltire efo.11.011111
Mal then the ordinary Loeb., and cannot lac rad
In comiedition ith the multitude iif ow test.
short weight alum or phosphate powders. avid
rely ;it 4,1.. Rork li• LIAO POWDER lee
Wall Street, N. li.
--e-
UHT LANDSIN TIITCHANns
Jno. W Payne,
Real Estate Agog;
Hopkinsville, Ky.
011ice-Up stairs. Opporite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, centztining 345 arrestor land. situated I
miles weet of Hoek insville, Ky., near Prineeton
road. There is a small dwelling bowie upon it.
Land is of fine quglity, 'Mout itteranel. A
good bargain ran Ise oldninril purebase
of this land. Price $1.11111. f lest-auk bel-
ittler in 1 and 3 ilk Interest ots defer7r.1
pay inenta.
No. T.
Lot for Sale, containing tie arre, Mist of rail.
remittent math or este to air greun.le. It is A
chmtp lot forimine one deeiring a home in Hop-
rr.ce. Weak.
No. 12.
Farm tor sale, containing anent 275 acres re
land, *dewier! on the old t, anton road, eix miles
from llopkinav Tlie land us of good quality
and grows toliareo, Corn, wheat, clover mid
gramme freely. The dwelling Is tiot in very
guod repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could he male quite comfortable.
There ie a 'peel barn awl stable be-m.1er othe
lin provemento on the place. Any one timings
• peel farm could secure a good hargainhy
purchasing this tract of land. Terms and price!
e€111101111Ille.
No. II.
House and hit in Hopkinaville, totted on
itumellville street. The house is large and
commodimm one, having V room kitchen.
servant's room, and all n ry out-build-
ings. There is a goodi nen at e on Die plare
that will neeonialloglate II ad of Itornea. a
gooa carriage ,.r buggy Iff ltsie. a good ciatern,
sc. There are 3 acres of und in Die lot., and
upon at are over 300 praeli, pear and apple tree.
in full bearing. The Inelititin is healthy and the
property is very desiroble ia ever): reepect.
No. It.
Lot in eity of itopkiusville. North wen corner
of Jac-Mien and Elm streete, in Jesup's addition
ld tal.1 city./ lest (node on dockson garret 1115
feet and rumi latch 191/ feet to a Ire ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Prier $150.
No. IV.
A Wendel residence on Niteliville stieet, tete
city, not far front Main. with a gams' roeme, all
of Which are In excellent ...edition. Mem*,
knit there are a *reveille, rooni, kitchen, stable,
eoal house, aud- iti race %II necireeary outbuild-
ings. A good cellar and eisteru and quite a
number of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a good home ehould eee this one. Price
and terms I-ea/tunable.
No.14.
Farm. of it4 acres of land near oarrettaburg,
Christian county, Ky., with 110 acres cleared and
balonee In fine Uniher. The farm a located
littbrh 194 tulles of tbe depot of the I A. A T. Kali-
rood which will penetrate the sMotbern part of
the e0U1,15, said it •Ina• 10( ated eithie ems er 2
churches mid • m lord-house. "there in a good
dwelling w nil 5 WrOd rOolo, is rie,, statde that will
shelter amid "(riot*. amt all other sietwararg
oattmlidings oli the ; Shitt 1.4ro thSt .111
house 3) serer 44 tishesueti. sw.to.0( the land are
In clover. Terum mid price sol.romalde.
Nu. 1.
A good noes, and MI fee mile In the city of II op-
Musette.. with three in,•nd rooms, kltebem. Wier Swam
room. cistern, stahle, acre ;Oland, situ-
ated on Mown street. It is an excellent I 
and a good bargain Is VI stidie 1110111er on".
No. 19.
A farm for sale of 33 scree taunted DOer ths•
suburbs id Garretteburg, this emuntt. with
good, roomy emblem...J.. and all neeemusry out-
buildings. 'Me eul lif excellent quality
A Imo *tore liouati and wham., factory in Cote-
rettsbure.
N... In.
A good bustnese 110.1•11. on Itiliksellcille-strret,
within 1-2 equare of Main, for Sale or rent. The
house haw a large store room ilk • couple of
roc ms. good fur (inlet% or ie.! rooms, ale., e.
No. 21.
flour** and lot for sale in the .-Ity Ityg.S ins-
vane and tn the Southern portion thereof. Lot
containing ilk of all acre. Ntoe fromase
with 3 good remota Mel ball, klivbru, wervaitt •
room and 11.11 urceasary outbuildings A good ch.-
tern with plenty of 144ast Dater In It. Prier, wee.
No. It
Farm for aale In this county 4 or 5 Irntle• from
Flopkinsville and i from Prilicetolt pia., of
M acreage or 70 acre. of the land Is cleared.bolaoce
In tine timber. 1 here le a frame boom' on risme
with 3 large mid  r.ortable kite-Iwo.
servant's room. good stable, barn, ac. The land-
will gron wheal. (*Marco. corn and g rails splendid
ly. Here Maimed bargain for soute one. Price
and terms reamomple.
No. Z.
A good and desirmble store house. militated at
Kelly's Station, and hi 20 or Ali feet the so.. Louis
and S. K. It. H. The bulkitim ir a frame one, POLS/
ga*";•iNt trait tnilitelYliatra"o7Intahe's'u7re -"bc:unsee'
la admirably' adopted for the *try goods or rrocerybusiness. Apply In for prier. tern,. Ao.
No. V.
A house awl lot fermate in thecity of Hopkins-
v ille, on Jesup A tenth.: there is et gri.und
attached. Heti,. hay, Use good rooms, rtable,
with 4 and loft, a Koodmatern, rind l m-
end all tie...emery out Mown.. There is wee a
good i•lank fence around the premmer. Prier
anti term. neammable.
N.). 1.
House and lot on Jesup .% venue, In city of
Hotikinsville. The dwelling has Ise ‘00.1
rooms, rural house en.1 other good and nereneary
out huildinga, and ale. a good Meet. fence
around same. There is le re-re of ground at-
tached. l'rice awl terms reasunable.
No. 11.
Farm of 114 acre., for sale. in the neighhor-
hKomy„lonotceMniclieimattes-'ismieble;reroa, 1300TR LA CK IN ti am'
lend are cleared mei in µmod idaLe of cultis &-
There 'se dimming house with two rooms and
chiarittierne,r1plifen'ti;lititcf. fruit treeS, a go. vi ant
 Le lee..., an excellent air Dressingtion, liallintle la timber. under gosl mien. I
with choice grape.: eon ve no-1,1, to
churches mei post-Mace. And in good neightier-
hood Tenet and price reit:unable.
No. 10.
Farm for sale, nituated in tbie tamely, 1ff
1 mita of Crofton. oontamiug about M avers.
A greater portion of this land is eleare.I mid Itt
an excellent elate of eultit stein. the hal:, nce
in tine timber. There ieou. the elate- a fleet-rate-
dwelltng With ti meet and centfortable reeimb
bares, etable And inner neoes.s.ire out-
th.outsevsanTetlicesre al,lotio„.1,ne..themilirepl.tiiieesp.-aLry:m4,11:
and vigerous orehArn, leariug lt4e And
Churches, 'climate Mei poet ohne are ,n easy
reach of the place. Priee mid terms reimeenble.
No. SI.
House and lot for sale Jur,. outside Ote eorpor-
• L:nite ef the city of Hopkinsvalle. het ...on
Wool's mill and the red road. There is. an Kerr
of ground attached, a good frame (simmer and
cabin on the prelli incr. Prolierty.,:reuts for 1113
per mouth. Price and terms ressionable.
No. M.
Farm for le situated about 6 utiles northeast
of the city of Hopkineville. 011 the middle fork
of Little river, eontaining 100 acres. 75 acres
of this Intel is cleared, ',Mame. in extraordi-
narily One livelier. This laud is in exeellent
conditien for r eVery (...t or it t.elatt
suitable to the growth of wheat. toliaceo, corn,
and gramme There is plenty ..f drinking met
stock w ster on the plaee. There three OS good,
never-failing springs and streams. There Is
ales *small orchard of elect fruit already iu
bearing, strawberries, riuipberriem 13c. There
ma meet double story log home. cabin, butcher
good Aphis*, ligrns Ae., on the Tern,.
and yak reasonable.
Property for sale atSKo.erlly... seamen. ChristMo
county, Ky. ronalseng of 4 acre, of ground, logbuilding with Is feet rooms. passage and 2 abed
rooms. good cistern. There are Mo. OD the Wrin-
kle. ti t•  'winner or fruit (rows already Ili ts• sr -
1 . Price low and terow rearmialtle.
No. I.
lroperty for tale consisting of &menet ',mind
sl dated at Kelly'r Statton. Christimi , Ky.
There Is • leg building Its Morten high, 'thin
• yard• ordepot. I here i• a good mei) on th.
place. Thr property is on the L. a N. R. it.
No. a.
Property for sale atNif.,e. 4011y.'t station. (Keenan
county. Ky...in the I.. It N. R. W. te acre of ground
with box inmate with two 16 feet rooms.
Property for sale at Kellv'm station. Christlan
county. Ivy.. tin 1.. A It. It. 1. here pre c. her, s Or
ground, cottage imilding wlin 5 roma.. from andbare perch, lathed. plts-stered &sot toreo3 papered,
good ceitern..tc. tine fruit tree., In go...1 hear-
ing.
No. 41. .
eroperty at Kelly's Station. Christian county.
Ky. to lIerel..4 land lying near depot. *loud log
mein oil the piace.
No. M.
Farm for sale.-Tract of 170 acres. in this
county, tie miles northeast of Hopi,' net Ole. sit
UAL& "nmedint,IS en the Gem-emit.- ensieSeventy-live acres of this land are in timber,
and lialanee ideared and in an excellent plate
of cultivation. There lc A double lee patine 1st
10 ft. story and a half high, on the 'dare, \two-
nenn,1 all nem...miry outliniblines. There are
also 2 good barns, blacksmith shop, good spring
of never Denny ewer and au abundance of
stork water. A on slight r "row i n or -hare of
peneti, Pilu end cheer tree,. Price anti
terms
No. Al.
Farm, emitted 7 miles weet of Hop\ intent..
nn the ( 011toti Ytottt I, 21*4 oinks front end of
the pike. and from 1..9 at T. It. It., new in
construction. entains :am 81 res of land, Mu
cleared, balloter in limber; of th.• cleared
100 leres is in clover and grass, lialnuee in good
state of cultivation. Improvements eonseet el
....entertained% elling of 6 room.. kitchen, 
hoiir. lee tonne. carriage 11011Se. and other nee-
ess.nry outliteltlinga, a good barn. ewer', go
stable ter If or 20 head "(stock. a new crib will
bran hin add shelling room and 1.0%. etable
6 or eight head of ....woodier-lied. Theee stable..
have large. roomy Ione, stink-lent to held 15 toll
if hay, one log and 4 frame eaten*. the
atter e ith story also e ench Old »rimarii
ti tearing an.1 yeti tig °reliant of 100 *relied trims
now get a years. Plenty of steet wee., and la 1 4
eteellent Terme easy. .% pply I
to John W. Pity tie, or . I,. Mote on pretenses.
No. 45. LS % CLIA Seervotry, bashville,
thine in the trey beet etym. Ammo,' by tt
Ione. •nil I. U. Jones. All
Politemed Skillful Harker..
lion't forget the plan*.
i, idee, t adieiniee inresis flee,
[,, ,I. , ,,-f--41
,,,,a„,,„...NASHYr-LE R,R.*'NNENNI Illirir,eillfeeNIMT • I:-) ' e A s ii . e
TH1 CIREAT
Through Trunk Line
aee 4k's
Without Changs ild witk Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTS
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
1111.; .1 clIACHKS firms clh,•
Nuls,t;ic and • hattanisma, Bunking direct too
nectivus with
1,01.1.11maxs. ee.1 ce
For Atlanta, Savasuak, J. ohm;
and pedal. la redid*
_ _ _ _ _ _
Conic-nous aro made at Olaf...
•eie cr MI peints
NORTH, EAST, SOOTS L WEST
In didleinu r•Iset Ism*
EMIGRANTS
receive special low rates.
see Agents of tin. Company for raf3s, roateil,
Ay , or write, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.(0 loulevitles 
EVAlgo011.Le l'a.P1P11[1.Tosi 1LT Pmn ler
The Light Draught Steamer
17. 1•T B I 1,-T
J . B. Titomesoe 
EP 14.1311.
Manager
Clerk.
Sidi leave Evanoville f Cannelton tai,/y
except ••611411ty„ at it terleicl., a m„ tnali leg sere
conneetioel with the 0., k. /t N. it,
Returning, lea, es I annellon daily se p
ie., Movie) exceptrii, and Owenshore at it p.
Srliing• C•nn.
Leaves Evansville . . . Oa. re. Miarp
Leaves Osi misled° l  4 p. to. sharp
rare 50c. for round trip on Sunday. hnt not
respontible for stores purchase .1.y the steward.
ILNItS SN'''')E11., A gents.
n• t,•••11./0 • •••W • ',nit pol
ontains Mile acres, all ember. ane Ilea on the
Sinking Perk. adjoining the farnis of Mrs. Joins
and Alark Ken art), is all gosl lairel and a ill be
04 1.1 reparntelt gir enlineel Ion II Ith nimve
This parcel of fee, neres on part of tii.- aet, tram
mentioned in elm% i• number Slid .1  if 1.e.
Re a part Minnie, nut allot itenired as a part
the Sallie tile t. clot situl u ill be eolii separetely
Apple to %V.' Pay or, or C. L. Dade on
premises.
No.47.
Farm .if 230 arres for sale, violated In t lira
Ian emintt 2,a(s nilleri weal of Itopk months.
p/ elon pike, n itli frame 1-stem build-
ing. remits, kitchen.  ke house. stehle. In
addition to the 11111101ing also ...tem-robed, there
is a tenellIellt 11.1111W %%1111111 It S. 11111e of the
former one and on the %timepiece. There is AU
e molten t learn VOMA feet willgers and slosli
le sbed on Um premises. • fens tl await
the place and affords e: slept mock wet* •
during the enure, year, ate a never fellitag
spring tech funnelled wanking eater MU
acre. are cleared, belarsee in Int tin,* see
acres have Wee 'gasser for 2 year, dr we-broken up this fall. This is Ong of bead
tracts of land in Ilitail•Suly. every loot **1being rich end fertile apit well mkt, ludic
theg roe lt. of tobaccos Core and wheat. e net(-client bergain can be 1110•111e.1 here_ te.s....e. gee
term* rearm, a bit .
. N... 4
YAriu for imle voutalning 24t1 le:nul ea-taws.
sitteeted in the noullvern pirtom of the osiliti-in tbe Neividalid nembhorlmarl, with double kmhouse so itli 4' roono, kitchen. cabilm, atahle,barn. cistern, eyeing. This land ekleirda doe..1.'.itle 11%er. Tlwre is also a good porlol oil teeplace. Also quite • menet) ef 'fruit trent se. •in beariiis. A imial 700 quire. of kbe lead are
cleoreil, Lalance in One timber. This Mod .
re-baud well adapted to the 'rotten sr 14,10.•1...
Mini awl wheat. Prier mei terms retwourkic
No. IV.
Farm for role of 154i arr.. artiiilled leSouth t linsliati county . In ltie Nee stead
Delichletrlostel, a tth .let riling ei .'., gdoil r......• . :I
',Ion, esnoke loins... eneeill•Lit Slatitesi atoll
erste., u latTr•tol comp. A t mus bare. 'mere. an.
Oho 3 line aid. &mud. en the presumes, a good.
aever-failiti; spring, which agOrila a 111,atIlrbaldairy house, also a large cietern. A beut Poe
acres of this lama In ,1111 rultis-ation. balance titfine timber. This land is member]) ...lapis-it bi
the productiOn of Whore.. wheat and turn. Aliargaia 'et,: be haul lat ihl tom. toe.rof tliotr....t.
Prior and term. reaesuubie .
No. 51.
ran. forsale, ',fiesta.' in I liriatiall nimbly,Ky., id.out V mikes (nen Illopkinstille, in theNew sterel v irialty. rotitainiug .1W acres ef land
all of whichtt cleared land. 'I here IS a goo..(latent and RA abundance of stock water outhe farm. There ie a (reset building sills le .,
.6.4.4rooms on the pre:titres; eke a isal barn, seehotter Sr . Alan a you &Ad apple or
char' sew in bearisig. ielesel init item this land ie Merged bell eine. ncia•.1.
and churches eotiressaisL A /sad 1R111 1111thID
”411111e41 of IN!. plasm. s&lbe peonage-tie. qualit1id the land is exceptinstably gum/. Prtee awl
leftlitt reasonable.
NO. 52.
Farm of 1::1 serve situated sear Nevretemihristian route) wstli A le01111ortatt le dout.le log cairn, part barn and all neer/tar) out.building...11 the place, ohm a meol a ell, storkpond, and the laud is eManst. Thu. Warr Is
within mutes of the I. A A 'I'. IL R. laud of
exnellent quality,
No 63
Farm of MO acres /omitted near MenacedChnetian eounty, Ky., in 11 miles of Hop
arid Iles melee of the 1. A. A '1' IL N.There are t we good lograhins the Oars., ala.harm. stables, Le .126 acres elearel bale/are i•true timber land rich' and productive. am'
No. as.
Farm for Rale, ronteining iseres, initiatedii4 the vicinity of Itainbrol C hrustian county,Ivy., (.6 Ow Cadiz tont ailieenville road. ,o
sere. el ea reil. hal *In,- g.s • 1 alleileg. Ilse reIna good double log tootle with herr Initlets nodhall, a large 141,1.1..4 barn. *totals, (-ohm, w.ipeel spring,. and a dile appie sislasint on theplaev. This us cheap and will lee mht on exeyterms.
FARM FOR rtA LE 
--Consisting of scree
of land situated on Rumeliville pike. (me mile
east of the eity ifopkintiville. These tapethe land isdUrge I..g weather-bearded house,
-.tore.. and eon' fortable mama: 2 lee cellar.;
also mewl etable. aervant's house and oele,
springer te, er-failiug water; le acne, Wields)
and emild le- everted tete elcelient Wing11111•Ine ID Limber A valuable plare foeine mie w deeires • good Meuse near city
mite.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
•••••••01.01 0 1.....•
PH YSICI A NS.
J A.101 Nil. kl. Jo°. A. isa,311 D.
DRS. YOUNG &GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINS% 11.1.1L, K 1 .
011iee rue Vth and Main.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional serviece to the people of
Hopkinsvitle and vicinity .
81/11-mass.../ Planters Rank. Mille rit
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.;
Phllsielan a'nd Surgeon,
10101111111VILLZ, KIRNTCCIt Y.
ei.r rbeips' law tellice. Cottrt vire* t•
MIEN TINTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST 011111•Menmamma
'
- - Knedecify.
Mike ocer M. Irrlittel A some,
A YVONNE) h.
JOHN VELAND. JOHN IrKLAND,Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practine Is all lbe emirs or trim emu-
mon wes'lk
011ie • Hopper Monk,
C. A. Champlin,
Attorner and Counsellor at Law
(Mice over I 'lee beep Ha. I,.
Florkinewille - - - - Te.
S 1 NAM &
Items-et/or, in, itc the .hat 04 i oldtir to them
Tonsorial Parlor!
HAIN( UTTilslis.
BHA VINO
CH•MP001114M.
HAIK-DIRINta,
Vanderbilt Univerei
Iffers in 1ta departmenta of Science, Istemturo slid
Arts, Law, Theology. Itriptimering,Pherniam. I k ri-
astry. mid liciiclue the bigleet edu. at iourt ad,+.11-
•ge• It ToderSteirt. A &PPM
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The F all Term will oprn on MONDAY. A r -
t: .5n experienced faculty, thor
"ugh inetruetioe and terms as heretofore Yor
other iefornration call on or &direst.
J. 11. HUNT.
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